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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Introduction  
Barley is an important cereal crop in agriculture.  With its moderate genome size (5000 
Mb), extensive developed genetic resources (Franckowiak, 1997; Kleinhofs and Graner, 
2001; Kleinhofs and Han, 2001), a bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) library, large 
number of sequenced and published ESTs (444,652 ESTs, http://harvest.ucr.edu/), and 
genome-wide expression profiles (PLEXdb, http://www.plexdb.org/), it serves as a model 
species for cereal crops.  
Gene duplication has long been considered as a key for evolution for it provides a 
genetic material base for evolutionary innovations.  Recent genomic studies reveal that 
duplication is universal in all organisms surveyed.  One important question in evolution is 
why and how a newly duplicated gene survives in its genome.  Molecular characterization 
and computational analysis of individual gene families resulting from duplication can help us 
to reconstruct the history of the evolutionary procedure and discover the mechanisms for 
gene duplication, retention/loss, and divergence.   
Small molecules derived from plant secondary metabolism have long been believed to 
contribute to defense against microbial attacks.  However, in plants, their specific functions 
during host-pathogen interactions are still illusive.  Secondary metabolites are highly 
diversified in different species.  This diversity makes it difficult to illustrate a general 
picture of their functions in the plant defense.  In addition, it is harder to detect mutants 
deficient in secondary metabolism than in other strong defense components such as 
resistance genes.  Resistance mediated by secondary metabolites belongs to basal defense.  
One possible way to evaluate the impact of secondary metabolism on plant defense is to 
knock out its upstream conserved enzymes in the pathways.  Transient silencing technique 
via RNA interference is a good tool to investigate the roles of plant secondary metabolites in 
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resistance by knocking out some important enzymes in the secondary metabolism pathway, 
especially for a homozygous lethal gene, such as chorismate synthase.  
 
Literature Review 
Gene duplication and expression divergence 
Recent studies revealed that genome expansion in higher plants results from extensive 
gene duplication (Goff et al., 2002; Kellis et al., 2004; Maere et al., 2005).  Up to 80% of 
the Arabidopsis genome has duplicated segments (Simillion et al., 2002), and about 77% 
genes in the rice genome contain homologous copies (Goff et al., 2002).   Duplication can 
arise either in a large scale or at a local level, such as segmental duplications of chromosome 
blocks or tandem duplications of contiguous genes, both of which are common in plants.  It 
was suggested that the Arabidopsis genome was shaped by four large-scale segmental 
duplications (Vision et al., 2000).  In rice, segmental duplicates attribute to 15% of its total 
genes (Vandepoele et al., 2003).  Besides the critical role of large segmental duplication 
events in evolution, which increase genome content and speed up diversification and 
speciation, local tandem duplications also make a prominent contribution to gene 
diversification and adaptive variation.  It was estimated that about 17% of the genes in 
Arabidopsis are tandem duplicates (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative, 2000).  A similar 
percentage of tandem duplicates is also found from rice genome analysis (Vandepoele et al., 
2003).  Tandem duplicates are often found in the stress-related genes and signal molecules, 
such as stress response genes and receptor like kinases (RLKs), which theoretically provides 
a repertoire for adaptive variation.  For instance, glutathione S-tranferases (GSTs), which 
are induced in various stress response and mainly function as detoxification enzymes to 
protect cells from harmful compounds, have 24 copies in a 240 kb region in the rice long arm 
chromosome 10 (Yuan et al., 2002).  Resistance (R) genes are typically arranged as clusters 
in various species (Anderson et al., 1997; Feng et al., 2002; Wei et al., 2002; Rice 
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Chromosome 10 Sequencing Consortium, 2003).  A high number of RLK tandem duplicates 
was discovered in rice and Arabidopsis (Shiu and Bleecker, 2001; Shiu et al., 2004).  
Gene duplication is considered as a major source for genetic novelty.  In evolution, 
possible fates for paralogous genes are: (1) to acquire new function (neofunctionalization), (2) 
diverge from the original function (subfunctionalization), (3) retain the same function, or (4) 
become nonfunctional pseudogenes.  The neofunctionalization model postulates that 
duplicates need to acquire new function(s) in order to be retained in a genome (Ohno, 1970).  
For example, human red and green visual color pigment genes were generated by gene 
duplication from the same ancestor about 30 million years ago (Yokoyama and Yokoyama, 
1989).  The subfunctionalization model, which is also known as the 
duplication-degeneration-complementation (DDC) model, has been proposed to explain the 
retention of duplicated genes (Ohno, 1970; Force et al., 1999).  In the subfunctionalization 
model, it was postulated that the total ability of the ancestral copy is divided among new 
copies which underwent complementary degenerative mutations in their cis-regulatory 
elements.  For example, cotton dehydrogenase A (adhA) genes have a reciprocal expression 
pattern in different floral organs.  Its homolog only expresses in carpels whereas the Dt 
homolog only expresses in petals and stamens (Adams et al., 2003).  
Based on the DDC model, one major fate of duplicates is expression divergence.  
Actually, expression divergence is believed to be the major reason for retention of duplicated 
genes.  With recent microarray technology, it has been shown that expression divergence of 
duplicates is universal in eucaryotes (Gu et al., 2002; Blanc and Wolfe, 2004; Huminiecki 
and Wolfe, 2004).  In yeast, it was shown that most duplicates diverged rapidly on 
expression level shortly after duplication (Gu et al., 2002).  Blanc and Wolf (2004) found 
that in Arabidopsis, about 57% and 73% of young and old duplicated genes, respectively, 
have divergent expression profiles.  Retention for gene duplicates correlates highly with 
their functions.  For genes involved in complex immune responses and developmental 
procedures, their duplicates are over-represented in higher plant genomes and diverge on 
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their expression levels (Shiu et al., 2004; Stanley Kim et al., 2005).   
 
Receptor like kinase 
Receptor-like kinases are usually transmembrane proteins functioning in signal 
transduction.  They are characterized by an extracellular domain, a transmembrane region 
followed by an intracellular kinase domain.  The extracellular domain serves as a ligand 
acceptor.  The recognition between ligand and acceptor activates its cytoplasmic kinase 
domain, resulting in intra-/inter-molecular phosphorylation and activation of downstream 
components.  There are two types of RLKs in animals: receptor tyrosine and 
serine/threonine kinases.  However, in plants, nearly all RLKs belong to serine/threonine 
receptor kinase subfamily.  RLKs play various roles in higher plants, mainly involved in 
development, disease response and symbiosis.   For example, the hormone brassinosteroid 
receptor (BRI1) is responsible for plant optimal growth (Belkhadir and Chory, 2006).  
Arabidopsis LRR receptor CLAVATA1 is involved in meristem development (Trotochaud et 
al., 1999).  Pollen recognition is controlled by SRK (S-locus receptor kinase) (Stein et al., 
2006).  Rice NBS-LRR receptor kinase XA21 participates in plant-pathogen interaction 
(Song et al., 1995; Xu et al., 2006).  In legumes, another LRR-RLK protein, HAR1, 
functions in nodulation (Nishimura et al., 2003).  There are several RLKs discovered in 
larger cereal crops.  Maize CRINKLY4 is responsible for cell morphogenesis (Becraft et al., 
1996).  ZmKIN5, a CLAVATA1 homolog in maize, is in charge of inflorescence 
development (Bommert et al., 2005).  Another two RLKs are involved in pathogen 
resistance, barely stem rust resistance protein RPG1, and receptor-like kinase RLK-R1, R2 
and R3 in wheat stripe rust defense (Brueggeman et al., 2002; Zhou et al., 2007). 
All RLKs originated from a single protein kinase family before the separation of animal 
and plant kingdoms.   Phylogenetic analysis indicates that RLKs share a common ancestor 
of soluble Raf and Pelle kinases, which usually function together with cell surface receptors 
in signal transduction (Shiu and Bleecker, 2001).  RLKs experienced divergence and 
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expansion in both animals and plants, resulting in a super-gene family.  However, RLKs 
expansion in plants, especially in cereals, is more rampant than those in animals.  There are 
about 610 RLKs in Arabidopsis and 1131 RLKs in rice (Shiu and Bleecker, 2001; Shiu et al., 
2004).  Both large-scale and local tandem duplication of RLKs are found in Arabidopsis 
and rice.  However, in rice, tandem duplication is more prevalent.  Most defense response 
genes in rice are organized in tandem duplicates.  It was also found that RLKs were 
unequally expanded in different subfamilies.  Some families have more duplicates than 
others, such as lectin leucine-rich repeat (LRR) and wall-associated kinase (WAK) families.  
Genes involved in developmental control, resistance response and symbiotic interactions 
have undergone more duplication events.   
 
General introduction to plant defense response 
In the plant immune system, recognizing and conferring resistance to pathogens is a 
dynamic and complex process.  Invasion of a microbial pathogen will trigger a defense 
response in the plant, which includes producing reactive oxygen species (ROS) and 
antimicrobial chemicals, activating defense signal components, reprogramming transcription 
of thousands of gene transcription, and triggering localized program cell death.   
Powdery mildews are obligate biotrophic fungal pathogens.  Each has a limited host 
range either in dicots or monocots.  Mildew pathogen infects host exclusively on epidermal 
cells by developing a haustorium for nutrient absorbance.  It completes its lifecycle by 
producing conidiospores, which are wind-borne and can initiate new infection on host cells.  
Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei (Bgh) is a powdery mildew pathogen specialized only in 
Hordeum (barley) (Figure 1).  Currently, there are two identified defense pathways to Bgh 
in barley.  One is mildew resistance gene (Mlx) such as Mla, Mlg mediated race-specific 
defense.  The other is mlo mediated broad-spectrum resistance.   
ROS 
One of the early events after pathogen-host interaction is the production of reactive 
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oxygen species (ROS).  ROS products include superoxide anions (O2−), hydrogen peroxide 
(H2O2), and hydroxyl radicals (·OH).  Recent research showed that elicitor induced ROS 
serves as a direct antimicrobial component.   It is suggested that ROS is involved in cell 
wall-associated defense, such as oxidative cross-linking of cell wall compounds for pathogen 
penetration resistance (Lamb and Dixon, 1997, Thordal-Christensen et al., 1997).  Usually, 
cell wall components participating in oxidative cross-linking are tyrosine-rich proteins (Lamb 
and Dixon, 1997).  During barley-powdery mildew interaction, H2O2 production proceeds in 
parallel with fungal penetration procedure and host cell wall apposition (papillae).  H2O2 
was first detected at 6 hour after inoculation (hai) with Bgh, a powdery mildew pathogen 
specialized in Hordeum, in the subjacent region around primary germ tubes by DAB 
(3,3-diaminobenzidine) staining.  In later hours, H2O2 was detected around appressorial 
penetration regions.  Meanwhile, cell wall protein cross-linking has been demonstrated 
around papillae (Thordal-Christensen et al., 1997).  This suggested that H2O2 is stimulated 
to reinforce the plant cell wall during Bgh invasion.  Further evidence for involvement of 
H2O2 in invasion resistance came from the study of near-isogenic lines mlo-5, Mlg and 
Mla12, which mediate resistance either by pre-invasion and/or post-invasion mechanisms 
(Huckelhoven et al., 1999).  H2O2 was observed near the effective papillae in mlo5 and Mlg 
containing plants, in which the fungus can not penetrate into barley epidermal cells.  In 
contrast, H2O2 was barely detected due to ineffective papillae in the compatible line Pallas 
and plants harboring Mla12, both of which allow fungus to successfully enter their epidermal 
cells and subsequently form haustoria.  
ROS also participates in the hypersensitive response (HR).  In Arabidopsis, ROS acts 
synergistically with salicylic acid (SA) to trigger HR (Torres and Dangl, 2005).  In barley, it 
was also revealed that cells underwent HR accompanied by ROS presence 
(Thordal-Christensen et al., 1997; Huckelhoven et al., 1999).  However, induction of HR is 
independent of SA in barley (Huckelhoven et al., 1999).  Recent research on NADPH 
oxidase Rboh (Respiratory burst oxidase homolog) family, major enzymes in ROS 
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production, shows that the relationship between ROS and HR is rather complex.  It showed 
that deficiency in different Rbohs either enhanced or suppressed HR, indicating that different 
ROS triggered separate signal pathways in HR (Torres and Dangl, 2005). 
Secondary metabolism and antimicrobial compounds 
Various genes associated with secondary metabolism are involved during pathogen-host 
interaction.  As early as the 1940s, it was observed that many secondary metabolic 
compounds such as alkaloids, isoflavonoids, lignin and indole-derivatives, play important 
roles in pathogen resistance.  These natural antimicrobial products are either preformed 
compounds (phytoanticipins) or accumulating only in response to pathogen/stress 
(phytoalexins).   Most inhibitory compounds are derived from the aromatic amino acid 
bio-synthetic pathway, which includes two major branches, Tyr/Phe and Trp biosynthesis, 
corresponding to phenylpropanoid- and indole-derived phytoalexins, respectively.   
Knowledge of these antimicrobial compounds first came from the study of virulence 
determinants of pathogens.  It was found that some fungal and bacterial pathogenicity rely 
on certain enzymes which can detoxify specific inhibitory compounds from hosts.  The 
pathogenicity of the pathogen depends on its PDA genes to detoxify pisatin (Reimmann and 
VanEtten, 1994).  Direct evidence of secondary metabolism products participation in basal 
defense came from genetic studies on mutants which are defective in specific metabolites.  
The Maize bxi mutant, which disturbs the production indole-derivative DIMBOA 
(2,4-dihydroxy-7-methoxy-1,4-benzoxazin-3-one), leads to enhanced susceptibility on corn 
when infected with different pathogens (Frey et al., 1997).  Oat saponin avenacin plays 
critical role in basal defense to root fungal pathogen G. graminis var. avenae.  Sad mutants, 
which compromise biosynthesis of avenacin, result in enhanced susceptibility during 
compatible interaction between oat and G. graminis var. avena. Sad mutants also 
compromised resistance and lesion symptom in the incompatible interaction with wheat 
pathogen G. graminis var. tritici. (Haralampidis et al., 2001; Qi et al., 2006).  These two 
examples demonstrate direct evidence between avenacin deficient and susceptibility.  
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Several phytoalexin deficiency (PAD) genes have been characterized in Arabidopsis (Jirage 
et al., 1999; Zhou et al., 1999; Parisy et al., 2007).  pad mutants, which are deficient in 
indole-derived camalexin synthesis, display enhanced susceptibility to various pathogens 
(Glazebrook and Ausubel, 1994; Thomma et al., 1999).  
R-gene mediated defense 
Resistance (R) genes play a crucial role in plant defense.  R-gene mediated resistance is 
conferred by gene-for-gene interactions, where host resistance reactions are driven by the 
recognition between a plant R gene and pathogen avirulence determinant AVR (Flor, 1971).  
R-gene mediated resistance is characterized by an oxidative burst, inducible transcription of 
thousands of stress-related genes, and localized cell death (hypersensitive response) in the 
invasion site and its periphery regions.  Most R proteins are structurally characterized as 
containing multiple leucine-rich repeat (LRR) motifs near the C terminal and a 
Toll/interleukine-1 receptor (TIR) domain or a coiled-coil domain at N terminal, with a 
putative nucleotide-binding site (NBS) in the middle.  LRRs mediate protein-protein 
interactions, as found in other LRR receptor like kinases.  The gene-for-gene model was 
first regarded as a receptor-ligand model, in which incompatible interaction occurs only 
when the receptor R protein interacts with its ligand AVR from the pathogen.  Otherwise, a 
compatible interaction ensues.  The evidence for the receptor-ligand model came from study 
of the flax L resistance genes, in which direct R-Avr interactions were observed (Dodds et al., 
2006). However, for most R genes, there is no evidence to support direct interaction between 
R and AVR.  As an alternative, a guard model was proposed (Mackey et al., 2002).  In the 
guard model, AVR proteins serve as virulence factors to target host proteins (guardee), which 
are guarded by R proteins.  For example, in Arabidopsis, a guardee protein RIN4 was found 
to interact with RPM1 and is required for RPM1 to mediate resistance to bacterial type III 
effectors AvrRmp1 and AvrB.  As a virulence factor target, RIN4 can be phosphorylated by 
AvrRpm1 and AvrB (Mackey et al., 2002).  Intramolecular interaction within R protein 
domains are also important for proper function.  In the Solanaceae, CC-NBS-LRR gene Rx 
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mediates resistance to potato virus X (PVX).  The Rx CC region interacts with NBS-LRR 
domain in the absence of PVX.  However, the intramolecular interaction is disturbed by its 
avirulence protein PVX coat protein (CP) (Moffett et al., 2002).  This indicates that R 
protein activation is triggered by disruption of their intramolecular interactions. 
Basal defense and penetration resistance 
In contrast to R gene conferred race-specific resistance, broad-spectrum defense reaction 
is innate immune response, namely basal defense.  One characteristic of basal defense genes 
is that impairment of these genes results in a supersusceptible phenotype in compatible 
interactions.  In Arabidopsis, several basal defense genes have been characterized from 
mutant screens such as EDS1 (ENHANCED DISEASE SUSCEPTIBILITY 1) and PAD4 
(PHYTOALEXIN ACCUMULATION DEFICIENCY 4), both of which encode lipase-like 
proteins and interact with each other.  EDS1 and PAD4 are involved in a positive feedback 
loop of SA accumulation (Wiermer et al., 2005).  SA is an important signaling molecule for 
both local and systemic acquired resistance (SAR).  The recently discovered SAG101 
(SENESCENCE-ASSOCIATED GENE101), another EDS1 partner, also participates in basal 
defense (Feys et al., 2005).  Moreover, an Arabidopsis pad4/sag101 double mutant is 
compromised in invasion resistance to non-host pathogen barley powdery mildew, indicating 
that these basal defense genes contribute to both host and non-host defense (Wiermer et al., 
2005).  
Physical barriers and penetration resistance is one of the major components in basal 
defense.  Recent studies on non-host defense mechanism shed some light on entry defense.  
The results of screening for penetration resistance mutants (pen mutants) in non-host defense 
show that entry resistance is associated with transportation of vesicle and concentration of 
toxic materials at the sites of pathogen attack (Collins et al., 2003; Bhat et al., 2005; Lipka et 
al., 2005; Stein et al., 2006).  Arabidopsis pen1 is compromised in penetration resistance to 
non-host pathogen Bgh (Collins et al., 2003).  PEN1 encodes a syntaxin, which belongs to 
the SNARE (SNAP receptor) superfamily and functions in vesicle membrane fusion events.  
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SNARE proteins in different membranes interact with each other by forming a SNARE helix 
bundle to initiate the membrane fusion.  ROR2, a PEN1 homolog in barley, is required for 
broad-spectrum resistance mlo in host penetration resistance.  Vesicles containing H2O2 
were detected beneath Bgh attacked sites in barley.  It suggests that SNARE mediated 
vesicle fusion events are involved in penetration resistance in both host and non-host 
resistance.  Another two penetration resistance genes PEN2 and PEN3 encode a glycosyl 
hydrolase and ATP binding cassette transporter, respectively (Lipka et al., 2005; Stein et al., 
2006).  PEN2 localizes to peroxisomes accumulating at Bgh entry sites.  It was inferred 
that antimicrobial products produced by PEN2 are transported by PEN3 at fungus the entry 
site (Stein et al., 2006).   
Cross-talk between basal defense and race-specific defense 
There is also cross talk between basal defense and R-gene mediated defense.  Basal 
defense genes EDS1 and PAD4 are required for TIR-NBS-LRR R gene mediated resistance 
but not CC-NB-LRR type, indicating two different pathways of R gene triggered defense 
response (Wiermer et al., 2005).  EDS1 is indispensable for TIR-NBS-LRR R protein 
triggered ROS and HR, and plays a critical role in early defense response.  
In contrast, R genes also regulate the basal defense response.  Barley MLA10 regulates 
basal defense through WRKY transcription factors (Shen et al., 2007).  Barley WRKY1/2 
functions as a repressor of basal defense.  It was revealed from yeast two-hybrid that 
MLA10 CC domain interacted with HvWRKY1/2.  However, there is no interaction 
between MLA and WRKY in the absence of pathogen.  It is the recognition between 
MLA10 and its corresponding pathogen determinant AVRa10 that induces association 
between MLA10 and WRKY1/2, blocking WRKY function and resulting in de-repression of 
basal defense response.  
Mla mediated race-specific resistance 
In barley-powdery mildew interactions, the general process is as follows: 1) After a 
conidiospore lands on barley epidermal cells, it adheres to the surface within seconds.  2) 
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Four hours after inoculation (hai), an appressorial tube germinates and matures around 8 hai.  
3) A penetration peg developing from the appressorium penetrates into plant epidermal cell 
around 12 hai.  4) By 16 hai, a haustorium begins to develop and recognition between MLA 
and AVRMLA ensues.  Afterwards, resistance response such as HR is triggered.  In the 
compatible interaction, haustorium matures around 24 hai and elongating secondary hyphae 
develops afterwards.  About 7 days later, Bgh completes its life cycle with sporulation 
(Figure 2). 
Mla mediated resistance is diverse in the spatial and temporal difference of HR 
activation, resulting in complete or intermediate resistance phenotypes (Wise and Ellingboe, 
1983; Boyd et al., 1995).  It is referred as fast- (Mla1, Mla6 and Mla13) and 
intermediate-acting (Mla7, Mla10 and Mla12) Mla alleles.  For plants containing fast-acting 
Mla alleles, HR is observed significantly at 24 hai and is restricted to epidermal cells (Boyd 
et al., 1995).  However, HR is delayed to 30 hai in plants containing intermediate-acting 
Mla alleles.  Moreover, cells death spreads into mesophyll cell later in intermediate-acting 
Mla plants.  
The stability of MLA also varies in different alleles.  Some Mla genes such as Mla6, 
Mla10 and Mla12 require Rar1, while others (Mla1 and Mla7) are Rar1 independent.   
(Halterman et al., 2001; Zhou et al., 2001; Halterman and Wise, 2004).  RAR1 is conserved 
in plants and functions as an early R-gene triggered defense regulator.  The rar1 mutant was 
originally identified as compromised in cell death when inoculated with powdery mildew in 
barley (Shirasu et al., 1999).  RAR1 is associated with SGT1, which is a component of SCF 
E3 ubiquitin ligase which target protein for degradation, suggesting that the stability of MLA 
protein is regulated by RAR1 via SGT1 ubiquitin mediated degradation (Azevedo et al., 2002; 
Tornero et al., 2002).  It was found that plants containing a Rar1-independent Mla allele 
accumulate about four times as much MLA as plants containing Rar1-dependent one (Bieri 
et al., 2004).  This finding thus indicates that RAR1 facilitates MLA proteins reaching 
minimal thresholds for triggering a resistance response.   
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mlo mediated broad-spectrum resistance 
In contrast to race-specific resistance, recessive alleles mlo of the Mlo locus mediate a 
broad-spectrum resistance and prevent infection of all known Bgh isolates (Collins et al., 
2002).  The wild type Mlo, which encodes a seven-transmembrane protein with an 
extracellular N terminus and intracellular cytosolic C terminus, is a negative regulator of 
basal defense (Buschges et al., 1997; Devoto et al., 1999).  It is believed that Bgh recruits 
MLO as a virulence target to suppress host basal defense.  Unlike Mla mediated 
race-specific resistance, no HR is observed from mlo host cells challenged with Bgh.  mlo 
mutants confer resistance during Bgh penetration stage, characterized as earlier and larger 
papillae formation.  Levels of free cytosolic Ca2+ may be involved in defense suppression 
through MLO, as a calmodulin interacts with MLO (Kim et al., 2002).  Recently, Bhat et al. 
(2005) showed that MLO accumulates beneath fungal appressoria upon Bgh penetration and 
the association between MLO and calmodulin is consistent with Bgh successful invasion.  
Ror2 (required for mlo resistance 2), which was identified by a mutant screen for 
repressors of mlo, is associated with the mlo defense pathway (Freialdenhoven et al., 1996). 
The ror2/mlo double mutants have an intermediate susceptible phenotype between mlo and 
Mlo.  The ror2 single mutant shows a supersusceptible phenotype in an Mlo background 
and suppresses cell wall apposition (CWA), indicating that Ror2 contributes to basal 
penetration defense.  Ror2 encodes a syntaxin protein functioning in membrane fusion 
during vesicles trafficking (Collins et al., 2003).  Consistent with its Arabidopsis 
homologous PEN1 in non-host defense, it was revealed that vesicle trafficking participates in 
invasion resistance around pathogen attacked sites in either host or non-host basal defense 
(Collins et al., 2003).   
Dissertation Organization 
The thesis consists of two research manuscripts and a general summary.  The first 
manuscript (Chapter 2) was published online by Functional & Integrative Genomics in April, 
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2008.  It describes the discovery and analysis of Lrk/Tak receptor like-kinase gene clusters 
in barley and other grass species.  Our study revealed that their diversification is associated 
with subfunctionalization and cultivar-specific transcript accumulation.  The second 
manuscript (Chapter 3) has been prepared for publication in Plant Journal.  In this work, the 
second author Y. Meng developed the Barley stripe mosaic virus-induced gene silencing 
(BSMV-VIGS) system.  I performed all the experiments.  It describes the functional 
analysis of three pivotal secondary metabolite enzymes in barley-powdery mildew 
interactions.  We found that secondary metabolites contribute both to basal penetration 
resistance and to Mla influenced infection kinetics.  
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Figure 1.  Barley-Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei (Bgh) interaction phenotypes.   
Barley leaves containing either Mla (left) or mla (right) alleles were inoculated with Bgh.  Mla 
plants confer resistance to Bgh while mla plants are susceptible to fungal attacks.  The photo was 
taken 7 days after inoculation (photo taken by Rico Caldo).  
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Figure 2: Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei (Bgh) life cycle in barley.  hai/dai: hours/days after 
inoculation.  HR: hypersensitive response. 
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CHAPTER 2.  DIVERSIFICATION OF LRK/TAK KINASE GENE CLUSTERS IS 
ASSOCIATED WITH SUBFUNCTIONALIZATION AND CULTIVAR-SPECIFIC 
TRANSCRIPT ACCUMULATION IN BARLEY 
 
Modified from a paper published in Functional & Integrative Genomics 
 
Pingsha Hu1 and Roger P. Wise1,2 
 
Abstract 
Lrk (Lr10 receptor-like kinase) and Tak (Triticum aestivum kinase) belong to the receptor-
like kinase (RLK) super-gene family in higher plants.  Three Lrk/Tak gene regions spanning 
greater than 600 kb were identified via a genome-wide survey of barley gene-rich BAC 
clones.  Two Lrk/Tak gene clusters are positioned on barley chromosome 3 (3H) and 
another is localized on chromosome 5 (1H), with each Lrk and Tak open reading frame 
physically positioned in a back-to-back orientation.  Thirteen new Lrk/Tak-like fragments 
were cloned from the two clusters on 3H and the single cluster on 1H, respectively, and 
compared phylogenetically with other grass Lrk/Tak-like genes, including a 280 kb Lrk/Tak 
cluster on rice chromosome 1S.  Physically clustered Lrk/Tak-like genes always form 
monophyletic groups; this suggests that the primary mechanism of expansion of the Lrk/Tak 
RLK super family was by tandem duplication, of which most members were duplicated after 
speciation of the Poaceae.  Cultivar-dependent transcript accumulation of Lrk/Tak family 
members on 3H, as revealed via Barley1 GeneChip microarray analysis, is consistent with 
the hypothesis of subfunctionalization of Lrk/Tak members following tandem duplication. 
 
 
 
________________________ 
1Interdepartmental Genetics Program, Department of Plant Pathology and Center for Plant Responses to 
Environmental Stresses, 2Corn Insects and Crop Genetics Research, USDA-ARS, Iowa State University, Ames, 
IA 50011-1020 
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Introduction 
Gene duplication plays an important role in speciation and diversification.  Recent 
studies have revealed that eukaryotic genomes have undergone extensive gene duplication 
resulting in rapid genome expansion (Kellis et al. 2004; Lespinet et al. 2002; Lynch 2002).  
In higher plants, up to 80% of the Arabidopsis genome (Maere et al. 2005; Simillion et al. 
2002) and 77% of the rice genome (Goff et al. 2002) contain duplicated segments.   
Various plant gene families have been amplified as compared with their animal 
counterparts.  Receptor like kinase (RLK) genes are a key example of this contrast (Shiu 
and Bleecker 2001).  RLKs are characterized by an extracellular ligand-binding domain, a 
transmembrane domain, followed by a cytoplasmic serine/threonine or tyrosine kinase 
domain.  In plants, nearly all RLKs belong to the serine/threonine receptor kinase 
subfamily.  RLKs play various roles in plant cells such as hormone signaling, meristem 
development, cell differentiation, pollen recognition and pathogen defense (Becraft et al. 
1996; Clark et al. 1993; Li and Chory 1997; Nirmala et al. 2006; Song et al. 1995; Stein et al. 
1991; Zhou et al. 2007).  It is estimated that there are about 610 and 1,130 RLK family 
members in Arabidopsis and rice, respectively (Shiu and Bleecker 2001; Shiu et al. 2004).  
This is much higher than in animals (The Flybase Consoritum 1999; Robinson et al. 2000), 
suggesting that plant RLKs have undergone extensive duplication after the division of plant 
and animal kingdoms, of which both large-scale and regional duplication events are 
attributed (Shiu and Bleecker 2001; Shiu et al. 2004).  Regional tandem duplications appear 
more prevalent in rice than in Arabidopsis, as 270 of 646 mapped RLKs in rice are organized 
as tandem clusters (Shiu et al. 2004).  On rice chromosome 1, there are 132 RLK genes, 
including one cluster on the end of its short arm (Sasaki et al. 2002).  
 Given the evidence for expansion of RLK gene families in plants with complete genome 
sequence, our hypothesis is that RLKs have also been highly duplicated in other large 
genome cereal crops, although only limited RLK genes have been reported (Becraft et al. 
1996; Bommert et al. 2005; Brueggeman et al. 2002; Feuillet and Keller 1999; Zhou et al. 
2007).  The conserved Lrk/Tak RLK gene family contains multiple members in various 
grass species (Feuillet and Keller 1999; Zhou et al. 2007).  Lrk10 was first identified in 
wheat (Triticum aestivum), however, its extracellular domain does not share homology with 
other classes of RLKs (Feuillet et al. 1997).  A closely related receptor-like kinase gene, 
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Tak, is always found adjacent to Lrk, but transcribed in the opposite direction.  Homology 
between Lrk and Tak can only be located in the kinase domain region, with about 68% 
similarity at the protein level (Feuillet and Keller 1999).  The function of three wheat LRK 
members, TaRLK-R1, -R2 and -R3, was recently reported by Zhou and associates (2007).  
Silencing of TaRLK-R1, -R2 and -R3 converted a normally incompatible to a compatible 
interaction with Puccinia striiformis f. sp. tritici, indicating that these genes are associated 
with the wheat defense response to stripe rust.  It has also been shown that LRK10, TaRLK-
R1, -R2 and -R3 are transmembrane proteins (Feuillet et al. 1997; Zhou et al. 2007) and the 
kinase domain of TaRLK-R3 can be auto-phosphorylated by Mn2+ and Ca2+ (Zhou et al. 
2007).  Lrk/Tak genes identified from wheat, barley, rice and maize exhibit colinearity 
among grass species, implying that they arose from a common ancestry prior to grass 
speciation (Feuillet and Keller 1999).  In addition, rapid evolution after speciation was 
revealed by analysis of Lrk loci on chromosome 1 of diploid and hexaploid wheat (Feuillet et 
al. 2001), indicating that the Lrk/Tak gene family is continuously expanding in grass species.  
 In this report, we identified three contigs spanning 600 kb that harbor high-density 
Lrk/Tak-like, receptor kinase clusters.  The Lrk/Tak gene fragments were cloned from the 
clusters and compared with their homologs in wheat and rice.  Results of this analysis 
suggest that tandem duplication followed by subfunctionalization is the primary mechanism 
for the extensive expansion of this gene family in the Poaceae.  
 
Materials and methods 
Overgo design 
Microarray data (Schenk et al. 2000) were used to select Arabidopsis genes that were up- 
or down-regulated by the plant defense signaling agents salicylic acid (SA) and jasmonic 
acid (JA).  These sets of genes were used for tBLASTN or tBLASTX searches against 
barley ESTs (http://harvest.ucr.edu) to obtain homologous barley sequences.  ESTs 
associated with challenge by Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei (Bgh) from the Hv_CEa and 
Hv_CEb cDNA libraries were also included (Clemson University Genomics Institute; 
http://www.genome.clemson.edu/capabilities/bacCenter.shtml). Repetitive regions of the 
candidate ESTs were excluded by BLAST against TREP (Triticeae Repeat Element 
Database, http://wheat.pw.usda.gov/ITMI/Repeats/index.shtml).  Specific EST regions then 
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were submitted to the online overgo design software Overgo Maker 
(http://genome.wustl.edu/tools/software/overgo.cgi) to obtain overgo sets which comprised 
two 24-nucleotide sequences with 8 bases overlapping within 40-60% GC contain 
(Supplementary Table 1).  Overgos were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc 
(Coralville, IA). 
 
Overgo hybridization of Morex BAC library 
Overgo pairs were annealed and labeled as described 
(http://bacpac.chori.org/overgohyb.htm).  Pools of eighteen labeled overgos were denatured 
and mixed together for batch hybridization to Morex (Hv_MBa) BAC library filters (Yu et 
al. 2000).  Each overgo pool was hybridized to the filters at 58ºC overnight in a rotary oven 
(Robbins Scientific, Model 400, Sunnyvale, CA).  Filters were washed for 30 minutes at 
58ºC in 4X SSC, 0.1%SDS followed by 30 minutes in 2X SSC, 0.1%SDS in the 
hybridization tubes followed by a final 15 minute wash at 58ºC in 1X SSC, 0.1%SDS in a 
circulating bath.  The filters were stripped of hybridization probes with 0.1X SSC, 0.1X 
SDS at 65ºC for 30 minutes before re-use.  Hybridizing clones were scored with High 
Density Filter Reader 3 (Incogen, Williamsburg , VA).  
 
BAC pool deconvolution by dot blot hybridization 
BAC clones were spotted onto Hybond N+ nylon membranes (Amersham Pharmacia 
Biotech, Piscataway, NJ) and grown overnight on LB agar at 37ºC.  Clone colonies were 
denatured (0.2N NaOH, 0.6M NaCl) for 30 minutes and neutralized (0.5M Tris pH 7.5, 1.5M 
NaCl, pH 7.5) for 30 minutes.  DNA was crosslinked to the nylon membrane with 220 
mJoules of UV light emitted by 302 nm bulbs in a Stratalinker 2400 (Stratagene, La Jolla, 
CA).  Each individual overgo pair was labeled and hybridized to a BAC dot blot.  
Hybridization and wash condition were the same as described previously.   
 
BAC Southern blot analysis and contig assembly 
BAC DNA was prepared by alkaline lysis as described previously (Wei et al. 2002).  
DNA was digested with HindIII and resolved on 0.9% agarose gel in 1X TPE (30mM Tris, 
30 mM monobasic sodium phosphate, 1 mM EDTA) electrophoresis buffer.  DNA was 
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transferred and immobilized onto Hybond N+ (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, 
NJ) as described previously.  For DNA blot analysis, Lrk (Lrk-OVa: 5'-
TGCAACCATCGGACTAATCCACCA-3'; Lrk-Ovb: 5'-
GCGGACAATATTGGCATGGTGGAT-3') or Tak (Tak-OVa: 5'-
AAGTCACATGACAGGCCAACGATG-3'; Tak-Ovb: 5'-
TGTCTATGACCTCGCTCATCGTTG-3') overgo was used as probe to hybridize the 
HindIII digested BAC clones.  BAC hybridizing fragments were scored manually and 
assembled into contigs.  
 
Genetic mapping 
Thirty-five double haploid progeny derived from the North American Steptoe X Morex 
mini-mapping population was used for PCR- and RFLP-based mapping (Kleinhofs 2002; 
Kleinhofs et al. 1993).  Primer TakL_fwd (5'-TGTAAAATTCATGGCACACGGC-3') in 
conjunction with TakL_rev (5'-ATGGCCGGAGGAAGAAGGA-3') was used for PCR-based 
mapping of the Contig C Lrk/Tak cluster.  RFLP probes 493P10p1 and 178J06p1 were 
hybridized to HindIII and EcoRI digested genomic DNA for mapping Contig A and Contig 
B, respectively.  Probe 493P10p1 was from BAC HV_Mba 493P10 in Contig A via primer 
LrkL_fwd (5’-CAAATACTGCCCACCGTCCC-3’) and LrkL_rev (5’- 
TGCTAGATATTTCTTTAGGCATCGC-3’).  Probe 178J06p1 was amplified from BAC 
HV_Mba 0178J06 in Contig B via PCR primer Lrk19_fwd (5’-
TGCTGGTGTTAGAGATGGTGAGC-3’) and TakC1_rev (5’-
ATGGCCGGAGGAAGAAGGA-3’).  Linkage analysis was conducted using Map Manager 
QTXb17 (Manly et al. 2001).  
 
Cloning of Lrk- and Tak-like gene fragments  
Primers were derived from the conserved regions of Lrk and Tak genes (Table 1).  
Hv_MBa BAC clones 178J06, 493P10, 611M11, 83I15, 341K18, 577B24, 420K13, 163B01, 
470K06 and 493O07 were used as templates for amplifying new Lrk and Tak fragments at 
cycling conditions of 92ºC for 1 minute, 60ºC for 45 seconds, 72ºC for 1 minute and 30 
seconds with 30 cycles.  The amplified products were ligated into pGEM-T easy vector 
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(Promega, Madison, WI).  Inserted fragments were sequenced by Iowa State University 
sequencing and synthesis facility.  
[space here] 
Phylogenetic analysis 
Rice Lrk/Tak-like sequences were retrieved by using barley Hv1Lrk1 and HvTak10 genes 
for BLASTN searches against the TIGR rice CDS database with cutoff value less than e-49.  
Sequences were aligned by Clustalx with gap open penalty 15 and extension penalty 6.66 for 
nucleotides or open penalty10 and extension penalty 0.1 for peptides, respectively.  The 
alignments were examined manually to exclude ambiguous sequences, which showed large 
deletions, insertions or large differences in the conserved region of the gene family.  The 
kinase domain regions of the aligned sequences were used for phylogenetic reconstruction by 
the neighbor-joining (NJ) method (MEGA3).  Arabidopsis and rice PR5K-like and Lectin 
genes were used as outgroups.  For nucleotide sequences, all characters were equally 
weighted. The NJ trees were constructed based on the poisson correction distance.  All trees 
were constructed with 1000 bootstrap replicates.  
 
GeneChip expression profiles of Lrk- and Tak-like genes  
Lrk/Tak Barley1 GeneChip sequences were retrieved by using barley HvRLK1 and 
Hv1TAK1 for TBLASTN search against the 22K Barley1 GeneChip (Close et al. 2004) at 
BarleyBase/PLEXdb (http://plexdb.org/) (Shen et al. 2005) with a cutoff value less than e-49.  
Ambiguous Lrk/Tak exemplars, which have low bootstrap values with other grass Lrk or Tak 
subgroups in the phylogenetic tree (data not shown), were excluded.  GeneChip transcript 
accumulation data from the three near-isogenic lines C.I. 16137 (Mla1), C.I. 16151 (Mla6) 
and C.I. 16155 (Mla13) were retrieved from BarleyBase/PLEXdb accession BB4 (Caldo et 
al. 2004).  As previously described in Caldo et al. (2004), the BB4 experiment was 
conducted in three independent biological replications using a standard split-split-plot design.  
Barley seedlings were inoculated with Bgh isolates 5874 (AVRa6, AVRa1) and K1 (AVRa13, 
AVRa1) and harvested at 0, 8, 16, 20, 24, and 32 hours after inoculation (hai).  One Barley1 
GeneChip was used for each of the 108 hybridizations, corresponding to 3 replications x 3 
genotypes x 2 isolates x 6 time points.  
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Results 
Identification of Lrk/Tak gene clusters  
An initial survey of defense-related genes was performed by overgo hybridization of 
barley BAC clones.  Overgos (Supplemental Table 1) were derived from barley ESTs 
homologous to hypothesized pathogen-defense response genes, genes up- or down-regulated 
by SA (salicylic acid) and JA (jasmonic acid) (Schenk et al. 2000), as well as from the 
Hv_CEa and Hv_CEb barley cDNA libraries constructed from tissue challenged with 
Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei (Bgh) (HarvEST, http://harvest.ucr.edu/).  One-hundred 
ninety four overgo probes designed from the above-described gene candidates were 
hybridized to the 6.3X Morex BAC library (Yu et al. 2000) and 3,662 hybridizing clones 
were identified (Supplemental Table 2).  To further study the organization of these gene-
rich regions, we examined the 3,662 BAC clones and found 108 BACs that hybridized to 
more than one overgo pool.  This suggested that these BACs might contain physically 
linked gene clusters.  The 108 BAC clones were transferred to nylon filters in a 96-well 
plate format to perform a dot-blot assay to physically correlate specific overgos with their 
corresponding BAC clones, which could not be discerned from batch-hybridization.  As a 
result, 32 of the 108 BACs hybridized to Lrk- and/or Tak-type probes (e.g., HvLrk, CEa4, 
CEb18, see Supplementary Table 1), suggesting that these BACs contain Lrk and Tak 
homologs.  To discern the relationship among the BACs containing Lrk/Tak-like genes, 
DNA gel blot hybridization was used to assemble BAC contigs from the HindIII-based BAC 
fingerprints.  As illustrated in Fig. 1, three physically linked groups, designated as Contig 
A, B and C, were estimated to cover 240 kb, 100 kb and 255 kb, respectively. 
 
Genetic mapping of Lrk/Tak gene clusters  
PCR- and RFLP (Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism)-based genetic mapping 
were performed on the three Lrk/Tak gene clusters.  RFLP probe 493P10p1 and 178J06p1, 
which were amplified with paired forward primers in the Lrk region- and a reverse primer 
from the Tak region from Contig A and Contig B, respectively, were hybridized to the 
HindIII or EcoRI digested DNA of 35 double haploid progeny selected based on informative 
recombination breakpoints from the North American Steptoe X Morex mapping population 
(Kleinhofs 2002; Kleinhofs et al. 1993).  Steptoe- or Morex-specific fingerprints were 
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scored and entered into a MapManager QTXb17 (Manly et al. 2001) file containing previous 
marker data of the 35 double haploid progeny (A. Kleinhofs, personal communication).  
Contig A was located between Hor5 and MWG835A on 1H, within the same genetic interval 
as the previously cloned Hv1Lrk1/Hv1Lrk2 locus (Feuillet and Keller 1999).  One gene 
cloned from Contig A was identical to Hv1Lrk1, consistent with the hypothesis that Contig A 
and Hv1Lrk1/Hv1Lrk2 are the same locus.  Contig B was positioned adjacent to marker 
ABG070 near the telomere on 3HS.  Primer sets TakL_fwd and TakL_rev derived from 
BAC HV_Mba 470K06 in Contig C amplified a Steptoe-specific fragment, which was used 
for PCR-based mapping of Contig C, also positioned near marker ABG070 on 3HS close to 
the telomere.   
 
Distribution of Lrk- and Tak-like genes  
The distribution of Lrk- and Tak-like genes on the thirty-two BACs in Contigs A, B and 
C, was discerned by hybridizing Lrk and Tak probes on HindIII digested BAC DNAs.  
Twelve BACs hybridized to overgo HvLrk (Lrk type) and twenty-five BACs hybridized to 
CEa4 and CEb18 (Tak type) (Figs. 2a and 2b).  Subsequent analysis showed that all thirty-
two BACs contained both Lrk- and Tak-like genes.  As Lrk/Tak overgo probes hybridized 
with multiple fragments of different sizes, we speculated that multiple copies of Lrk- and 
Tak-like genes are located in the genomic region represented by these BACs (Figs. 2a and 
2b).  For example, 6.8, 7.6 and 8.0kb hybridizing HindIII fragments are present on Contig A 
Morex BAC 611M11 (Fig. 2a).  Contig C contains at least two Lrk/Tak copies with HindIII 
fragments sizes of 2.0 and 3.0kb (Fig. 2b).  
 
Isolation of new Tak and Lrk family members 
Our current data indicates that there are greater than the three Lrk and Tak genes in the 
mapped Morex BAC contigs than those previously identified by Feuillet and Keller (1999).  
To provide a complete description of Lrk/Tak genes in barley, primers derived from the 
conserved kinase domain regions of Lrk and Tak were utilized to amplify Lrk and Tak 
homologs from the new BAC contigs (Table 1).  Five new Lrk and eight new Tak gene 
fragments were identified, two Lrk and three Tak homologs from Contig A, one Lrk and one 
Tak gene from Contig B, and two Lrk and four Tak fragments were isolated from Contig C 
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(Table 1).  In addition, Hv1Lrk1 and Hv1Tak2, which were previously identified in barley, 
were both cloned from BAC Hv_MBa 493P10 and Hv_MBa 611M11 in Contig A, implying 
that Contig A is the locus identified previously (Feuillet and Keller 1999).  
Lrk7 and Tak8 hybridized to all members of Contig C (Table 1).  However, the 
fingerprint analysis shown in Fig. 1 illustrates that not all BACs in Contig C physically 
overlap.  One possibility is that there are multiple tandem duplications across the region.  
This hypothesis is consistent with the Contig C BAC fingerprints, in which four hybridizing 
fragments of 1.55 to 2.7kb were shared by nearly all BACs (data not shown).  Phylogenetic 
reconstitution of Lrk and Tak fragments also support the idea that multiple gene copies 
resulted from tandem duplication events.  In the phylogenetic tree, Lrk and Tak fragments 
from the same locus form monophyletic families, where group I contains genes from Contig 
A mapped to 1H and group II includes genes from Contig B and C mapped to 3H (Fig. 3). 
 
Cultivar-dependent transcript accumulation of Lrk/Tak-like sequences  
Transcript profiles of Lrk/Tak–like genes display marked expression divergence in 
different cultivars.  Three near-isogenic lines, C.I. 16137, C.I. 16151, and C.I. 16155, 
harboring powdery mildew resistance alleles Mla1, Mla6 and Mla13, respectively, were 
investigated under either compatible or incompatible interactions with corresponding 
Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei (Bgh) isolates (Caldo et al. 2004).  Based on their e-values 
(Table 2) and phylogeny to other Lrk/Taks, two Lrk- and six Tak-like genes were selected 
from the Barley1 GeneChip to investigate for their respective time-course expression 
profiles.  As shown in Table 2, there are five Lrk/Taks that display cultivar-specific 
transcript accumulation.  One Lrk (Barley1_07366) and two Tak (Barley1_04996, 
Barley1_04998) genes were highly expressed in the C.I. 16151 (Mla6) genotype and not in 
C.I. 16137 (Mla1) and C.I. 16155 (Mla13).  By contrast, two Tak genes (Barley1_04995, 
Barley1_05000) displayed reciprocal patterns, in that they were highly expressed in C.I. 
16137 (Mla1) and C.I. 16155 (Mla13), and not C.I. 16151 (Mla6), regardless of whether the 
interaction with Bgh was compatible or incompatible (Fig. 4, Table 2).  Other distantly-
related RLKs, such as the PR5K gene, do not show any particular genotype-dependent 
expression patterns (Fig. 4, Table 2). 
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Previous data showed that one Lrk/Tak contig was mapped near Mla locus on 1H.  As 
the three isogenic lines were generated via selection for Mla-mediated resistance (Moseman 
1972), it is possible that the genotype-dependent expression profile is caused by the co-
introgression of Lrk/Tak with the Mla locus.  Therefore, we investigated their genetic map 
position based on expression Transcript Derived Marker (TDM) data in 30 double haploid 
lines of the Steptoe X Morex mini mapping set (Luo et al. 2007; Potokina et al. 2008).  Two 
Tak-like genes, represented by Barley1 probe sets 04995 and 05000, are positioned in the 
same genetic interval as the 3HS Lrk/Tak contigs near marker ABG070 and display cultivar-
dependent expression (Fig. 4c).  The Tak-like Barley1_13692 is positioned on 1H near the 
Mla locus (Contig A; Fig. 3b), but does not display cultivar-dependent expression.  Other 
Lrk/Tak-like probesets did not display expression polymorphisms and thus could not be 
positioned based on data from Potokina et al. (2008).  Hence, based on the genetic mapping 
results, Lrk/Tak cultivar-dependent expression is not caused by co-introgression with the Mla 
locus.   
Phylogenetic trees of the barley Lrks and Taks were constructed to investigate their 
evolutionary relationships (Fig. 3).  This analysis indicates that all investigated Barley1 
Lrk/Tak-like probe sets are either in monophyletic clade I or clade II along with other newly 
cloned barley Lrk/Taks (Figs. 3a and 3b).  In both the Lrk and Tak families, genes cloned 
from Contig A (positioned on 1H between Hor5 and MWG835A) are included in clade I.  
Clade II covers all genes cloned from Contig B and C, which are positioned on 3HS near the 
telomere.  Interestingly, all Lrk/Tak-like genes which display genotype-dependent 
expression are in clade II, indicating that those genes are more closely-related to those cloned 
from 3H.  For example, two Tak-like genes represented by Barley1_05000 and 04995 
(HvTak10) are in clade II and are highly expressed in cultivars C.I. 16137 (Mla1) and C.I. 
16155 (Mla13).  The reciprocal patterns displayed by Tak-like Barley1_ 04996 and 04998 
are also in clade II.  By contrast, no cultivar-dependent expression of Lrk/Taks are found in 
clade I.  Thus, results from phylogenetic analysis are consistent with the genetic mapping 
results above and indicate that Lrk/Tak cultivar-dependent expression is not due to co-
introgression with the Mla locus.   
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Evolution of Lrk/Tak-like genes 
To further understand the evolutionary relationship of Lrk/Tak-like genes in plants, Lrk 
and Tak homologs were retrieved from rice and Arabidopsis.  All rice Lrk- and Tak-like 
genes are clustered near the telomere on the short arm of chromosome 1, covering 280 kb.  
Rice chromosome 1 is syntenic to barley 3H, on which the Contig B and C HvLrk/Tak gene 
clusters are positioned near the telomere.  In Arabidopsis, no counterpart has been found to 
Lrk or Tak genes.  The most closely related genes to both Lrk and Tak are PR5K-like 
serine/threonine kinase genes, of which similarity was confined to the conserved kinase 
region.  This suggests that the present Lrk/Taks have evolved later in grasses, or conversely, 
lost in Arabidopsis after the separation of monocots and dicots.   
As shown in Fig. 5, the conserved kinase domain of rice, wheat and barley Lrk-like 
genes were used to construct a neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree using the Arabidopsis 
PR5K gene as an outgroup.  There are four major clades of Lrk-like genes.  All barley and 
wheat Lrks except Hv3Lrk form a monophyletic group, while rice Lrks are separated into the 
other three major clades, indicating that most of present Lrks in grasses, if not all, evolved 
after rice and Triticeae separation.  Hv3Lrk is the most distantly related to other 
monophyletic Poaceae Lrks.  One hypothesis is that Hv3Lrk evolved before the separation 
of rice and Triticeae.  Within the Triticeae, there are two main subfamilies IV-A and IV-B, 
which are supported by high bootstrap values.  Clade IV-A genes are from barley 1H, wheat 
1A, 1B and 1D, while clade IV-B genes from barley 3H.  This suggests that inter-
chromosome duplication occurred before the separation of wheat and barley.  Within each 
subfamily, barley genes are physically clustered together on contigs (Fig. 1 and Fig. 3), 
suggesting that most Lrk/Taks were derived from tandem duplication after speciation.  The 
evidence of tandem duplication is also shown in rice.  Genes from rice in clade I, II and III 
are physically clustered together (Figs. 5 and 6).  In clade III, all genes are clustered at the 
one end of the Lrk/Tak locus in rice (Figs. 5 and 6), whereas, most of the clade II genes are 
on the opposite end and clade I genes are in the middle.  Based on the phylogeny of coding 
and inter-gene sequences, we inferred that Lrk and Tak differentiated from an ancestral 
receptor-like protein followed by series duplication to diversify Lrk/Taks into subfamilies 
(Fig. 6).  Deletion and inversion of Lrk and Tak orientation along with duplication also 
likely occurred during Lrk/Tak locus evolution in rice (Fig. 6). 
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Discussion  
Phylogenetic classification of the Lrk/Tak gene family 
Examination of Lrk/Tak members in rice, barley and wheat reveals that they have undergone 
extensive expansion through both inter- and intra-chromosome duplication.  Inter-
chromosome duplication resulted in two Lrk/Tak loci on barley 3H and a third Lrk/Tak locus 
on 1H.  Phylogenetic analysis indicates that inter-chromosome duplication occurred before 
the divergence of barley and wheat, as Lrks from barley 1H and wheat 1A, 1B and 1D form a 
monophyletic clade, while barley Lrks on 3H is its sister group (Fig. 5).  We hypothesize 
that the inter-chromosome duplication originated on 3H and expanded to 1H.  Two lines of 
evidence support this assumption.  Hv3Lrk, which is more closely related to Arabidopsis 
PR5K-like genes, and also not included any grass Lrk monophyletic groups, is hypothesized 
to have originated before speciation of rice and the Triticeae (Fig. 5).  Therefore, it 
represents the existence of an “older” Lrk copy on 3H, indicating that Lrk/Taks were first 
developed on 3H.  The other evidence is the synteny between rice chromosome 1 and barley 
3H.  Phylogenetic analysis indicates that the duplication between 3H and 1H occurred after 
the divergence of rice and the Triticeae (Fig. 5).  Since there is only one Lrk/Tak locus on 
rice chromosome 1, the original Lrk/Tak locus in Triticeae would be predicted to be on the 
syntenic region of rice.   
Intra-chromosomal duplication appears to have played a central role in Lrk/Tak expansion. 
Lrk/Tak clusters are closely related sequence subgroups, indicating localized tandem 
duplication shaping the momonphyletic clusters (Figs. 1 and 3).  Examination of the rice 
280 kb Lrk/Tak locus shows that most of the rice Lrk/Tak copies originated from local 
tandem duplication (Fig. 6).  Since tandem duplication is a primary mechanism for 
generating high gene-density clusters, the extensive duplication of Lrk/Taks in cereals is also 
mirrored by the genome-wide RLK expansion model in higher plants (Shiu et al. 2004). 
So far, Lrk/Taks have only been reported in grass species (Feuillet and Keller 1999).  
We examined Lrk/Tak homologs in Arabidopsis to investigate if they expanded in both dicots 
and monocots as have other RLKs.  In Arabidopsis, no counterpart is seen to Lrk or Tak 
genes in grasses.  PR5K-like genes in Arabidopsis are the most closely related homologs to 
both genes, indicating that gene differentiation or loss of Lrk/Taks might arise after the split 
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of monocots and dicots.  Utilizing the kinase domain to reconstruct the phylogeny of 
LRK/TAK proteins, PR5Ks and distantly-related lectin RLKs from Arabidopsis, rice, barley 
and wheat, reveals that LRK and TAK form a monophyletic clade, being a sister group to 
PR5K members (Fig. 7).  Phylogenetic analysis indicates that the divergence of PR5Ks and 
Lrk/Taks from a common ancestor occurred before the separation of monocot and dicots (Fig. 
7).  Why did PR5K-like genes continue to differentiate in both lineages, while Lrk/Tak 
genes only expanded in monocots?  One possibility is that Lrk/Taks were lost in the early 
evolutionary history of dicots.  The alternative scenario for the lack of corresponding 
Lrk/Tak homologs in Arabidopsis results from gene divergence in monocots instead of gene 
loss in dicots, which is in agreement with the continuous RLK expansion in rice in 
comparison with Arabidopsis RLK numbers (Shiu et al. 2004).  Either scenario would be 
consistent with the development of Lrk/Tak in different lineages, and their present-day 
existence appears to be the result of RLK expansion in plants.  In rice, the Lrk/Tak locus 
also includes other RLKs.  One RLK protein, LOC_Os01g02310, which falls into the lectin 
clade, is within the 280 kb rice Tak/Lrk locus on chromosome 1S (Fig. 7).  The physical 
closeness of Lrk/Taks with other RLKs on the locus implies that Lrk/Tak themselves were 
generated by duplication from an ancient RLK in the locus and diverged later.   
 
Retention of Lrk/Tak duplicates and divergence of gene expression  
Based on the expression profile of barley-pathogen interactions, it is believed that at least 
some barley Lrk/Taks function in pathogen/stress-related responses as their transcripts were 
highly induced during pathogen challenge (Fig. 4).  In wheat, it has been suggested that at 
least ten copies of Lrk members are present (Zhou et al. 2007).  Three LRK members, 
TaRLK-R1, R2 and R3, serve as positive components in wheat defense response to rust 
fungi, for wheat leaves became susceptible upon wheat rust inoculation after TaRLKR1, R2 
and/or R3 have been silenced (Zhou et al. 2007).  Like Lrk, most resistance-related genes 
are organized as clusters and have undergone extensive expansion via tandem duplication, 
from which different copies can diverge later to meet the co-evolutionary forces between 
plants and pathogens (Meyers et al. 2005).  Genotype-dependent expression reflects the 
dynamic feature of Lrk/Tak evolution and differential accumulation of Lrk/Tak transcripts 
could be regulated by variation in the promoters of the cis-duplicates.  This hypothesis is 
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consistent with the subfunctionalization model, also known as duplication-degeneration-
complementation (DDC) (Force et al. 1999).  The subfunctionalization model postulates 
that the total ability of the ancestral copy is duplicated and new copies undergo 
complementary degenerative mutations in their cis-regulatory elements.  
Subfunctionalization of Lrk/Taks is manifested by specialized gene expression, which is a 
driving force for retention of duplicated genes (Blanc and Wolfe 2004, Force et al. 1999).  
Functional analysis of wheat TaRLK-R1, R2 and R3 conserved domains also support the 
subfunctionalization model.  Though all three LRK members, TaRLK-R1, R2 and R3, are 
positive components in defense response, silencing of the TaRLK-R1, R2, R3 shared 
conserved region produces a more susceptible phenotype than silencing their specific region 
individually, revealing that three genes function together produce more powerful disease 
resistance than single gene (Zhou et al. 2007).  One possibility for Lrk/Taks is that they co-
evolved with different Mla (powdery mildew resistance) alleles, which would be consistent 
with their cultivar-dependent expression in different Mla backgrounds.  In that case, 
members of Lrk/Tak evolved differently in different genetic backgrounds, where a specific R 
gene is required for incompatible reaction.  The possibility of a functional link between Mla 
or other R genes with Lrk/Taks is worth investigating in further research. 
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Fig. 1  Three barley Lrk/Tak gene clusters.  Graphic display of Lrk/Tak Contig A, B, and C on 
barley chromosome 1HS, 3HS and 3HS, respectively.  Contig assembly was based on BAC 
hybridization fingerprints.  Each BAC is represented by a black bar with its name on the right.  
BAC overlap regions are indicated by red arrows.  Scale of BAC size is shown on the left corner.   
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Fig. 2  DNA gel blot analysis of Lrk- and Tak-like genes on barley BAC contigs.  Morex BACs 
were digested with HindIII and hybridized to overgo probe Lrk (Fig. 2a) and Tak (Fig. 2b), 
respectively.  BAC designations are indicated above each lane.  The size of positive hybridizing 
bands are indicated with arrows. 
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Fig. 3  Phylogenetic trees of barley Lrks and Taks.  Nucleotide sequence of barley Lrk/Tak 
fragments cloned from representative BACs of the three contigs (Table 1 and Fig. 1) and Barley1 
GeneChip Lrk/Tak-like exemplars (Table 2) were used for phylogenetic analysis using neighbor-
joining (NJ) method with 1,000 bootstrap replicates.  Bootstrap values are shown at nodes.  Two 
major clades in the Lrk family are designated as I and II (Fig 3a).  Two major clades in the Tak 
family are designated as I and II (Fig 3b).  Arabidopsis Lrk/Tak homolog At5g38280 and the 
distantly-related barley RLK gene barley1_06958 are included as outgroup.  Barley1 exemplars with 
genotype-dependent expression are marked by an asterisk.  *: Genes were highly expressed in C.I. 
16151 (Mla6).  **: Genes were highly expressed in both C.I. 16137 (Mla1) and C.I. 16155 (Mla13).    
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Fig. 4  Genotype-dependent Lrk/Tak transcript profiles.  Lrk/Tak gene expression profiles are 
from compatible (designated “+”) and incompatible reactions (designated “–”) of C.I. 16137 (Mla1), 
C.I. 16151 (Mla6) and C.I. 16155 (Mla13) challenged with Bgh isolate 5874 (AVRa6, AVRa1) or K1 
(AVRa13, AVRa1), respectively (Caldo et al., 2004).  a. Barley1_06958 is a receptor-like kinase, a 
distantly-related homolog to Lrk/Taks.  b. Barley1_07366 is a Lrk-like gene.  c. Barley1_04995 is a 
Tak-like gene.  d. Barley1_04996 is a Tak-like gene.  C.I. 16137 (Mla1), C.I. 16151 (Mla6) and 
C.I. 16155 (Mla13) are assigned with violet, green and black lines, respectively.  Compatible and 
incompatible interactions are drawn with dash and solid lines, respectively.  Isolate 5874 and K1 are 
indicated with circle and filled triangle, respectively. 
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Fig. 5  Phylogeny of rice, wheat and barley Lrk nucleotide kinase domain.  The tree (unrooted) 
was generated by neighbor-joining with 1,000 bootstrap replicates. Bootstrap values are indicated at 
each node.  Four major clades are designated as I, II, III and IV.  Within clade IV, two subgroups 
are designated as IV-A and IV-B.  Arabidopsis Lrk/Tak homologs At5g38280, At1g70250 and 
At4g18250 are designated as an outgroup. 
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Fig. 6  Model of rice Lrk/Tak cluster evolution.  Lrk/Tak genes originated before grass speciation 
from a common ancestor related to PR5K receptor-like kinase in higher plants.  A series of tandem 
duplications appear to have occurred after speciation, which results in the current Lrk/Tak cluster with 
high gene density on rice chromosome 1.  (a) An ancient common ancestor differentiated into Lrk 
and Tak genes before Poaceae family speciation.  (b) Afterwards, duplication and inversion occurred 
on rice Lrk and Tak descendants, which diversified rice Lrk/Tak genes into three subfamilies 
(indicated by different colors).  (c-e) Tandem duplications continued within each subfamily.  Some 
Lrk and Tak genes were deleted during evolution (deleted genes are marked with red cross).  Arrows 
represent genes and direction of transcription.  Rice locus identifier, which is abbreviated into its last 
five digital sequential loci numbers (e.g. LOC_Os01g02360 is shown as 02360, for LOC_Os01g is 
the same for all genes in the figure), is indicated near each gene.  Rice chromosomes are represented 
by blue bars. 
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Fig. 7  A neighbor-joining tree (unrooted) of representative genes in Lrk, Tak, PR5K-like and 
lectin families from rice, barley, wheat and Arabidopsis.  Kinase domain peptides were used to 
construct the tree with 1000 bootstrap replicates.  Four well-supported major clades belong to the 
four gene families, which are indicated on the left.  Bootstrap values are shown at nodes.  Red 
arrow indicates a rice Lectin gene, which are within the rice Lrk/Tak gene cluster loci. 
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Table 1 New Lrk- and Tak-like genes identified from Morex BAC clones via PCR 
HV_MBa Lrk Primers Lrk Genesa Tak Primers Tak Genesa 
493P10 LrkC_fwd; LrkC_rev Hv1Lrk1 
(AF085164)b (14/14) 
TakC1_fwd; TakL_rev Hv1Tak2 
(AF085166)b (12/12) 
TakC1_fwd; TakL_rev Hv1Tak2 (10/10) 611M11 LrkC_fwd; LrkC_rev Hv1Lrk1 (7/7) 
TakC2_fwd; TakC2_rev Hv1Tak2 (8/10)c, 
HvTak6 (EU433892) 
(2/10)c 
TakC1_fwd; TakL_rev HvTak4 (EU433893) 
(6/10)c, HvTak7 
(4/10)c 
83I15 LrkC_fwd; LrkC_rev HvLrk4 (EU433890) 
(8/8) 
TakC2_fwd; TakC2_rev HvTak4 (5/5) 
TakC1_fwd; TakL_rev HvTak5 (EU433894) 
(8/9)c, Hv1Tak2(1/9)c 
341K18 LrkC_fwd; LrkC_rev HvLrk5 (EU433891) 
(8/8) 
TakC2_fwd; TakC2_rev HvTak6 (7/7) 
TakC1_fwd; TakL_rev HvTak7 (8/9)c, 
HvTak4 (1/9)c 
577B24 LrkC_fwd; LrkC_rev HvLrk7 (EU433895) 
(2/15)c,  
HvLrk8 (EU433896) 
(13/15)c 
TakC2_fwd; TakC2_rev HvTak8 (6/6) 
TakC1_fwd; TakL_rev HvTak7 (EU433899) 
(3/10)c, HvTak9  
(EU433900) (7/10)c 
420K13 LrkC_fwd; LrkC_rev HvLrk7 (8/8) 
TakC2_fwd; TakC2_rev HvTak8 (EU433901) 
(10/10) 
TakC1_fwd; TakL_rev HvTak9 (9/9) 163B01 LrkC_fwd; LrkC_rev HvLrk7 (8/8) 
TakC2_fwd; TakC2_rev HvTak8 (10/10) 
TakL_fwd; TakL_rev HvTak10 
(EU433902) (11/11) 
470K06 LrkC_fwd; LrkC_rev HvLrk7 (14/14) 
TakC2_fwd; TakC2_rev HvTak8 (5/5) 
TakC1_fwd; TakL_rev HvTak10 (15/15) 439O07 LrkC_fwd; LrkC_rev HvLrk7 (6/13)c, 
HvLrk8 (7/13)c 
TakC2_fwd; TakC2_rev HvTak8 (8/8) 
178J06 LrkC_fwd; LrkC_rev HvLrk11 
(EU433897) (7/7) 
TakC1_fwd; TakL_rev HvTak11 
(EU433898) (10/10) 
 
Primer sequence LrkC_fwd:  5’-CGAGCTACCAAATGGAGTGCCT-3’; LrkC_rev: 5’-
TTGTGCCTCTTGCTGCGGTTAA-3’; TakC1_fwd: 5’-CCAGATGCAGCAAATGATCGG-3’; 
TakL_fwd: 5’-TGTAAAATTCATGGCACACGGC-3’; TakL_rev: 5’-
TCCTTCTTCCTCCGGCCATC-3’; TakC2_fwd: 5’-CCCAACAAGGTTCGCTTACACAG-3’; 
TakC2_rev: 5’-GCTATCTCCAGCAACAACATCCC-3’.  The annealing temperature was 60ºC.  
Five to fifteen clones for each amplified fragment were sequenced.  The number in the brackets (e.g. 
7/8) designates the percentage of identical sequences from the same PCR-amplified product.   
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a: GenBank designations are indicated for each Lrk/Tak clone 
b: Original Lrk/Tak genes cloned by Feuillet and Keller (1999) 
c: Two different Tak or Lrk sequences were identified in one PCR product.  
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Table 2 Expression patterns of Lrk/Tak genes in Barley1 GeneChip accession BB4 
(http://plexdb.org/) 
E-value Barley1 GeneChip 
Exemplar 
Affymetrix probe 
set ID 
Phylogeny 
groupa Chromosome 
Genotype-dependent 
expression pattern LRK
b 
tblastn 
TAKb 
 Ttblastn 
Barley1_13428 Contig13428_at Lrk 1H No patternc 0 4e-91 
Barley1_07366 Contig7366_at Lrk 3H Mla6 onlyd 0 1e-98 
Barley1_26659 AF085166_at Tak 1H No pattern 6e-91 0 
Barley1_13692 Contig13692_x_at Tak 1H No pattern 9e-90 0 
Barley1_04995 Contig4995_at Tak 3H Mla1 and Mla13 onlyd 7e-90 e-177 
Barley1_05000 Contig5000_at Tak 3H Mla1 and Mla13 onlyd 3e-86 e-162 
Barley1_04997 Contig4997_s_at Tak 3H No pattern 3e-49 3e-88 
Barley1_04998 Contig4998_s_at Tak 3H Mla6 only 3e-43 1e-79 
Barley1_04996 Contig4996_at Tak 3H Mla6 only 2e-35 1e-75 
Barley1_15336 Contig15336_at Out group unknown No pattern 2e-53 7e-61 
Barley1_06958 Contig6958_at Out group 2H No pattern 3e-49 5e-53 
 
a: Phylogeny groups were determined by phylogenetic reconstruction of all barley Lrk and Tak 
nucleotides via neighbor-joining method (Fig. 3).   
b: Hv1LRK1 and Hv1TAK1 were used as query sequences, respectively, for TBLASTN searches 
against the 22K Barley1 GeneChip exemplars 
(http://www.plexdb.org/modules/PD_dataSelection/blast2expression.php).   
c: Transcript accumulation detected by Barley1 contig is not genotype dependent.   
d: Transcript accumulation detected by Barley1 contig is high in both C.I. 16137 (Mla1) and C.I. 
16155 (Mla13) or in C.I.16151 (Mla6) only.   
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Supplemental Table 1.  Barley overgo sequences 
Overgo 
designator 
GeneBank 
No.a Overgo sequence (5'---------->3') Putative function 
Bci5 BG299491 Bci5-OVa: AAAGGCTCCGATTCTGGTGCAGAT, Bci5-OVb: TACCAAACATTGATGCATCTGCAC  putative Bci-5 protein 
Sgt1 BG309930 Sgt1-OVa: TGCACAAAGCGTACCTTCGGAAG, Sgt1-OVb: GATGCAAGCAGAACCCTTCCGAA  SGT1 protein 
Lsd1 BI960076 Lsd1-OVa: AGAGCCGCTTCGATTGCAGGTATG, Lsd1-OVb: ACACGATCTGGCTCTGCATACCTG  zinc-finger protein Lsd1 
Ndr1 BF630683 Ndr1-OVa: GTGGGCATCTACTACAAGACCCTG, Ndr1-OVb: ACGTGGTGAAGGCGTGCAGGGTCT 
non-race specific disease 
resistance protein (NDR1) 
gene 
Pto BF261155 Pto-OVa: ACTTCAAGCTCAGCCAAGTCGCAT, Pto-OVb: CATAACTGCCTGTAGCATGCGACT Pto R protein kinase 
Pad4 BG416790 Pad4-OVa: TGGGACGAGATAATTGAGATGCTG,  Pad4-OVb: GAAGCTCACGCCTTCGCAGCATCT 
phytoalexin-deficient 4 protein 
(PAD4) 
CEa1 BF261370 CEa1-OVa: CTCCACGAGCATCATTTGGAAAG, CEa1-OVb: ACTCAAAGACAAGGGCCTTTCCAA putative protein kinase Xa21 
CEa5 BF267768 CEa5-OVa: CTTTCTGGCCACTGGAGGTCGGGT, CEa5-OVb: CACTTGTCGTGGTAGAACCCGACC putative peroxidase 
CEb7 BF064788 CEb7-OVa: ACCTTCACTCAAGTCGGATCCTTG, CEb7-OVb: CATTGCCACCAAAGGTCAAGGATC 
Heat shock protein 90 
homolog 
CEab2 BF264094 CEab2-OVa: AATCAAGATCTCCGGGCACTTGA, CEab2-OVb: GAGCCAATTTGGAGGTCAAGTGC 
receptor like serine/threonine 
kinase 
Dnd1 BI957368 Dnd1-OVa: CTTGCTCCAAGGAGATGTGCTTTC, Dnd1-OVb: ATGACCAAGGGAAGTGAAAGCAC  
putative cyclic nucleotide-
regulated ion channel 
Pti1 BF254175 Pti1-OVa: GAGGTGCAGCAATCAAAAAGCTGG, Pti1-OVb: GGCTGCTTACTGGAATCCAGCTTT  Pto kinase interactor 1 (Pti1) 
Pti4 BG417325 Pti4-OVa: CAACATGATGGACCTGCTGCCAAA, Pti4-OVb: GAACGCGCTTTACTTGTTTGGCAG  DNA-binding protein Pti4 
Wipk AL504341 Wipk-OVa: AAACTCCTCAAGCACCTCGACCAC, Wipk-OVb: GGCCTACTATGTTCTCGTGGTCGA  Wound induced protein kinase 
Mpk3 AW983349 Mpk3-OVa: CACCTGCCATTGATATTTGGGAG, Mpk3-OVb: AAATGGCCCCCAATGCTCCCAAA  
Mitogen-activated protein 
kinase homolog 3 
Pdf1.1 BF260965 Pdf1.1-OVa: GACGGTGACCATGTTGCAGTCAA, Pdf1.1-OVb: ATCGTGGAAAGCCTTTTGACTGC  LRK1 protein 
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Rpm1 BF266730 Rpm1-OVa: TGGCACAAGCATAGAGGAAACAG, Rpm1-OVb: CTGATGTAGGTTCTCGCTGTTTCC  RPM1 
CEa2 BF263601 CEa2-OVa: CACGGGCCTCACATACACAAACC, CEa2-OVb: AGCATTTCGTCGAGCAGGTTTGTG  putative beta 1, 3-glucanase 
CEa4 BF266076 CEa4-OVa: AGTCACATGACAGGCCAACGATG, CEa4-OVb: TGTCTATGACCTCGCTCATCGTTG  receptor like kinase 
CEb1 BE214341 CEb1-OVa: GTGCTCGCCGCGAGAAGCCGAGA, CEb1-OVb: TTCTCAGGCTCTTCCTTCTCGGCT  calmodulin-like protein 
CEb2 BE215082 CEb2-OVa: GTAGCCACAAAGCCAAGGAACTC, CEb2-OVb: GGGGAGGGATCGATCGAGTTCCT  chitinase 
CEb3 BE558610 CEb3-OVa: ACCGCCAGAAGCATTTCGTGTTTG, CEb3-OVb: GCGTGCACGTAGTCTACAAACACG  putative cell death suppressor 
CEb4 BE216067 CEb4-OVa: TATGGCTCGTTACTGGGCTGACTT,  CEb4-OVb: GAGCGTGTCATCTATAAAGTCAGC  glutathione S-transferase 
CEb5 BE216618 CEb5-OVa: TGGTCTCCGACGACTTCTTCTTCG,  CEb5-OVb: ACTTCGCCAGCCCGGCGAAGAAG  oxalate oxidase 
CEb6 BE559074 CEb6-OVa: AGATATGGTCCAGATTACAACCC,  CEb6-OVb: TAATGCACCTCTAGGGGGGTTGTA  receptor like kinase 
CEa6 BF265970 CEa6-OVa: GGGAGTTACCAAGTTCTTGAAGCC, CEa6-OVb: GAATCCCGCAACAGAAGGCTTCAA  phosphoglycerate kinase 
CEab1 BF262756 CEab1-OVa: GAATTGCACAGACGAGAAATTGGC, CEab1-OVb: TTGGTCTCCCAATGTCGCCAATTT  
putative seven transmembrane 
protein 
CEab3 BF065455 CEab3-OVa: AAAGGAAGGAGTGCCATTGCATGC, CEab3-OVb: TCGGGCGTAAGGAAAAGCATGCAA  
ferredoxin-thioredoxin 
reductase 
CEab4 BF267443 CEab4-OVa: GCCTCACCTACTGAGCGCCCAAAA, CEab4-OVb: TTGCGGAAGCTGTTGATTTTGGGC  glycosyl hydrolase family 3 
CEab5 BF267384 CEab5-OVa: TTTGTGCACGACAAGCTCTCGCCG, CEab5-OVb: ACCACTTCCAAATCGGCGGCGAGA  glutathione S-transferase 
CEab6 BF261840 CEab6-OVa: CGATCTAGCGCAGATTAGTTTTTG, CEab6-OVb: GTCTTCGTACGTGCAACAAAAACT  beta 1, 3-glucanase precursor 
CEab7 BE216450 CEab7-OVa: ACGTCTCAACCGCATTATCTGAGC, CEab7-OVb: TGGTAGCGTAGTTCGTGCTCAGAT  GTP binding protein  
CEab8 BF065248 CEab8-OVa: TACACGTCGTCGTCAACAGGGACC, CEab8-OVb: TTCTGGCACTTGCGCTGGTCCCTG  
serine/threonine  protein 
kinase 
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CDPK BI957352 CDPK-OVa: TTGTCGGAAGCCCTTACTATGTCG, CDPK-OVb: TTCAAGACTTCCGGCGCGACATAG  
calcium-dependent protein 
kinase 
Ap2 BF623536 AP2-OVa: ATGCAGTTCAGTCCCAGGCATTAC,  AP2-OVb: CGTTGCCCAGAAATTGGTAATGCC  homeotic protein APETALA2 
Lox1 BF624074 Lox1-OVa: AACCCGGTTTGCATCAGACGTTTG,  Lox1-OVb: TTACAGGGAACTCCGTCAAACGTC  lipoxygenase 
Cp BI950636 Cp-OVa: AGTTCCAGCTCTACCATTCCGGTG,  Cp-OVb: CACCTTCCACTGAAGACACCGGAA  cysteine protease 
BAX BF265594 BAX-OVa: CACCTCAAGCTCGTTTACCTGACT,  BAX-OVb: CCAGTGCAAAGCATAGAGTCAGGT  BAX inhibitor 1 
COMT AV913330 COMT-OVa: TTCGACAATGCCATGGCTCAGCAC, COMT-OVb: TGACCAGGATCACAGAGTGCTGAG  
caffeic acid O-
methyltransferase  
Dad BF626431 Dad-OVa: GTGGTACACACCTATGTAATCTGA,  Dad-OVb: GTTCATAGAGGAACTCTCAGATTA  
defender against apoptotic cell 
death 
Bci8 BG415859 Bci8-OVa: TGATGGGGCCTCTTAAGATGCTAA,  Bci8-OVb: GGGATTGCATAGAGCTTTAGCATC  
omega-3 fatty acid desaturase 
homolog 
GP AL512172 GP-OVa: AGTTGCGACACCGTAAAATTTCTG, GP-OVb: GGCTGTTAGGATGACACAGAAATT  G protein 
JAI BF623840 JAI-OVa: GACTCCAATGCCACTACTGGTTTG,   JAI-OVb: TAACGACAGTCGAACCCAAACCAG  
jasmonate induced (JAI) 
protein 
PR5 BF630498 PR5-OVa: CTACCTGCGCCGTGGACATCACCC,  PR5-OVb: TCCGGCAGACACTCATGGGTGATG  pathogenesis-related protein 
Lrk BI949494 Lrk-OVa: TGCAACCATCGGACTAATCCACCA,  Lrk-OVb: GCGGACAATATTGGCATGGTGGAT  receptor like kinase 
Mlo BE558835 Mlo-OVa: ACACAGCAGCGTACCTGCGTACGT,  Mlo-OVb: AAAGAAAGCGCACGCTACGTACGC  Mlo homologue 
CALT BG300754 CALT-OVa: TCAGAGCAATCTGTTATCTCAGAG, CALT-OVb: GTGGTGAAACTGCGTTCTCTGAGA  
calmodulin binding transporter 
(CALT) 
Npr1 BG414779 Npr1-OVa: GGCACTGGATTCTGATGATGTTGA,  Npr1-OVb: AAGCAACCTCACAAGTTCAACATC  NPR1 protein 
Edr1 BF617951 Edr1-OVa: GAGTTCATTCTGCAGGAGGAAGAG,  Edr1-OVb: CCAGCTGCATATGGTACTCTTCCT  EDR1 protein 
Ctr1 BG369498 Ctr1-OVa: GGGTTCCAGAACAAACGACTAGAC, Ctr1-OVb: CAACCTCTTTGGGAATGTCTAGTC  
negative regulator of the 
ethylene response pathway 
(CTR1) 
PR1a BI954182 PR1a-OVa: TCAAGAACAACTGCGGCTCCACAA, PR1a-OVb: ATGCCCGCCGGCCATATTGTGGAG  pathogenesis-related protein 
Bpr1 BF631192 Bpr1-OVa: TTCGGCGAGAACATCTTCTGGGGG,  Bpr1-OVb: TCCATGACCGCCCGGACCCCCAGA  
type-1 pathogenesis-related 
protein 
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PBR2 BG301035 PBR2-OVa: TTAACCTTTCCCAGGCGCAGAACT, PBR2-OVb: ACGTAGTCCTGCGGCGAGTTCTGC  
pathogenesis-related protein 
pbr1-2 
PR BF624534 pr-OVa: CTCCATGGCCTCTGCTGAAAGAGG,  pr-OVb: CCGGTAGTTGTATCCACCTCTTTC  pathogen-related protein 
PRP1 BF064787 PRP1-OVa: TTAACCTTTCCCAGGCGCAGAACT, PRP1-OVb: ACGTAGTCCTGCGGCGAGTTCTGC  pathogenesis-related protein 1 
Lls1 AV932055 Lls1-OVa: CGACCGATTTGTCTTGGCATTCCG,  Lls1-OVb: TTTCCTTAGCCATGCCCGGAATGC  lethal leaf-spot 1 (lls-1) gene 
Cf-2 BG414870 Cf-2-OVa: GGAGTTTCCTGAGGATATTTGGGG,  Cf-2-OVb: TTGAAGGTACCGGATGCCCCAAAT  
leucine rich repeat protein Cf-
2.1 gene 
Rlch4 AV834770 Rlch4-OVa: AGTTGTATGAGGCAGCTTCACAGC, Rlch4-OVb: TCTGAAGAACCCTTGGGCTGTGAA  
resistance protein (Rlch4) 
gene 
Cf-9 AV835218 Cf-9-OVa: GTCCTTCTTTCAGTCAATTTCAGC,  Cf-9-OVb: CTGTCAGGTGGTTGAAGCTGAAAT   Cf-9 protein 
RPS5 AV923176 RPS5-OVa: GGAGATGGTTCCAGTAAGGTAGTG, RPS5-OVb: GGATCCTCGAAGTAAGCACTACCT  
resistance to Pseudomonas 
syringae protein 5 (RPS5) 
gene 
BigL AV936215 BigL-OVa: AAAAGACCACCCAGAGACCCATCA, BigL-OVb: ACGGGTTCTGGATATGTGATGGGT  
Cf2/Cf5 disease resistance 
protein homolog 
Gpa2 AV926503 Gpa2-OVa: GGAGAGACTCCAAGATTCCATTGG, Gpa2-OVb: ATATGAAAGACCCGCACCAATGGA  
Solanum tuberosum GPA2 
gene for NBS-LRR protein 
RPP8 BM816857 RPP8-OVa: CGGCTGAAAATCAGCTGTCCTAAC, RPP8-OVb: CTTCATCATTCAGCAGGTTAGGAC  
disease resistance protein 
RPP8 (RPP8) gene 
I2C-1 AU252328 I2C-1-OVa: CACCTCAGCGTCAAATTCAGGTAC,  I2C-1-OVb: TTGTTACACAAGCGCGGTACCTGA  resistance  protein I2C-1 
Mi-1 AV925985 Mi-1-OVa: AGCAAAATTCCCGTGCGTGTTGAG,  Mi-1-OVb: ATAGTGGGCTGCCCCTCTCAACAC  
disease resistance protein (Mi-
1) gene 
Rp1-D AL450802 Rp1D-OVa: GACGAACTAAAACTAATGAACAAA, Rp1D-OVb: GCTTGTGCAAGTGGTTTTTGTTCA  
rust resistance protein (Rp1-D) 
gene 
RPS4 AL506861 RPS4-OVa: AGTCCATCAACTGGAGGAACTTCC, RPS4-OVb: TTCGGGAACCCGTCGGGGAAGTTC  
disease resistance protein 
RPS4 
Cf-4 AV836050 Cf-4-OVa: CTTATAGGCTCGCTTCCGCAAAGC,  Cf-4-OVb: TTCCAAGTGCAAGCACGCTTTGCG  Cf-4 resistance gene 
Prf AU252333 Prf-OVa: TTATGGACAGCAGAGGGGTTCATC,  Prf-OVb: TTTCACCCCTCTCCTCGATGAACC  Prf protein 
RPP5 AL505217 RPP5-OVa: TACATTACCCAGCTCCATCGGTGA, RPP5-OVb: CTGCAAACTTTGGAGGTCACCGAT  RPP5 disease resistance gene 
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WRKY1 AL503208 WRKY1-OVa: TCCAACGAGGCAATCAGCTCCTCC, WRKY1-OVb: AGGCTGGGCTGGAGCAGGAGGAGC  WRKY DNA binding protein 
PBS1 BI948363 PBS1-OVa: GGTCAGACCCTAAGAATACTCATC, PBS1-OVb: TCCCTAGGGATGGTTAGATGAGTA  
protein serine/threonine kinase 
PBS1 
CARD4 AV834441 CARD4-OVa: GATGTTCAGCAATGCGAAACCTGG, CARD4-OVb: AGCAGTCGCGAACAAGCCAGGTTT  CARD4 protein 
Rar1 BG415732 Rar1-OVa: TGGCATGAAAGAGTGGAGCTGTTG, Rar1-OVb: ATGGCTTCTTTGCTTGCAACAGCT  RAR1 protein 
Sid2 AV933306 Sid2-OVa: TTGTGGCTTGCCCACTGAAGAAGC,  Sid2-OVb: TCGTATGAATTGGCGCGCTTCTTC  isochorismate synthase 
Bci3 BG300869 Bci3-OVa: TCTTCGACATCGACGAGACCACCC,  Bci3-OVb: TAAGGGAGGTTGGAGAGGGTGGTC  
putative acid phosphatase (bci-
3 gene) 
Bci4 BG300292 Bci4-OVa: ACAAGCAAAGAGCTGGGAGAGATG, Bci4-OVb: CCCTGTTTGCTTTAAGCATCTCTC  
calcium binding EF-hand 
protein 
pRAC1 BM442367 pRAC1-OVa: AGCATTATGCACCAGGTGTGCCTA,  pRAC1-OVb: GTTCCCACGAGGATAATAGGCACA  GTP small biding protein 
Ers2 BF620310 Ers2-OVa: TCTCCAAGACGCTGCACCTACAGA,  Ers2-OVb: ATCCACACGGCACAATTCTGTAGG  ethylene receptor (ERS2) gene 
Etr1 BM816858 Etr1-OVa: ACCCACCTCATAAACCTCTGGACC,  Etr1-OVb: TGGTGTGCATGGTGAAGGTCCAGA  ETR1 protein 
Germin BF627335 Germin-OVa: ACCCTGGGGTTATTTCTATCGCCA, Germin-OVb: GATCCAAAGACTGCATTGGCGATA  germin E (GerE) gene 
14-3-3 BF260756 14-3-3-OVa: CCTATGTCGCTTCGATCAAGGAGT,  14-3-3-OVb: TCAATCCTGGTACGGTACTCCTTG  14-3-3 protein homologue 
Sagp BG300647 Sagp-OVa: CAGATCACTGACTACGCGCTCTTC,  Sagp-OVb: ATGGCAGGTTGTTGGCGAAGAGCG  
adenosine diphosphate glucose 
pyrophosphatase (sagppase 
gene) 
Bis1 BG365644 Bis1-OVa: TCATGAGTGTGGGTTGCCTGCAGA,  Bis1-OVb: TATGAAGTCCACGTCCTCTGCAGG  
gene upregulated at rust 
infection site 
Aos BM816406 Aos-OVa: GTGCCACAACCTGCTGTTCGCCAC,  Aos-OVb: GTAGCTGTTGAAGACGGTGGCGAA  allene oxide synthase  
Apx BG414582 Apx-OVa: TTCACCATCGCCAACAACATGTCG,   Apx-OVb: ACTTGTTCCAGACGAGCGACATGT  ascorbate peroxidase 
Cat1 BF260573 Cat1-OVa: ACACCCATGCCACAAAGGACTTGA,  Cat1-OVb: GCTGCAATAGAATCAGTCAAGTCC  catalase 
Chi BF064990 Chi-OVa: ACGGGGACCCATTCAATTGACAGG,  Chi-OVb: ATCGTAGTTGGACTGCCCTGTCAA  chitinase 
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Cad BI957446 Cad-OVa: TGCTCAAGATGGACGGCAAGCTCG,  Cad-OVb: ATCACGCCCATCAGCACGAGCTTG  
cinnamyl alcohol 
dehydrogenase 
Gluc BI949774 Gluc-OVa: GCCTCATCCTCGACATCGGCAACG,  Gluc-OVb: ATGTTGGCGAGCTGGTCGTTGCCG  Glucanase 
GST BF620788 GST-OVa: CCGTCAACGAGTCACTCATCATCC,  GST-OVb: TCGTCGAGGTAGTTGAGGATGATG  glutathione S-transferase 
Gpx BF258345 Gpx-OVa: GACAAGGTTGATGTCAATGGTGAC,  Gpx-OVb: AGACAGGTGCAACATTGTCACCAT  glutathione peroxidase 
CW18 AV92982 CW18-OVa: TGCTCCGCGCTAAGCCGGCCAATC,  CW18-OVb: TGTAGCGGAGTCAAGAGATTGGCC  lipid transfer protein 
ND1 AJ436110 ND1-OVa: TCTGCAGCCACTGTCTACCAAGAA,  ND1-OVb: AATCTCATCATTGGCTTTCTTGGT  ND: no description 
ND4 BF619739 ND4-OVa: GGGCAGTATACGTCGCCGGCGGGC,  ND4-OVb: TTCTTCTCCTCGTCGTGCCCGCCG  ND: no description 
ND6 AV926602 ND6-OVa: AGCAGGCGCAAATGTTACAGTTGC,  ND6-OVb: GGTATCCTCAACTGACGCAACTGT  ND: no description 
ND7 BF265488 ND7-OVa: GACGCGTACTACAAACTGACCAAC,  ND7-OVb: GAATCTGGGATCTTGTGTTGGTCA   ND: no description 
ND8 BG301148 ND8-OVa: GTCTTCAACAAGTTGCTTGCATCT,  ND8-OVb: GCAGCAACTATTGAGAAGATGCAA  ND: no description 
ND9 BM817106 ND9-OVa: CGGTGGAACAAGATCTGCAACATC,  ND9-OVb: GGCAGAACTTGTCGTAGATGTTGC  ND: no description 
ND12 BM817019 ND12-OVa: AGCTCCAGGAAAATGCGTTCGTTG, ND12-OVb: TTCAGGTAGGAGCCAACAACGAAC  ND: no description 
ND13 BE455890 ND13-OVa: CTATTCTCAGGTGAGGAAGGGAGG, ND13-OVb: TGATCCGCCATTCCCGCCTCCCTT  ND: no description 
ND14 BF253918 ND14-OVa: AGGTCACCGACCTCAAGAACTCGC, ND14-OVb: TTGCCAAGCATGGGCGGCGAGTTC  ND: no description 
ND15 BE420914 ND15-OVa: GAGAAGTTCAAGACCGAGGTCTAC, ND15-OVb: AATCGGGCTTCTTGTCGTAGACCT  ND: no description 
TGA BG344513 TGA-OVa: GTTATCAGGCATGTGGAAGACACC,  TGA-OVb: GAAACACCTCTCAGCTGGTGTCTT  
bZIP transcription factor, 
OBF4 
CesA2 BF260649 CesA2-OVa: GATTCGCGTATCTGCTGTGTTGAC, CesA2-OVb: AAGATAGGCACCATTTGTCAACAC  
cellulose synthase catalytic 
subunit 
ARR5 AV835067 ARR5-OVa: AGGCTCCTCAAGACATCTTCGTTC, ARR5-OVb: CCACAGTGGTAACTTGGAACGAAG 
ARR5 (Arabidopsi response 
regulator 5) 
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SF3 BM442464 SF3-OVa: CTCCGGTACTCAAGATAAGTGTGC,  SF3-OVb: TGTTTTCGTGCAGGCTGCACACTT  transcription factor 
EDGP BE215271 EDGP-OVa: TGAGGAAGGACAGCGCAACGGGGC, EDGP-OVb: AAGCCCGTCAGGTACTGCCCCGTT  hypothetical protein 
ARR2 BG310033 ARR2-OVa: ATTAGCTATGCTGCGAGAGAACAG, ARR2-OVb: AACATCAAAAGCACCCCTGTTCTC  ARR2 protein 
Htf9C BJ464938 Htf9C-OVa: TGCTGTGGGACTGGAACAATTGGC, Htf9C-OVb: GGTGTGCTAATGTCAGGCCAATTG  
RNA methyltransferase -
related 
ADL2b BE060477 ADL2b-OVa: AGAATGCAACTGGTCCTAGGAGTG, ADL2b-OVb: TCCGGTACGAACAAAGCACTCCTA  dynamin like protein 2b 
Serk2 BF060477 Serk2-OVa: CTTGTCAACCCATGCACTTGGTTC,  Serk2-OVb: TGTTGCAGGTGACATGGAACCAAG  SERK2 protein 
CEb8 BE213967 CEb8-OVa: TTGATTGGGTACCGTGCAATCTGG, CEb8-OVb: GGCATGAAAACGTTACCCAGATTG  putative DET1 protein 
CEb9 BE214156 CEb9-OVa: TTCTATCAAGCCCGAGGAGTCGCA, CEb9-OVb: TGGCCTATTGTATGGCTGCGACTC  DNA-binding protein p24 
CEb10 BE214245 CEb10-OVa: AGTAATGGCACTGACCATGAGTTC, CEb10-OVb: GGATCGAGGTGATATGGAACTCAT  chloride channel-like protein 
CEb11 BE214473 CEb11-OVa: AATCGTGGAGATCGACGTGTACGT, CEb11-OVb: AACACGTCGAAGCTGTACGTACAC  
putative disease resistance 
response protein 
CEb12 BE214557 CEb12-OVa: TACGTCGTCGTGTTCAACATCCTC, CEb12-OVb: TTAGAGCGAGGGTGAAGAGGATGT  
putative ABC transporter 
protein 
CEb13 BE214655 CEb13-OVa: CCATTGCCTCCAAGAATCCTAAGG, CEb13-OVb: AGAAGTGCAGTGAGCTCCTTAGGA  
structural maintenance of 
chromosomes SMC like 
CEb15 BE215369 CEb15-OVa: TAGATTGTCCTCCCGTACTCGTTC, CEb15-OVb: ATATTCTAGGTCGCGCGAACGAGT  splicing factor-like protein 
CEb16 BE215710 CEb16-OVa: ACCAGGGCCCCTTCCACCTCATCG, CEb16-OVb: TCGTAGAGCTTGTGGACGATGAGG  
putative inositol 1, 3, 4-
trisphosphate 5/6-kinase 
CEb17 BE215906 CEb17-OVa: AGTGCGTCAGCCTCAACCCCAAGT, CEb17-OVb: GACATGTGCGGGCGGGACTTGGGG  
auxin-regulated dual 
specificity cytosolic kinase 
CEb18 BE216031 CEb18-OVa: GGTTCGCTTACACAGACATCACTG, CEb18-OVb: AAGTGGCTAGTGATCGCAGTGATG  receptor-like kinase 
CEb19 BE216203 CEb19-OVa: ACTCATGACGGCTATGGTCCTTCT, CEb19-OVb: ACCCATGAAAACCCACAGAAGGAC  
putative multispanning 
membrane protein 
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CEb20 BE216378 CEb20-OVa: GAAAAGGAAGGTTCCGCGATAAAG, CEb20-OVb: CCGATGCTATGTAAGACTTTATCG  putative serine protease 
CEb21 BE216420 CEb21-OVa: ACGGGTACCGTCGGTTCGTCATCC, CEb21-OVb: TAGAGGTAGGCGATGGGGATGACG  auxin-induced protein 
CEb22 BF065456 CEb22-OVa: GAGCTTCGATACACAGATACCGAG, CEb22-OVb: TACCTCGTCTTCCCCGCTCGGTAT  
putative beta-1, 4-N-
acetylglucosaminyltransferase 
CEb23 BF065509 CEb23-OVa: CAGTACATCGACCTGTCCAGAAAC, CEb23-OVb: GGTCGAAATCGAAGTCGTTTCTGG  
polygalacturonase inhibitor 
protein 
CEb24 BF065598 CEb24-OVa: TTGCCCGAAGATGAAGAAACTACC, CEb24-OVb: ACCCATTGGCCCAAAAGGTAGTTT  
NBS/LRR disease resistance 
protein 
CEb25 BF065703 CEb25-OVa: ACCACAGTGGTTTGCACTTCGTTG, CEb25-OVb: AAACAAGACCCTCAGCCAACGAAG  microtubule-associated protein 
CEb26 BF065735 CEb26-OVa: AGTGGTTATCAGGCACTTCGATGG, CEb26-OVb: CAAGTCCGCTTTGCATCCATCGAA  cell division - like protein 
Bci7 AV931049 Bci7-OVa: CCATGTTGCCTTTGCTTGCAAAGC,  Bci7-OVb: CCACATTGGCTAGCTAGCTTTGCA  serine proteinase inhibitor 
CEab9 BE215045 CEab9-OVa: CGTTGGGTGTCAACATCGAGTTGG, CEab9-OVb: TTAATACCCTCGGGTCCCAACTCG  
anthranilate 
phosphoribosyltransferase,  
CEab10 BF262300 CEab10-OVa: TATTGGAACAGCAGCCAGAGCTAC, CEab10-OVb: ATCCTTTGGTGAGCACGTAGCTCT  
putative DNA binding protein 
RAV2 
CEab11 BF263136 CEab11-OVa: TTAGGGGCAGGCGGTCACCAGGG,  CEab11-OVb: ACATCACTTTCTGGGCCCCTGGTG  putative cytokinin oxidase 
CEab12 BF266671 CEab12-OVa: GGTCATGTCCTTCGAGCAGCAGTA, CEab12-OVb: GTTTATGAAGCGCTCGTACTGCTG  
putative mitochondrial NAD+-
dependent malic enzyme 
CEab13 BF267794 CEab13-OVa: ACAGGTTGAGTCGGATATTGCTCC, CEab13-OVb: TAGAAGGCCACGGTAAGGAGCAAT  K Efflux antiporter KEA1 
CEab14 BF265440 CEab14-OVa: GACCTGGTAGAGGTTTTACGGGAT, CEab14-OVb: TGGATGAGCCAGTTAGATCCCGTA  calcineurin-like protein 
CEab15 BE519634 CEab15-OVa: GTAGCCGCTGCCATCTTCTCACAG, CEab15-OVb: CATCTTCAGACCCAACCTGTGAGA  
EF-Hand containing protein -
like 
CEab16 BF065248 CEab16-OVa: ACAAAGCTGACGAGCTCCTACTC, CEab16-OVb: TCATGAGCTCGTAGACGAGTAGGA  
putative receptor protein 
kinase-like protein 
CEab17 BE213804 CEab17-OVa: ACCGTCTAAAATACGTTGTACACG, CEab17-OVb: TTTACAACGCGCTCGACGTGTACA  putative ribosomal protein L26 
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CEb27 BF066074 CEb27-OVa: ACTTCTTTTGGCGCTGCTTTCCTG, CEb27-OVb: TACTTCGGCACTCCATCAGGAAAG  
phosphatidic acid phosphatase 
beta 
CEb28 BF066095 CEb28-OVa: CCAAACATACTAGCGCATTGACCC, CEb28-OVb: TTCCCAAGGACCTGTAGGGTCAAT  integral membrane protein 
CEb29 BF064481 CEb29-OVa: TAAGTCCAAGACCGGAGCCATTTG, CEb29-OVb: AGCTGTTGTTGACTCGCAAATGGC  
E2, ubiquitin-conjugating 
enzyme 
CEb30 BE519588 CEb30-OVa: CCGAAGTTGTGATGGTTGACCAAG, CEb30-OVb: GCCAGGGAGAAAAATTCTTGGTCA  AMP-binding protein, putative 
CEb31 BE558578 CEb31-OVa: TTCCTGTTCCCTGATCCTCACTTC, CEb31-OVb: GGTGGTTCTTCTCCTTGAAGTGAG  methyltransferase-like protein 
CEb32 BE558584 CEb32-OVa: AGGGTACGACACTTGCAATGGCTC, CEb32-OVb: CGTTGTAATGGGTCTGGAGCCATT  
blue copper-binding protein 
homolog 
CEb33 BF064832 CEb33-OVa: TTGGATGCACTAAGGGATGCAGGC, CEb33-OVb: CAATAACAAGCCTGTCGCCTGCAT  thioredoxin-like 2 
CEb34 BE558650 CEb34-OVa: CCAGAGAATGAGGAGATATCTGCC, CEb34-OVb: AGCGTGTAATGAGCCTGGCAGATA  putative adenylate kinase 
CEb35 BE558912 CEb35-OVa: CTGCAGCTAATGGAGAAGAAGGTG, CEb35-OVb: GTCCCACAACCGCCACCACCTTCT  
putative ligand-gated ion 
channel subunit 
CEb36 BE519804 CEb36-OVa: CTCAAGAAGAAGGCCATCGACGCG, CEb36-OVb: AGGAGACGGTGGGGAGCGCGTCGA  
putative RING zinc finger 
protein 
CEb37 BF064876 CEb37-OVa: CAGCACCAAATGGATGGACAGATG, CEb37-OVb: TTAGGCCTTCCCCAAACATCTGTC  
glutaminyl-peptide 
cyclotransferase homolog  
CEb38 BE559057 CEb38-OVa: CATGGGAGGATTCAACACTCAACA, CEb38-OVb: GTCAGCTGGACAATTCTGTTGAGT  
Cu2+-transporting ATPase-
like protein 
CEb39 BE559338 CEb39-OVa: AGCAGCTTCAGCAACAGTGAAACC, CEb39-OVb: AGTTGGACAGGCAAGAGGTTTCAC  small zinc finger-like protein 
CEa7 BF262206 CEa7-OVa: GGTCTAAGATTGCTGGGGCTATGA, CEa7-OVb: TCAGTACGGTGAGGAATCATAGCC  
putative MYB family 
transcription factor 
CEa8 BF262554 CEa8-OVa: GCAGATGGTGCTTATGACCCATTC,  CEa8-OVb: CGGTTATCGCCTTGATGAATGGGT  protease-like protein 
CEa9 BF263219 CEa9-OVa: CACAGGGTTCATCCACATACTCCC,  CEa9-OVb: TTTCTCAAACGCGTCGGGGAGTAT  putative zinc transporter 
CEa10 BF263295 CEa10-OVa: GGGATGCAAAAAGTGGTAGAGAGC, CEa10-OVb: CCATGGAATGAACGTAGCTCTCTA  WDC146 
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CEa11 BF264326 CEa11-OVa: ATGTGAGGAAGAAGGGTGAGCTTG, CEa11-OVb: TTTGTGTCAAGGCCGCCAAGCTCA  
putative SNF2 subfamily 
transcription regulator  
CEa12 BF264460 CEa12-OVa: CATCTTCTCGCAACGATCAGCTTG, CEa12-OVb: CCGTAACCACCTTTTCCAAGCTGA  
putative receptor 
serine/threonine kinase 
CEa13 BF264622 CEa13-OVa: ACCATTGATGGGTACGAGGATGTG, CEa13-OVb: TCTCACTGTTCACAGGCACATCCT  cysteine proteinase mir3 
CEa14 BF265011 CEa14-OVa: CGGTGGAACCTAGATAACACTAGC, CEa14-OVb: GTCCGCCAAAATTCATGCTAGTGT  
putative thiamine 
pyrophosphokinase 
CEa15 BF265162 CEa15-OVa: CACGCACCGGGGACATCAAGTTCG, CEa15-OVb: TTCTCCCGCCAGTTTCCGAACTTG  scarecrow-like gene 
CEa16 BF265270 CEa16-OVa: CAACCCGGCCACGCAGAACCTCTG, CEa16-OVb: CAGGAAGCAGTTCTGGCAGAGGTT  pathogenesis-related protein 
CEa17 BF267404 CEa17-OVa: ATGGAGCACATGCAGTTACCAAGG, CEa17-OVb: ACAAATTCAGGCCCGACCTTGGTA  NBS-LRR-like protein 
CEa18 BF267406 CEa18-OVa: TCATTGACCTCAGGACCACAGAGA, CEa18-OVb: TTCTTGAGCCAGCTTGTCTCTGTG  
putative MRP-like ABC 
transporter 
CEa19 BF267709 CEa19-OVa: TCGGCAATTCCTGTTTCGTGATTG, CEa19-OVb: TGCCTGTCCAATGTTCCAATCACG   
ubiquitin-activating enzyme 
E1 
CEa21 BF261904 CEa21-OVa: CGTGCTCCTAAATGACAGCTACAC, CEa21-OVb: ATCTGAGACCTTGTCGGTGTAGCT  
Putative wall-associated 
kinase 1 
CEa23 BF266592 CEa23-OVa: CGGGGACATTTGGATATATGGCTC, CEa23-OVb: TGAACGATGTATTCCGGAGCCATA  
receptor-like serine/threonine 
kinase 
CEa24 BF266680 CEa24-OVa: TGCTATCTCAGCCAAGATACCGGA, CEa24-OVb: GCCCTTGTTACTGAACTCCGGTAT  calreticulin, putative 
CEa25 BF266712 CEa25-OVa: TTCATGAGTCCGGTGTGATACAGC, CEa25-OVb: CTGTTCCAAACCATGCGCTGTATC  receptor-like kinase  
CEb40 BE214169 CEb40-OVa: GACGAGTTCAAGCCATTCATCAGG, CEb40-OVb: TGAACTCGGGCAGCCTCCTGATGA  putative Rer1A protein 
CEb41 BG370145 CEb41-OVa: AGAGACGAACTTGATCAAGCCATG, CEb41-OVb: CCATCCCATACTCTGTCATGGCTT  
calcium-dependent protein 
kinase 
CEb42 BE215210 CEb42-OVa: TTGAATGGGCTATGCGTCTGAGAG, CEb42-OVb: GCAATGTAGCATGCGACTCTCAGA  protein kinase-like protein 
CEb43 BE216545 CEb43-OVa: ATCAGCAGCGAGCGAGACGCACTT, CEb43-OVb: TTGCCTTGAAGGACAGAAGTGCGT  
putative Cf2/Cf5 disease 
resistance protein 
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CEb44 BE216641 CEb44-OVa: TGATCACTCCTAGGAGCCTAGTTC, CEb44-OVb: CACTTCTTTGCCTGCTGAACTAGG  
auxin-induced protein, 
putative 
CEb45 BE216887 CEb45-OVa: AAGAAGTACCGACACCCATTGCTG, CEb45-OVb: GAGTCAGCTTTGAGTCCAGCAATG  endopeptidase-like protein 
CEb46 BF065692 CEb46-OVa: AGCGTCAGTTCTTCAAGGGTTTTC, CEb46-OVb: AACGCCAACAGCATCAGAAAACCC  putative zeta1-COP 
CEb47 BF065693 CEb47-OVa: GGGTCAGACAGTTTACCTGATTGG, CEb47-OVb: AGAATTCGTCCACAGGCCAATCAG  zinc-finger protein 
CEb48 BE558296 CEb48-OVa: CTCTAGGTTGCGTGTTATACATCG, CEb48-OVb: GCTTGGTTTGAGATCCCGATGTAT  
putative receptor-like protein 
kinase 4 
CEb49 BF064745 CEb49-OVa: CCACACGATATGCTGTATGCGTTC, CEb49-OVb: TCAAGGAGAAGGGGTTGAACGCAT  
ubiquitin-activating enzyme 
E1 2 
CEb50 BF064930 CEb50-OVa: GTGAAGCACGAGGTGCGCGCCATG, CEb50-OVb: CGAACCCGGAGATCACCATGGCGC  nodulin-like protein 
CEb51 BE214786 CEb51-OVa: GCCGTTGGATAATCACCAGTTGAG, CEb51-OVb: GTCCAGATCATCAATGCTCAACTG  MAP2k beta 
CEb52 BE215627 CEb52-OVa: GCTAGCTCTTCAGTTCGGGATATC, CEb52-OVb: GGCGATCACCATAACTGATATCCC  
ATP dependent copper 
transporter, putative 
CEb53 BE216187 CEb53-OVa: CCAGTTCCTGGAAGAAGCTAAATC, CEb53-OVb: CCGGAGCTGACCAACTGATTTAGC  protein kinase-like 
CEb54 BE216309 CEb54-OVa: GGAGGCTGATAAAGCTCAAAGACC, CEb54-OVb: ATGGCAATCTGATGGCGGTCTTTG  
NBS-LRR disease resistance 
protein homologue 
CEb55 BE216605 CEb55-OVa: ACTTCCATACCGACGACCAGATCA, CEb55-OVb: GGGGAGTACTTGAACATGATCTGG  
blue copper-binding protein 
homolog 
CEb56 BF065612 CEb56-OVa: TGGCTTGAGTGCATCTCTATATCG, CEb56-OVb: ACACATGTGCTTGCGACGATATAG  
MATE efflux family protein, 
putative 
CEb57 BE519836 CEb57-OVa: CATTTCAGGCACATCCTCAACTGG, CEb57-OVb: TGGCACCGTCCCTTAGCCAGTTGA  
Putative FH protein interacting 
protein FIP2 
CEb58 BE559097 CEb58-OVa: CCTGTGGCAGAAGATATGTTCCAC, CEb58-OVb: TGATCGTCGCTTGCCAGTGGAACA  
E2, ubiquitin-conjugating 
enzyme 10 
CEa26 BF264488 CEa26-OVa: ATGTACGCCTGCAGCTTGGGCCGG, CEa26-OVb: TCGAGCTGGACTTCACCCGGCCCA  CONSTANS-like protein CO6 
CEa27 BF265504 CEa27-OVa: TTTTCTTCTCCGCGTCTGGAGACG, CEa27-OVb: GTGACTCTCCTGCTGCCGTCTCCA  
putative abscisic acid 
responsive elements-binding 
factor 
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CEa28 BF266603 CEa28-OVa: CCCAGGTCAATAACAGCTACCATG, CEa28-OVb: AGATGCATTTCCAGGGCATGGTAG  
putative WRKY DNA binding 
protein 
CEa29 BF267187 CEa29-OVa: GACCGGATCGAGGCGCTGAAAGGC, CEa29-OVb: AGTTGAGCACCAGCCCGCCTTTCA  
putative serine/threonine 
phosphatase type 2c 
CEa20 BF264557 CEa20-OVa: GGAAATAGTTGTGTGCAAGGAGCA, CEa20-OVb: AATTACTGGCTCCACCTGCTCCTT  PII protein 
  
a: Genebank no of barley ESTs for overgo development 
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Supplemental Table 2.  Eleven overgo pools and the identification of hybridizing Morex BACs 
 
Overgo pool I (Bci5a, Sgt1, Lsd1, Ndr1, 
Pto, Pad4, CEa1, CEa5, CEb7, CEab2) 
BAC name Hybridizing intensityb 
Hv_MBa001B14 H 
Hv_MBa027H11 H 
Hv_MBa036B02 H 
Hv_MBa066B13 M 
Hv_MBa070I18 L 
Hv_MBa083O02 M 
Hv_MBa085D22 H 
Hv_MBa087H13 M 
Hv_MBa095P14 M 
Hv_MBa101G03 M 
Hv_MBa124P12 H 
Hv_MBa133I23 M 
Hv_MBa147F22 H 
Hv_MBa148G16 H 
Hv_MBa152N04 H 
Hv_MBa167C06 M 
Hv_MBa170H14 H 
Hv_MBa178N17 H 
Hv_MBa193K01 M 
Hv_MBa202F22 M 
Hv_MBa211K11 L 
Hv_MBa231N18 H 
Hv_MBa235E02 H 
Hv_MBa244J05 L 
Hv_MBa246B14 L 
Hv_MBa251F04 L 
Hv_MBa282M13 L 
Hv_MBa290F04 M 
Hv_MBa290G03 M 
Hv_MBa291B22 M 
Hv_MBa297M15 M 
Hv_MBa306F14 M 
Hv_MBa307K19 M 
Hv_MBa308A24 M 
Hv_MBa329L13 H 
Hv_MBa336F04 M 
Hv_MBa346O07 H 
Hv_MBa348P02 H 
Hv_MBa351B21 H 
Hv_MBa356J03 H 
Hv_MBa362J05 H 
Hv_MBa369F04 M 
Hv_MBa424N05 L 
Hv_MBa435P03 H 
Hv_MBa465H09 M 
Hv_MBa467O22 M 
Hv_MBa484L12 H 
Hv_MBa489M07 L 
Hv_MBa499L17 H 
Hv_MBa501I22 L 
Hv_MBa501N19 H 
Hv_MBa510A21 L 
Hv_MBa514C03 H 
Hv_MBa515H10 L 
Hv_MBa518F01 M 
Hv_MBa524P16 H 
Hv_MBa543I15 H 
Hv_MBa550C23 M 
Hv_MBa550G01 L 
Hv_MBa554D19 H 
Hv_MBa554I15 H 
Hv_MBa561F22 H 
Hv_MBa574M01 H 
Hv_MBa583M08 H 
Hv_MBa595C02 M 
Hv_MBa604G18 H 
Hv_MBa605J01 L 
Hv_MBa625M08 M 
Hv_MBa633O23 L 
Hv_MBa633O23 H 
Hv_MBa636N11 H 
Hv_MBa642F05 H 
Hv_MBa645P03 M 
Hv_MBa660E05 H 
Hv_MBa663K08 H 
Hv_MBa676M24 L 
Hv_MBa690J22 M 
Hv_MBa694C02 L 
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Hv_MBa708A03 M 
Hv_MBa731O24 H 
Hv_MBa732L19 H 
Hv_MBa734F19 M 
Hv_MBa740M09 H 
Hv_MBa743N22 H 
Hv_MBa746E11 H 
Hv_MBa754L15 L 
Hv_MBa761F23 H 
Hv_MBa764N24 H 
Hv_MBa765J05 H 
Hv_MBa773L05 M 
Hv_MBa774M05 L 
Hv_MBa775F02 L 
Hv_MBa775J04 L 
Hv_MBa776H02 L 
Hv_MBa776L05 L 
Hv_MBa781H03 L 
Hv_MBa781K24 H 
Hv_MBa788L18 L 
Hv_MBa792P12 L 
Hv_MBa794N14 L 
Hv_MBa805K07 H 
Hv_MBa811A04 M 
  
Overgo pool II (Dnd1, Pti1, Pti4, Wipk, 
Mpk3, Pdf1.1, Rpm1, CEa2, CEa4, 
CEb1, CEb2, CEb3, CEb4, CEb5, CEb6) 
BAC name Hybridizing intensity 
Hv_MBa001I14 L 
Hv_MBa004E24 L 
Hv_MBa004F20 M 
Hv_MBa004L21 L 
Hv_MBa007D15 L 
Hv_MBa012L23 M 
Hv_MBa053D01 M 
Hv_MBa059J11 L 
Hv_MBa063E20 M 
Hv_MBa069M19 L 
Hv_MBa083I15 L 
Hv_MBa098I08 L 
Hv_MBa099G04 L 
Hv_MBa111G15 L 
Hv_MBa114A24 L 
Hv_MBa123I03 L 
Hv_MBa124D08 L 
Hv_MBa128D07 L 
Hv_MBa133N11 M 
Hv_MBa142N12 L 
Hv_MBa158G18 L 
Hv_MBa158I12 L 
Hv_MBa163B01 L 
Hv_MBa167J23 L 
Hv_MBa167M11 L 
Hv_MBa171F22 L 
Hv_MBa179F01 L 
Hv_MBa188E10 M 
Hv_MBa191O11 L 
Hv_MBa194N01 L 
Hv_MBa197E18 M 
Hv_MBa197O02 L 
Hv_MBa200M05 M 
Hv_MBa200M09 M 
Hv_MBa200M13 M 
Hv_MBa201M22 L 
Hv_MBa204G03 L 
Hv_MBa205B08 L 
Hv_MBa205I12 L 
Hv_MBa210G12 M 
Hv_MBa213C12 M 
Hv_MBa213N19 L 
Hv_MBa214J07 M 
Hv_MBa220M14 L 
Hv_MBa221D04 L 
Hv_MBa222K20 M 
Hv_MBa233G06 M 
Hv_MBa233H09 M 
Hv_MBa233J07 M 
Hv_MBa233P21 L 
Hv_MBa234B14 L 
Hv_MBa236B20 M 
Hv_MBa236D18 M 
Hv_MBa239F03 L 
Hv_MBa241A21 M 
Hv_MBa255G11 L 
Hv_MBa255H05 M 
Hv_MBa259F24 M 
Hv_MBa259P17 M 
Hv_MBa268P04 M 
Hv_MBa271M23 M 
Hv_MBa276B14 M 
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Hv_MBa290H15 M 
Hv_MBa300D18 L 
Hv_MBa308J24 L 
Hv_MBa308M18 M 
Hv_MBa319N01 L 
Hv_MBa330H03 H 
Hv_MBa336G21 L 
Hv_MBa339M10 H 
Hv_MBa341G09 L 
Hv_MBa341K18 L 
Hv_MBa342D07 M 
Hv_MBa344M19 L 
Hv_MBa345P04 L 
Hv_MBa347L02 L 
Hv_MBa354B04 L 
Hv_MBa354I20 M 
Hv_MBa357B07 M 
Hv_MBa358H20 L 
Hv_MBa364I18 L 
Hv_MBa369K16 M 
Hv_MBa371J15 L 
Hv_MBa373A17 M 
Hv_MBa373K21 M 
Hv_MBa378I06 M 
Hv_MBa384L08 H 
Hv_MBa405C12 L 
Hv_MBa411A15 M 
Hv_MBa414H07 H 
Hv_MBa417P11 L 
Hv_MBa418I09 M 
Hv_MBa419A09 M 
Hv_MBa420H10 H 
Hv_MBa420H12 H 
Hv_MBa420K13 H 
Hv_MBa420L23 M 
Hv_MBa421B06 H 
Hv_MBa427E22 H 
Hv_MBa437M22 M 
Hv_MBa438D12 L 
Hv_MBa439O07 M 
Hv_MBa444H16 H 
Hv_MBa446K21 L 
Hv_MBa451K24 L 
Hv_MBa460A02 L 
Hv_MBa469C04 H 
Hv_MBa470K06 L 
Hv_MBa471J21 H 
Hv_MBa476L17 M 
Hv_MBa480P12 L 
Hv_MBa481F24 L 
Hv_MBa485K23 M 
Hv_MBa486B21 L 
Hv_MBa488L23 M 
Hv_MBa490E07 L 
Hv_MBa492P09 H 
Hv_MBa494L12 M 
Hv_MBa497C13 L 
Hv_MBa499N01 M 
Hv_MBa501B18 M 
Hv_MBa501N19 M 
Hv_MBa507B09 H 
Hv_MBa514B14 L 
Hv_MBa515E09 L 
Hv_MBa518P16 M 
Hv_MBa522J19 L 
Hv_MBa538N15 L 
Hv_MBa539E11 H 
Hv_MBa539H09 L 
Hv_MBa547A19 L 
Hv_MBa553N19 H 
Hv_MBa554I15 M 
Hv_MBa558K12 M 
Hv_MBa560A21 M 
Hv_MBa560F22 L 
Hv_MBa563F07 H 
Hv_MBa563M21 M 
Hv_MBa568C01 M 
Hv_MBa569H18 M 
Hv_MBa569M01 M 
Hv_MBa573M24 M 
Hv_MBa576D06 M 
Hv_MBa577B24 M 
Hv_MBa577I16 M 
Hv_MBa595C02 M 
Hv_MBa599C14 M 
Hv_MBa599F19 L 
Hv_MBa602G07 L 
Hv_MBa614M19 L 
Hv_MBa619J12 M 
Hv_MBa631F13 H 
Hv_MBa634F23 H 
Hv_MBa636N11 M 
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Hv_MBa640F19 L 
Hv_MBa640L14 H 
Hv_MBa641P04 M 
Hv_MBa643M22 H 
Hv_MBa652H01 M 
Hv_MBa658H05 M 
Hv_MBa659C15 L 
Hv_MBa662H13 L 
Hv_MBa679O18 L 
Hv_MBa685N14 L 
Hv_MBa685P18 L 
Hv_MBa686D20 L 
Hv_MBa691G09 L 
Hv_MBa693D21 L 
Hv_MBa698B24 L 
Hv_MBa698L24 L 
Hv_MBa705H14 L 
Hv_MBa719A12 M 
Hv_MBa722P15 L 
Hv_MBa728P06 M 
Hv_MBa731O24 M 
Hv_MBa736M21 M 
Hv_MBa741J16 L 
Hv_MBa742I20 M 
Hv_MBa753L13 L 
Hv_MBa758N21 H 
Hv_MBa759J05 L 
Hv_MBa760J19 M 
Hv_MBa761H20 L 
Hv_MBa764M21 H 
Hv_MBa769L23 M 
Hv_MBa784L08 L 
Hv_MBa784N10 M 
Hv_MBa788G10 M 
Hv_MBa799P11 H 
Hv_MBa800E16 M 
Hv_MBa803F20 M 
Hv_MBa804H02 L 
Hv_MBa804I02 M 
Hv_MBa812P13 M 
Hv_MBa814A13 M 
  
Overgo pool III (CEa6, CEab1, CEab3, 
CEab4, CEab5, CEab6, CEab7, CEab8, 
CDPK, AP2, Lox1, Cp, BAX, COMT, 
Dad, Bci8, GP, JAI) 
BAC name Hybridizing intensity 
Hv_MBa007P05 L 
Hv_MBa008N17 L 
Hv_MBa017H07 H 
Hv_MBa018H9 L 
Hv_MBa019E24 L 
Hv_MBa033N09 L 
Hv_MBa035P18 H 
Hv_MBa036N07 M 
Hv_MBa043M24 H 
Hv_MBa044B10 L 
Hv_MBa047K10 M 
Hv_MBa048G17 H 
Hv_MBa053M18 M 
Hv_MBa054N23 L 
Hv_MBa056G24 M 
Hv_MBa056P14 H 
Hv_MBa057B21 L 
Hv_MBa059G05 H 
Hv_MBa059H10 L 
Hv_MBa059L17 L 
Hv_MBa060H23 M 
Hv_MBa061H07 H 
Hv_MBa062O15 H 
Hv_MBa064J10 H 
Hv_MBa078G20 H 
Hv_MBa083B16 L 
Hv_MBa083I12 M 
Hv_MBa088F06 L 
Hv_MBa093E21 L 
Hv_MBa093E22 L 
Hv_MBa100L18 M 
Hv_MBa103B21 L 
Hv_MBa105K03 L 
Hv_MBa110C21 M 
Hv_MBa112A03 L 
Hv_MBa122J15 L 
Hv_MBa123J04 H 
Hv_MBa125I15 L 
Hv_MBa128N07 H 
Hv_MBa131P12 L 
Hv_MBa135I18 L 
Hv_MBa139F08 H 
Hv_MBa141O16 L 
Hv_MBa141P01 H 
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Hv_MBa142D21 L 
Hv_MBa148D16 L 
Hv_MBa152F07 L 
Hv_MBa158J10 H 
Hv_MBa162E12 L 
Hv_MBa162G07 L 
Hv_MBa163H12 H 
Hv_MBa171I22 L 
Hv_MBa175A18 H 
Hv_MBa178A07 H 
Hv_MBa182B12 L 
Hv_MBa184I04 H 
Hv_MBa186G03 L 
Hv_MBa186N15 L 
Hv_MBa187H11 L 
Hv_MBa187K10 H 
Hv_MBa188P03 L 
Hv_MBa190G02 H 
Hv_MBa191K21 L 
Hv_MBa192B16 L 
Hv_MBa192P06 L 
Hv_MBa193L17 L 
Hv_MBa193M21 L 
Hv_MBa194F11 M 
Hv_MBa197H20 H 
Hv_MBa197L04 H 
Hv_MBa209K21 M 
Hv_MBa209P05 H 
Hv_MBa217H11 H 
Hv_MBa221K09 M 
Hv_MBa226G15 L 
Hv_MBa232L11 L 
Hv_MBa234N16 H 
Hv_MBa235I22 M 
Hv_MBa237P01 L 
Hv_MBa238G20 L 
Hv_MBa241O05 H 
Hv_MBa246F12 L 
Hv_MBa253G10 M 
Hv_MBa256I09 M 
Hv_MBa258D09 L 
Hv_MBa259F03 M 
Hv_MBa260G06 H 
Hv_MBa264E18 M 
Hv_MBa264N16 M 
Hv_MBa269O03 L 
Hv_MBa278L12 L 
Hv_MBa278P12 M 
Hv_MBa279C13 L 
Hv_MBa280B01 M 
Hv_MBa281K08 M 
Hv_MBa288C22 M 
Hv_MBa292D12 M 
Hv_MBa292K18 L 
Hv_MBa295G12 L 
Hv_MBa300D19 M 
Hv_MBa306P13 M 
Hv_MBa327K24 M 
Hv_MBa341P05 L 
Hv_MBa344F10 L 
Hv_MBa352M20 L 
Hv_MBa352M22 M 
Hv_MBa354B20 M 
Hv_MBa364N07 M 
Hv_MBa366C11 L 
Hv_MBa370E03 L 
Hv_MBa371B19 M 
Hv_MBa371J11 L 
Hv_MBa374E14 L 
Hv_MBa376A12 H 
Hv_MBa379E05 L 
Hv_MBa379E15 H 
Hv_MBa381A20 H 
Hv_MBa387M04 M 
Hv_MBa388O07 L 
Hv_MBa390F14 M 
Hv_MBa390J01 L 
Hv_MBa391M24 M 
Hv_MBa398G07 L 
Hv_MBa399B10 H 
Hv_MBa400L22 L 
Hv_MBa404O11 H 
Hv_MBa404P08 L 
Hv_MBa405A21 L 
Hv_MBa409G06 M 
Hv_MBa410H16 L 
Hv_MBa411B11 H 
Hv_MBa414P06 L 
Hv_MBa416C09 L 
Hv_MBa417B22 L 
Hv_MBa426E15 L 
Hv_MBa426L13 H 
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Hv_MBa427L14 M 
Hv_MBa430K02 H 
Hv_MBa437C12 L 
Hv_MBa441F21 H 
Hv_MBa442C17 M 
Hv_MBa455A01 H 
Hv_MBa453O17 H 
Hv_MBa454P11 H 
Hv_MBa457E13 H 
Hv_MBa469C10 L 
Hv_MBa423N19 H 
Hv_MBa479A11 L 
Hv_MBa483A05 L 
Hv_MBa488P21 H 
Hv_MBa500O21 H 
Hv_MBa513M01 L 
Hv_MBa526A14 M 
Hv_MBa526B01 H 
Hv_MBa535O13 L 
Hv_MBa543D01 M 
Hv_MBa561J22 L 
Hv_MBa562H21 M 
Hv_MBa563C08 H 
Hv_MBa568D13 M 
Hv_MBa569M15 H 
Hv_MBa569M16 H 
Hv_MBa570A17 L 
Hv_MBa575D07 L 
Hv_MBa576K21 H 
Hv_MBa586I06 L 
Hv_MBa586O07 H 
Hv_MBa591D14 L 
Hv_MBa591H21 L 
Hv_MBa593H21 L 
Hv_MBa595N12 L 
Hv_MBa598F07 L 
Hv_MBa599J13 M 
Hv_MBa600A11 M 
Hv_MBa601E22 L 
Hv_MBa608H20 M 
Hv_MBa609A10 H 
Hv_MBa609F02 L 
Hv_MBa616C13 H 
Hv_MBa618I02 L 
Hv_MBa619N17 H 
Hv_MBa622D01 H 
Hv_MBa633N05 L 
Hv_MBa639D17 M 
Hv_MBa644K20 L 
Hv_MBa647H04 L 
Hv_MBa657D02 M 
Hv_MBa657F23 L 
Hv_MBa665F03 M 
Hv_MBa670P24 H 
Hv_MBa675C14 L 
Hv_MBa677C05 M 
Hv_MBa686N02 M 
Hv_MBa693N04 M 
Hv_MBa695C12 M 
Hv_MBa708A04 M 
Hv_MBa712P23 L 
Hv_MBa717J07 L 
Hv_MBa724L17 M 
Hv_MBa725A08 L 
Hv_MBa739G17 L 
Hv_MBa741B14 L 
Hv_MBa743A06 L 
Hv_MBa743I11 L 
Hv_MBa744O23 L 
Hv_MBa745P14 L 
Hv_MBa754C09 L 
Hv_MBa755E18 L 
Hv_MBa755G04 L 
Hv_MBa755K03 L 
Hv_MBa758O12 M 
Hv_MBa759J05 M 
Hv_MBa759J08 M 
Hv_MBa760I08 L 
Hv_MBa763F08 M 
Hv_MBa771F20 M 
Hv_MBa776N19 H 
Hv_MBa777L17 M 
Hv_MBa778L22 M 
Hv_MBa781G22 M 
Hv_MBa781K19 M 
Hv_MBa792L14 L 
Hv_MBa796O24 L 
Hv_MBa799P16 L 
Hv_MBa800C22 H 
Hv_MBa800E04 H 
Hv_MBa801J19 L 
Hv_MBa801L22 L 
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Hv_MBa801O08 M 
Hv_MBa806N02 L 
Hv_MBa812B04 M 
Hv_MBa813H03 L 
Hv_MBa815N19 M 
Hv_MBa816I21 M 
  
Overgo pool IV (PR5, Lrk, Mlo, CALT, 
Npr1, Edr1, Ctr1, PR1a, Bpr1, PBR2, 
PR, PRP1, Lls1, Cf-2, Rlch4, Cf-9, RPS5, 
BigL) 
BAC name Hybridizing intensity 
Hv_MBa012L01 M 
Hv_MBa020B01 M 
Hv_MBa048K09 M 
Hv_MBa050D10 M 
Hv_MBa051G02 L 
Hv_MBa055N4 M 
Hv_MBa061C4 L 
Hv_MBa067M4 L 
Hv_MBa070B16 L 
Hv_MBa070G16 L 
Hv_MBa078M14 M 
Hv_MBa080J19 L 
Hv_MBa080N10 M 
Hv_MBa081L15 L 
Hv_MBa083I15 L 
Hv_MBa086O16 M 
Hv_MBa086P09 M 
Hv_MBa087C18 L 
Hv_MBa102G04 L 
Hv_MBa102M24 L 
Hv_MBa106K22 L 
Hv_MBa107F09 L 
Hv_MBa109C21 M 
Hv_MBa126E03 L 
Hv_MBa128D07 L 
Hv_MBa129G04 L 
Hv_MBa129H24 L 
Hv_MBa131C09 L 
Hv_MBa134D02 M 
Hv_MBa138I18 M 
Hv_MBa143J15 L 
Hv_MBa149P22 M 
Hv_MBa150E19 M 
Hv_MBa166K23 L 
Hv_MBa173M20 L 
Hv_MBa175E21 L 
Hv_MBa175K20 L 
Hv_MBa178J06 L 
Hv_MBa179F02 L 
Hv_MBa181D12 M 
Hv_MBa184F12 L 
Hv_MBa184P06 L 
Hv_MBa187H11 L 
Hv_MBa199E24 M 
Hv_MBa200O15 L 
Hv_MBa209L11 L 
Hv_MBa209N12 L 
Hv_MBa214H01 M 
Hv_MBa218K19 L 
Hv_MBa219P12 M 
Hv_MBa224J23 L 
Hv_MBa232H09 M 
Hv_MBa243G11 M 
Hv_MBa244L12 L 
Hv_MBa244P16 L 
Hv_MBa248J07 L 
Hv_MBa250P05 H 
Hv_MBa254L06 L 
Hv_MBa255B13 L 
Hv_MBa256J18 M 
Hv_MBa266K22 L 
Hv_MBa270B23 M 
Hv_MBa283D13 L 
Hv_MBa284O10 M 
Hv_MBa285F05 L 
Hv_MBa287D13 M 
Hv_MBa288D01 M 
Hv_MBa290G05 M 
Hv_MBa294A15 M 
Hv_MBa294K22 M 
Hv_MBa295G12 L 
Hv_MBa296C03 L 
Hv_MBa296P22 L 
Hv_MBa302L20 L 
Hv_MBa302N16 L 
Hv_MBa303B04 M 
Hv_MBa305H03 L 
Hv_MBa306N20 L 
Hv_MBa308J24 L 
Hv_MBa310B03 M 
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Hv_MBa313L05 L 
Hv_MBa321N06 M 
Hv_MBa322M07 L 
Hv_MBa325M11 M 
Hv_MBa331C23 L 
Hv_MBa341K18 L 
Hv_MBa348O06 L 
Hv_MBa349P10 L 
Hv_MBa358C15 M 
Hv_MBa361G15 L 
Hv_MBa365D12 L 
Hv_MBa369G16 L 
Hv_MBa370B06 M 
Hv_MBa378A10 L 
Hv_MBa380H07 L 
Hv_MBa382J05 M 
Hv_MBa383L03 M 
Hv_MBa384L08 L 
Hv_MBa385I02 M 
Hv_MBa386B11 M 
Hv_MBa388O07 L 
Hv_MBa389K02 M 
Hv_MBa390F18 L 
Hv_MBa390G22 L 
Hv_MBa391A16 L 
Hv_MBa392D17 L 
Hv_MBa392N03 L 
Hv_MBa397O07 L 
Hv_MBa398B16 L 
Hv_MBa398G07 M 
Hv_MBa401D17 M 
Hv_MBa406A24 L 
Hv_MBa408B13 L 
Hv_MBa411F10 L 
Hv_MBa411G11 L 
Hv_MBa418G12 L 
Hv_MBa424I17 L 
Hv_MBa424P07 L 
Hv_MBa429M08 L 
Hv_MBa429O14 M 
Hv_MBa431H07 M 
Hv_MBa437P02 M 
Hv_MBa441A15 L 
Hv_MBa441G09 L 
Hv_MBa442L16 L 
Hv_MBa449I15 M 
Hv_MBa449J02 L 
Hv_MBa459J22 L 
Hv_MBa465N19 L 
Hv_MBa466H02 L 
Hv_MBa478A05 L 
Hv_MBa478I16 M 
Hv_MBa480K16 L 
Hv_MBa490O22 L 
Hv_MBa493P10 L 
Hv_MBa497I15 L 
Hv_MBa504P09 L 
Hv_MBa518B12 M 
Hv_MBa519G16 M 
Hv_MBa520A15 L 
Hv_MBa527I16 L 
Hv_MBa528J17 M 
Hv_MBa533J14 L 
Hv_MBa534P09 M 
Hv_MBa535K16 L 
Hv_MBa552E07 L 
Hv_MBa553A19 L 
Hv_MBa553I13 L 
Hv_MBa558H07 M 
Hv_MBa558L22 H 
Hv_MBa560I10 L 
Hv_MBa561E18 M 
Hv_MBa562P24 L 
Hv_MBa563K16 M 
Hv_MBa574L16 M 
Hv_MBa577B24 L 
Hv_MBa591M12 M 
Hv_MBa597E06 M 
Hv_MBa598A07 L 
Hv_MBa599L14 L 
Hv_MBa604K03 L 
Hv_MBa607B10 M 
Hv_MBa607I09 L 
Hv_MBa607L11 M 
Hv_MBa608B19 M 
Hv_MBa609L13 M 
Hv_MBa611M11 M 
Hv_MBa614L19 M 
Hv_MBa624L07 L 
Hv_MBa624P16 M 
Hv_MBa626B08 M 
Hv_MBa627F16 L 
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Hv_MBa627N24 M 
Hv_MBa627P11 M 
Hv_MBa645H20 L 
Hv_MBa648M08 H 
Hv_MBa649D09 L 
Hv_MBa654I10 M 
Hv_MBa654J06 L 
Hv_MBa657C08 L 
Hv_MBa658P20 M 
Hv_MBa659C15 L 
Hv_MBa663P07 H 
Hv_MBa664E15 H 
Hv_MBa668L01 L 
Hv_MBa669I16 H 
Hv_MBa674P22 L 
Hv_MBa685A12 L 
Hv_MBa688C15 M 
Hv_MBa692P05 L 
Hv_MBa697B06 L 
Hv_MBa703J13 L 
Hv_MBa710M02 L 
Hv_MBa710P24 M 
Hv_MBa712N17 L 
Hv_MBa712O06 L 
Hv_MBa714B06 L 
Hv_MBa716A02 M 
Hv_MBa721F24 L 
Hv_MBa727N20 L 
Hv_MBa728B07 L 
Hv_MBa729I03 L 
Hv_MBa730A17 L 
Hv_MBa736P12 L 
Hv_MBa738G12 L 
Hv_MBa743M08 M 
Hv_MBa743P12 L 
Hv_MBa745M04 L 
Hv_MBa750I12 L 
Hv_MBa761L05 M 
Hv_MBa763C22 L 
Hv_MBa763G14 L 
Hv_MBa776A01 L 
Hv_MBa783B24 H 
Hv_MBa784N10 M 
Hv_MBa786O23 L 
Hv_MBa788D03 M 
Hv_MBa793H09 L 
Hv_MBa800A24 L 
Hv_MBa809K02 L 
Hv_MBa809G11 L 
Hv_MBa812P13 M 
  
Overgo pool V (Gpa2, RPP8, I2C-1, Mi-
1, Rp1-D, RPS4, Cf-4, Prf, RPP5, 
WRKY1, PBS1, CARD4, Rar1, Sid2, 
Bci3, Bci4) 
BAC name Hybridizing intensity 
Hv_MBa003P06 M 
Hv_MBa004E20 L 
Hv_MBa004L21 L 
Hv_MBa007D15 L 
Hv_MBa009L18 L 
Hv_MBa009M06 L 
Hv_MBa010A01 M 
Hv_MBa044A02 L 
Hv_MBa044F04 M 
Hv_MBa045K16 L 
Hv_MBa051B20 L 
Hv_MBa061F13 M 
Hv_MBa070I05 L 
Hv_MBa082L05 L 
Hv_MBa097M11 L 
Hv_MBa102O13 M 
Hv_MBa103C06 L 
Hv_MBa103M06 L 
Hv_MBa105I11 L 
Hv_MBa106B22 L 
Hv_MBa109B09 L 
Hv_MBa112P21 L 
Hv_MBa113P18 L 
Hv_MBa124O19 L 
Hv_MBa125J12 L 
Hv_MBa126D04 L 
Hv_MBa127O15 L 
Hv_MBa129J19 L 
Hv_MBa130L02 L 
Hv_MBa131B13 M 
Hv_MBa134M01 L 
Hv_MBa135B01 L 
Hv_MBa135C06 L 
Hv_MBa144A14 L 
Hv_MBa149N17 L 
Hv_MBa151M14 M 
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Hv_MBa154M10 L 
Hv_MBa157K03 L 
Hv_MBa158G01 L 
Hv_MBa160C24 M 
Hv_MBa161G03 M 
Hv_MBa162B09 L 
Hv_MBa167A20 L 
Hv_MBa170O24 L 
Hv_MBa175N11 L 
Hv_MBa177L07 L 
Hv_MBa177O22 M 
Hv_MBa179N21 M 
Hv_MBa181M18 L 
Hv_MBa181N16 L 
Hv_MBa182C16 L 
Hv_MBa184J04 L 
Hv_MBa188I02 L 
Hv_MBa191E17 L 
Hv_MBa200D08 M 
Hv_MBa204N16 M 
Hv_MBa209J11 L 
Hv_MBa210E01 M 
Hv_MBa212L18 L 
Hv_MBa216L02 L 
Hv_MBa220D07 L 
Hv_MBa223I12 L 
Hv_MBa224B01 L 
Hv_MBa225L14 L 
Hv_MBa232O09 L 
Hv_MBa234C02 M 
Hv_MBa234F10 L 
Hv_MBa234L13 L 
Hv_MBa235G06 L 
Hv_MBa235K17 L 
Hv_MBa235P08 M 
Hv_MBa236N24 L 
Hv_MBa239K09 L 
Hv_MBa240M09 L 
Hv_MBa240N13 L 
Hv_MBa241C06 M 
Hv_MBa241N07 L 
Hv_MBa247J07 L 
Hv_MBa249H05 L 
Hv_MBa251M18 L 
Hv_MBa253O23 L 
Hv_MBa257O13 M 
Hv_MBa257O19 M 
Hv_MBa258J15 M 
Hv_MBa261G08 L 
Hv_MBa261G18 M 
Hv_MBa263F09 L 
Hv_MBa264K23 L 
Hv_MBa265G07 H 
Hv_MBa265L05 L 
Hv_MBa266C08 L 
Hv_MBa269G18 L 
Hv_MBa272I18 L 
Hv_MBa272O21 L 
Hv_MBa277D20 L 
Hv_MBa277G21 L 
Hv_MBa277K18 H 
Hv_MBa279J06 H 
Hv_MBa279P08 H 
Hv_MBa281A18 L 
Hv_MBa282F07 L 
Hv_MBa282I10 L 
Hv_MBa282O20 L 
Hv_MBa282O24 L 
Hv_MBa283C12 L 
Hv_MBa283L08 M 
Hv_MBa286P01 L 
Hv_MBa294C22 L 
Hv_MBa294M11 M 
Hv_MBa295J13 L 
Hv_MBa296I06 H 
Hv_MBa302L20 M 
Hv_MBa304B19 M 
Hv_MBa304G14 M 
Hv_MBa306E13 M 
Hv_MBa308N08 L 
Hv_MBa312M01 L 
Hv_MBa312M21 M 
Hv_MBa314P23 M 
Hv_MBa316H02 M 
Hv_MBa316K17 M 
Hv_MBa318G15 M 
Hv_MBa318J09 L 
Hv_MBa320K02 L 
Hv_MBa320P22 M 
Hv_MBa323E11 L 
Hv_MBa324I21 L 
Hv_MBa326L15 M 
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Hv_MBa328K23 H 
Hv_MBa332A24 M 
Hv_MBa334M21 L 
Hv_MBa336G17 L 
Hv_MBa336M17 L 
Hv_MBa338H14 M 
Hv_MBa339G06 L 
Hv_MBa340C02 L 
Hv_MBa342O12 L 
Hv_MBa343C18 L 
Hv_MBa343N11 L 
Hv_MBa347A04 M 
Hv_MBa347D15 M 
Hv_MBa347L02 L 
Hv_MBa348D05 H 
Hv_MBa348L07 M 
Hv_MBa350M12 L 
Hv_MBa351I20 M 
Hv_MBa355M23 M 
Hv_MBa355N18 L 
Hv_MBa356F05 L 
Hv_MBa358H11 L 
Hv_MBa359J08 L 
Hv_MBa361E15 L 
Hv_MBa361J02 L 
Hv_MBa361J20 L 
Hv_MBa361L19 M 
Hv_MBa361M09 L 
Hv_MBa362A07 L 
Hv_MBa362J05 L 
Hv_MBa364A03 M 
Hv_MBa364H02 L 
Hv_MBa365H04 L 
Hv_MBa367L12 L 
Hv_MBa369E10 M 
Hv_MBa369O16 L 
Hv_MBa371E13 L 
Hv_MBa371N15 L 
Hv_MBa373L01 M 
Hv_MBa374E24 M 
Hv_MBa375B02 L 
Hv_MBa378M19 L 
Hv_MBa380M14 L 
Hv_MBa380N14 L 
Hv_MBa383D20 H 
Hv_MBa383F13 M 
Hv_MBa384E06 L 
Hv_MBa385M23 L 
Hv_MBa389K18 M 
Hv_MBa392G12 M 
Hv_MBa392J15 M 
Hv_MBa395O17 M 
Hv_MBa396E17 M 
Hv_MBa406B05 L 
Hv_MBa408B24 M 
Hv_MBa409O18 L 
Hv_MBa410L13 L 
Hv_MBa415G10 L 
Hv_MBa415I04 H 
Hv_MBa416B07 M 
Hv_MBa416M06 L 
Hv_MBa419D03 L 
Hv_MBa425I17 M 
Hv_MBa427J19 M 
Hv_MBa430H01 M 
Hv_MBa431D09 M 
Hv_MBa432A15 M 
Hv_MBa435F06 L 
Hv_MBa439O07 M 
Hv_MBa441I19 L 
Hv_MBa441P06 M 
Hv_MBa446K21 L 
Hv_MBa448B24 M 
Hv_MBa448E11 M 
Hv_MBa448L06 L 
Hv_MBa449E20 M 
Hv_MBa450J17 L 
Hv_MBa461K12 M 
Hv_MBa462D06 L 
Hv_MBa464D07 L 
Hv_MBa464N23 L 
Hv_MBa466O20 M 
Hv_MBa468H18 M 
Hv_MBa468N18 L 
Hv_MBa470K06 L 
Hv_MBa471P04 L 
Hv_MBa474I02 M 
Hv_MBa474K12 L 
Hv_MBa476N16 M 
Hv_MBa477D09 M 
Hv_MBa477P05 L 
Hv_MBa481F24 L 
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Hv_MBa482L12 L 
Hv_MBa486B21 L 
Hv_MBa487D02 L 
Hv_MBa487O20 L 
Hv_MBa488D16 M 
Hv_MBa489E19 L 
Hv_MBa489I03 L 
Hv_MBa492D20 H 
Hv_MBa496A02 L 
Hv_MBa497C15 M 
Hv_MBa501O23 L 
Hv_MBa502M10 M 
Hv_MBa502M15 L 
Hv_MBa502N12 L 
Hv_MBa503G23 M 
Hv_MBa505E14 L 
Hv_MBa507D24 L 
Hv_MBa507F24 H 
Hv_MBa507O24 M 
Hv_MBa508E18 L 
Hv_MBa508J17 L 
Hv_MBa508J20 L 
Hv_MBa509K04 L 
Hv_MBa509L01 L 
Hv_MBa509M01 L 
Hv_MBa510O16 M 
Hv_MBa511J15 L 
Hv_MBa511O22 L 
Hv_MBa512E23 L 
Hv_MBa512N14 L 
Hv_MBa513B14 L 
Hv_MBa513B21 L 
Hv_MBa513J22 L 
Hv_MBa513N06 L 
Hv_MBa513P05 L 
Hv_MBa515G01 M 
Hv_MBa515K14 L 
Hv_MBa517A13 M 
Hv_MBa517G20 L 
Hv_MBa518C21 L 
Hv_MBa519G07 L 
Hv_MBa520H18 M 
Hv_MBa523J22 L 
Hv_MBa523M13 L 
Hv_MBa526C10 M 
Hv_MBa526I23 L 
Hv_MBa537K22 L 
Hv_MBa540B07 M 
Hv_MBa544E06 M 
Hv_MBa544E21 M 
Hv_MBa544F08 L 
Hv_MBa544J10 M 
Hv_MBa546D07 M 
Hv_MBa547L06 L 
Hv_MBa548B08 L 
Hv_MBa549G12 L 
Hv_MBa551E24 L 
Hv_MBa553N19 M 
Hv_MBa554O16 L 
Hv_MBa555E08 M 
Hv_MBa556D08 L 
Hv_MBa556F13 M 
Hv_MBa558K16 L 
Hv_MBa558P24 H 
Hv_MBa560B11 L 
Hv_MBa562O08 L 
Hv_MBa564B11 L 
Hv_MBa569M07 H 
Hv_MBa569P01 M 
Hv_MBa570H08 M 
Hv_MBa571F22 M 
Hv_MBa571J20 M 
Hv_MBa572E08 L 
Hv_MBa574D15 M 
Hv_MBa574E12 L 
Hv_MBa574I06 M 
Hv_MBa576D11 H 
Hv_MBa576H09 M 
Hv_MBa578F15 M 
Hv_MBa578H23 L 
Hv_MBa579I24 L 
Hv_MBa580A19 L 
Hv_MBa582G01 M 
Hv_MBa582G15 M 
Hv_MBa582L03 M 
Hv_MBa590I03 L 
Hv_MBa591E04 H 
Hv_MBa591E11 L 
Hv_MBa594P22 L 
Hv_MBa596M23 L 
Hv_MBa599G12 L 
Hv_MBa599L11 L 
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Hv_MBa599M12 M 
Hv_MBa600K11 L 
Hv_MBa601C06 L 
Hv_MBa601E10 L 
Hv_MBa607C02 L 
Hv_MBa609B02 L 
Hv_MBa609J18 L 
Hv_MBa611M11 L 
Hv_MBa612C17 L 
Hv_MBa616B18 M 
Hv_MBa616E07 L 
Hv_MBa621C20 M 
Hv_MBa626H03 L 
Hv_MBa627C06 L 
Hv_MBa628C06 L 
Hv_MBa628E10 L 
Hv_MBa628I13 L 
Hv_MBa629I19 M 
Hv_MBa631C22 L 
Hv_MBa632F20 L 
Hv_MBa635F22 M 
Hv_MBa640N01 L 
Hv_MBa640N13 L 
Hv_MBa643D09 M 
Hv_MBa643F17 M 
Hv_MBa643O24 L 
Hv_MBa644A06 L 
Hv_MBa646N11 L 
Hv_MBa646O23 L 
Hv_MBa648B01 M 
Hv_MBa648N09 L 
Hv_MBa649J08 M 
Hv_MBa650A02 M 
Hv_MBa650G05 L 
Hv_MBa652K08 L 
Hv_MBa653I20 L 
Hv_MBa654D08 H 
Hv_MBa655C16 M 
Hv_MBa655I24 L 
Hv_MBa655M24 L 
Hv_MBa659G06 L 
Hv_MBa659H07 L 
Hv_MBa661N01 L 
Hv_MBa662H13 L 
Hv_MBa663K08 L 
Hv_MBa663P11 L 
Hv_MBa664C19 L 
Hv_MBa666B02 M 
Hv_MBa666F24 L 
Hv_MBa667H22 L 
Hv_MBa668F09 M 
Hv_MBa668J16 L 
Hv_MBa672G02 M 
Hv_MBa672M12 M 
Hv_MBa675C10 L 
Hv_MBa680A14 M 
Hv_MBa681F20 L 
Hv_MBa682J07 M 
Hv_MBa683E15 H 
Hv_MBa685A12 M 
Hv_MBa685N23 L 
Hv_MBa687J21 L 
Hv_MBa689A16 M 
Hv_MBa689C01 L 
Hv_MBa690E01 M 
Hv_MBa691G09 L 
Hv_MBa693D21 L 
Hv_MBa694N08 M 
Hv_MBa695K10 H 
Hv_MBa696M11 L 
Hv_MBa697O08 L 
Hv_MBa698L24 L 
Hv_MBa699D17 M 
Hv_MBa699K13 L 
Hv_MBa699L20 L 
Hv_MBa699O11 L 
Hv_MBa701P14 H 
Hv_MBa702J21 M 
Hv_MBa703F20 L 
Hv_MBa705H14 L 
Hv_MBa706J14 M 
Hv_MBa706P19 M 
Hv_MBa707D07 H 
Hv_MBa708H06 H 
Hv_MBa710J13 L 
Hv_MBa711K14 M 
Hv_MBa717B19 L 
Hv_MBa721E14 M 
Hv_MBa721N11 L 
Hv_MBa723F19 L 
Hv_MBa723O14 M 
Hv_MBa724C08 L 
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Hv_MBa724M18 L 
Hv_MBa727P12 H 
Hv_MBa733J09 H 
Hv_MBa735L17 L 
Hv_MBa736C22 L 
Hv_MBa736I12 M 
Hv_MBa737A06 L 
Hv_MBa739E18 M 
Hv_MBa739I17 L 
Hv_MBa739P24 M 
Hv_MBa741J16 L 
Hv_MBa743A15 H 
Hv_MBa743D13 L 
Hv_MBa745P06 L 
Hv_MBa746D18 H 
Hv_MBa747M03 H 
Hv_MBa748E10 L 
Hv_MBa749H16 M 
Hv_MBa749N16 M 
Hv_MBa751C19 L 
Hv_MBa751D08 L 
Hv_MBa751H18 M 
Hv_MBa751K08 L 
Hv_MBa751N19 L 
Hv_MBa752O20 H 
Hv_MBa753A04 M 
Hv_MBa753F14 L 
Hv_MBa753L02 L 
Hv_MBa754J04 H 
Hv_MBa758E09 L 
Hv_MBa758H21 M 
Hv_MBa759N05 L 
Hv_MBa760K19 L 
Hv_MBa761D17 L 
Hv_MBa761H20 L 
Hv_MBa763H11 L 
Hv_MBa763L04 L 
Hv_MBa764C19 L 
Hv_MBa764G08 L 
Hv_MBa765K18 M 
Hv_MBa765M11 L 
Hv_MBa767B12 L 
Hv_MBa769E02 M 
Hv_MBa770B17 M 
Hv_MBa770B20 M 
Hv_MBa771O03 H 
Hv_MBa772L24 L 
Hv_MBa777B11 M 
Hv_MBa777L15 L 
Hv_MBa777N06 M 
Hv_MBa779A01 L 
Hv_MBa781N17 M 
Hv_MBa781P17 L 
Hv_MBa783I06 L 
Hv_MBa785N04 M 
Hv_MBa786M05 L 
Hv_MBa787L19 L 
Hv_MBa787O06 L 
Hv_MBa788A12 L 
Hv_MBa788D03 L 
Hv_MBa788J22 M 
Hv_MBa788P18 L 
Hv_MBa791O03 L 
Hv_MBa793F04 M 
Hv_MBa793J14 L 
Hv_MBa794E16 L 
Hv_MBa794F16 L 
Hv_MBa796G21 L 
Hv_MBa797O04 L 
Hv_MBa798D23 L 
Hv_MBa799H02 M 
Hv_MBa799I06 M 
Hv_MBa801F06 L 
Hv_MBa801O15 L 
Hv_MBa804B23 L 
Hv_MBa804L10 L 
Hv_MBa804O22 L 
Hv_MBa805J15 M 
Hv_MBa805J16 L 
Hv_MBa805O02 L 
Hv_MBa806M07 M 
Hv_MBa813C10 M 
Hv_MBa816E03 L 
Hv_MBa816E22 L 
Hv_MBa816I16 L 
  
Overgo pool VI (pRAC1, Ers2, Etr1, 
Germin, 14-3-3, Sagp, Bis1, Aos, Apx, 
Cat1, Chi, Cad, Gluc, GST, Gpx, CW18, 
ND1) 
BAC name Hybridizing intensity 
Hv_MBa012C14 L 
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Hv_MBa015I20 L 
Hv_MBa017H02 L 
Hv_MBa017H21 M 
Hv_MBa018A21 H 
Hv_MBa022D07 L 
Hv_MBa028H23 L 
Hv_MBa031A01 H 
Hv_MBa033J16 H 
Hv_MBa033K07 L 
Hv_MBa038E11 M 
Hv_MBa040G05 L 
Hv_MBa041O21 L 
Hv_MBa042A11 H 
Hv_MBa042A12 M 
Hv_MBa042A14 M 
Hv_MBa042C10 M 
Hv_MBa042M03 M 
Hv_MBa046I13 H 
Hv_MBa047O04 L 
Hv_MBa057K11 L 
Hv_MBa060P24 L 
Hv_MBa064A24 L 
Hv_MBa064G02 L 
Hv_MBa066N22 L 
Hv_MBa066P21 L 
Hv_MBa072M16 H 
Hv_MBa072P11 L 
Hv_MBa075E15 L 
Hv_MBa075F15 L 
Hv_MBa075N12 L 
Hv_MBa076H13 L 
Hv_MBa079H08 L 
Hv_MBa080K08 L 
Hv_MBa084K12 L 
Hv_MBa085I07 M 
Hv_MBa088G20 L 
Hv_MBa092K05 L 
Hv_MBa096C19 L 
Hv_MBa097D20 H 
Hv_MBa098B02 M 
Hv_MBa098F02 L 
Hv_MBa107D04 M 
Hv_MBa108F05 H 
Hv_MBa116K04 H 
Hv_MBa117E01 L 
Hv_MBa117P20 M 
Hv_MBa118B18 M 
Hv_MBa119I01 H 
Hv_MBa121F15 L 
Hv_MBa122N06 L 
Hv_MBa123B02 M 
Hv_MBa124C20 L 
Hv_MBa124F15 L 
Hv_MBa125B03 L 
Hv_MBa126C19 H 
Hv_MBa126K24 L 
Hv_MBa128H04 L 
Hv_MBa131C09 H 
Hv_MBa131C23 H 
Hv_MBa131N21 L 
Hv_MBa131O19 H 
Hv_MBa139C04 H 
Hv_MBa139N11 M 
Hv_MBa140F07 M 
Hv_MBa141B08 H 
Hv_MBa141E10 L 
Hv_MBa141N23 L 
Hv_MBa144J09 M 
Hv_MBa151G07 L 
Hv_MBa151N15 L 
Hv_MBa152J17 L 
Hv_MBa152L21 M 
Hv_MBa153D07 L 
Hv_MBa156J22 L 
Hv_MBa158G20 L 
Hv_MBa158L18 L 
Hv_MBa162L17 L 
Hv_MBa166E21 H 
Hv_MBa167M07 L 
Hv_MBa168P05 H 
Hv_MBa169D02 M 
Hv_MBa169F05 L 
Hv_MBa169M20 L 
Hv_MBa169P18 L 
Hv_MBa170E24 L 
Hv_MBa176E21 L 
Hv_MBa178J06 H 
Hv_MBa178M03 L 
Hv_MBa182K01 M 
Hv_MBa184O18 L 
Hv_MBa190G02 H 
Hv_MBa205H16 M 
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Hv_MBa205O07 L 
Hv_MBa209P24 H 
Hv_MBa212B04 M 
Hv_MBa222M24 H 
Hv_MBa225F09 L 
Hv_MBa234A20 H 
Hv_MBa235C21 M 
Hv_MBa240A20 M 
Hv_MBa241G16 L 
Hv_MBa241O05 H 
Hv_MBa247P18 M 
Hv_MBa257F07 M 
Hv_MBa260C16 L 
Hv_MBa272O04 L 
Hv_MBa275D11 H 
Hv_MBa277C11 M 
Hv_MBa277M02 L 
Hv_MBa279D23 L 
Hv_MBa281B12 M 
Hv_MBa283M02 L 
Hv_MBa285E09 H 
Hv_MBa288E22 L 
Hv_MBa288H13 M 
Hv_MBa294L22 L 
Hv_MBa300K18 L 
Hv_MBa306L11 L 
Hv_MBa309L20 H 
Hv_MBa312D09 L 
Hv_MBa312I10 L 
Hv_MBa316F18 H 
Hv_MBa321D14 H 
Hv_MBa324M15 L 
Hv_MBa325F06 H 
Hv_MBa327C20 L 
Hv_MBa327I20 H 
Hv_MBa328F15 L 
Hv_MBa339N17 M 
Hv_MBa346E23 L 
Hv_MBa354H08 L 
Hv_MBa355M21 L 
Hv_MBa359F10 H 
Hv_MBa362O23 H 
Hv_MBa365C06 L 
Hv_MBa369B03 M 
Hv_MBa378A10 H 
Hv_MBa379N07 M 
Hv_MBa381C19 L 
Hv_MBa383F12 H 
Hv_MBa384B11 H 
Hv_MBa385E03 L 
Hv_MBa385H10 H 
Hv_MBa389D10 L 
Hv_MBa389G11 L 
Hv_MBa390F18 H 
Hv_MBa393E04 M 
Hv_MBa394D11 L 
Hv_MBa396H03 H 
Hv_MBa399A18 L 
Hv_MBa399D09 M 
Hv_MBa399L11 L 
Hv_MBa404O11 H 
Hv_MBa408G21 M 
Hv_MBa411M12 L 
Hv_MBa412H21 H 
Hv_MBa413I04 H 
Hv_MBa415D05 L 
Hv_MBa423N19 L 
Hv_MBa424K10 H 
Hv_MBa425D14 L 
Hv_MBa428G18 L 
Hv_MBa429F19 L 
Hv_MBa429L23 L 
Hv_MBa430P22 M 
Hv_MBa433N13 M 
Hv_MBa435F14 M 
Hv_MBa437B11 L 
Hv_MBa443P08 L 
Hv_MBa446I09 H 
Hv_MBa449M10 L 
Hv_MBa452B14 M 
Hv_MBa453C20 M 
Hv_MBa453G23 M 
Hv_MBa466D02 H 
Hv_MBa467P01 L 
Hv_MBa469L22 L 
Hv_MBa470C23 L 
Hv_MBa470N08 L 
Hv_MBa473L08 H 
Hv_MBa486A14 L 
Hv_MBa495C07 M 
Hv_MBa506E09 L 
Hv_MBa507A21 M 
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Hv_MBa508F17 L 
Hv_MBa519G16 H 
Hv_MBa521E09 L 
Hv_MBa524N14 H 
Hv_MBa527B04 L 
Hv_MBa527O04 L 
Hv_MBa528E01 L 
Hv_MBa531L23 L 
Hv_MBa532N12 M 
Hv_MBa536P13 M 
Hv_MBa543P10 L 
Hv_MBa545H11 L 
Hv_MBa545I22 M 
Hv_MBa549D08 M 
Hv_MBa551I19 L 
Hv_MBa553I19 H 
Hv_MBa558A13 H 
Hv_MBa559C11 L 
Hv_MBa559C13 L 
Hv_MBa561J23 H 
Hv_MBa564I19 L 
Hv_MBa565F11 M 
Hv_MBa569M15 L 
Hv_MBa571A04 M 
Hv_MBa574D24 M 
Hv_MBa574H21 H 
Hv_MBa592D23 L 
Hv_MBa596O18 H 
Hv_MBa598B22 L 
Hv_MBa598J06 L 
Hv_MBa604B03 H 
Hv_MBa608K23 H 
Hv_MBa610A18 L 
Hv_MBa614E18 M 
Hv_MBa624K13 L 
Hv_MBa625A05 L 
Hv_MBa629F09 M 
Hv_MBa639A07 L 
Hv_MBa639B10 M 
Hv_MBa647N19 M 
Hv_MBa653O09 L 
Hv_MBa654H03 L 
Hv_MBa655B10 M 
Hv_MBa655E04 L 
Hv_MBa657N17 L 
Hv_MBa666K12 H 
Hv_MBa670A05 L 
Hv_MBa672N10 M 
Hv_MBa675J22 M 
Hv_MBa677C15 L 
Hv_MBa679A23 L 
Hv_MBa689J01 M 
Hv_MBa693N06 L 
Hv_MBa705K06 H 
Hv_MBa707A12 H 
Hv_MBa708F16 M 
Hv_MBa716M11 H 
Hv_MBa716P14 H 
Hv_MBa724H08 L 
Hv_MBa726H04 L 
Hv_MBa729A02 M 
Hv_MBa736P20 L 
Hv_MBa737F15 L 
Hv_MBa738J10 L 
Hv_MBa739P13 H 
Hv_MBa745G09 L 
Hv_MBa752C17 H 
Hv_MBa753G02 L 
Hv_MBa762C11 L 
Hv_MBa763F14 L 
Hv_MBa766F09 H 
Hv_MBa767A23 L 
Hv_MBa771K18 H 
Hv_MBa776O02 L 
Hv_MBa781H20 M 
Hv_MBa783G24 H 
Hv_MBa784L21 L 
Hv_MBa785D15 M 
Hv_MBa785F02 L 
Hv_MBa790I15 H 
Hv_MBa800F16 L 
Hv_MBa803C15 L 
Hv_MBa810L16 M 
Hv_MBa814N03 M 
Hv_MBa815N05 H 
Hv_MBa816B12 M 
Hv_MBa816G10 M 
  
Overgo pool VII (ND4, ND6, ND7, ND8, 
ND9, ND12, ND13, ND14, ND15, TGA, 
CesA2, ARR5, SF3, EDGP, ARR2, 
Htf9C, ADL2b, Serk2) 
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BAC name Hybridizing intensity 
Hv_MBa003G22 M 
Hv_MBa003L10 L 
Hv_MBa004A20 L 
Hv_MBa028F06 M 
Hv_MBa029F01 L 
Hv_MBa035C11 L 
Hv_MBa035L16 L 
Hv_MBa037N12 L 
Hv_MBa041L08 L 
Hv_MBa041N01 L 
Hv_MBa042K19 L 
Hv_MBa044G03 M 
Hv_MBa046L17 L 
Hv_MBa046O05 M 
Hv_MBa049A03 M 
Hv_MBa049K24 L 
Hv_MBa051F05 H 
Hv_MBa052P22 H 
Hv_MBa055P21 M 
Hv_MBa059G19 M 
Hv_MBa062P20 L 
Hv_MBa065B17 L 
Hv_MBa068M12 L 
Hv_MBa068P03 L 
Hv_MBa070I22 H 
Hv_MBa071L16 H 
Hv_MBa072B09 H 
Hv_MBa074P04 L 
Hv_MBa074P19 L 
Hv_MBa078M14 L 
Hv_MBa078O04 L 
Hv_MBa080D04 M 
Hv_MBa080H16 L 
Hv_MBa080N10 L 
Hv_MBa083J05 M 
Hv_MBa086I06 M 
Hv_MBa092K07 L 
Hv_MBa095C17 M 
Hv_MBa102C01 M 
Hv_MBa102J02 L 
Hv_MBa103E23 M 
Hv_MBa110O01 L 
Hv_MBa112A02 L 
Hv_MBa115K15 L 
Hv_MBa115M11 L 
Hv_MBa116C12 M 
Hv_MBa116J02 L 
Hv_MBa118I03 L 
Hv_MBa118N16 L 
Hv_MBa119L12 L 
Hv_MBa119L13 H 
Hv_MBa119P07 L 
Hv_MBa121D03 L 
Hv_MBa123D19 H 
Hv_MBa124F15 L 
Hv_MBa127M24 L 
Hv_MBa131H10 L 
Hv_MBa131N21 L 
Hv_MBa132B10 H 
Hv_MBa132I06 M 
Hv_MBa132O15 L 
Hv_MBa133L19 M 
Hv_MBa134B24 H 
Hv_MBa138I18 H 
Hv_MBa139J04 M 
Hv_MBa140M22 L 
Hv_MBa141E07 H 
Hv_MBa142O14 H 
Hv_MBa143J14 L 
Hv_MBa145O19 H 
Hv_MBa147K05 L 
Hv_MBa149K10 M 
Hv_MBa149M19 L 
Hv_MBa150I13 L 
Hv_MBa153D07 L 
Hv_MBa155P02 M 
Hv_MBa167K14 H 
Hv_MBa169I05 H 
Hv_MBa171C15 H 
Hv_MBa172H16 L 
Hv_MBa177P13 H 
Hv_MBa180K22 H 
Hv_MBa183I13 H 
Hv_MBa184N19 M 
Hv_MBa185D03 L 
Hv_MBa193H15 H 
Hv_MBa193M21 H 
Hv_MBa199K09 H 
Hv_MBa200L05 M 
Hv_MBa200O12 H 
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Hv_MBa204O05 H 
Hv_MBa205P16 H 
Hv_MBa220B16 H 
Hv_MBa220D09 H 
Hv_MBa221E04 H 
Hv_MBa226H07 H 
Hv_MBa226N21 L 
Hv_MBa235E10 H 
Hv_MBa235H14 H 
Hv_MBa236E12 H 
Hv_MBa236J21 M 
Hv_MBa238G24 M 
Hv_MBa238M15 H 
Hv_MBa240G07 H 
Hv_MBa240J07 H 
Hv_MBa240K08 H 
Hv_MBa240N04 H 
Hv_MBa241E13 H 
Hv_MBa242P20 L 
Hv_MBa262C07 L 
Hv_MBa267K07 H 
Hv_MBa268I17 L 
Hv_MBa270P16 M 
Hv_MBa273B20 H 
Hv_MBa273P03 H 
Hv_MBa280I03 M 
Hv_MBa281O23 H 
Hv_MBa282I07 M 
Hv_MBa284E17 M 
Hv_MBa284I10 L 
Hv_MBa285N18 H 
Hv_MBa286K07 L 
Hv_MBa301P05 L 
Hv_MBa308J01 H 
Hv_MBa308K17 H 
Hv_MBa310B03 L 
Hv_MBa310G15 L 
Hv_MBa312C03 H 
Hv_MBa324K09 M 
Hv_MBa326A07 M 
Hv_MBa328D21 M 
Hv_MBa332B08 M 
Hv_MBa332I04 L 
Hv_MBa332I12 M 
Hv_MBa332O17 L 
Hv_MBa332P15 L 
Hv_MBa338M17 L 
Hv_MBa338P05 L 
Hv_MBa340C06 M 
Hv_MBa351L21 M 
Hv_MBa362D14 H 
Hv_MBa366M24 M 
Hv_MBa368K17 M 
Hv_MBa369A22 H 
Hv_MBa382J05 L 
Hv_MBa382K15 H 
Hv_MBa383B08 H 
Hv_MBa384D02 H 
Hv_MBa385P07 M 
Hv_MBa386M18 L 
Hv_MBa393G18 H 
Hv_MBa395K11 M 
Hv_MBa396M10 L 
Hv_MBa398N13 L 
Hv_MBa401E22 H 
Hv_MBa402P15 L 
Hv_MBa406K02 L 
Hv_MBa406N05 L 
Hv_MBa408B01 M 
Hv_MBa408O12 L 
Hv_MBa410M09 L 
Hv_MBa410O22 M 
Hv_MBa410P21 L 
Hv_MBa411A17 M 
Hv_MBa411C08 L 
Hv_MBa411J13 L 
Hv_MBa412P08 M 
Hv_MBa414D10 L 
Hv_MBa414G10 L 
Hv_MBa415J02 M 
Hv_MBa417P16 M 
Hv_MBa426G13 L 
Hv_MBa427M24 H 
Hv_MBa427O10 M 
Hv_MBa428H07 M 
Hv_MBa428P19 L 
Hv_MBa431H02 L 
Hv_MBa431H07 L 
Hv_MBa431M14 H 
Hv_MBa432O12 L 
Hv_MBa433J01 M 
Hv_MBa440C05 L 
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Hv_MBa440C15 L 
Hv_MBa441K06 H 
Hv_MBa442O24 H 
Hv_MBa445O07 H 
Hv_MBa447J18 H 
Hv_MBa450C01 H 
Hv_MBa453O07 H 
Hv_MBa456J20 M 
Hv_MBa456K04 M 
Hv_MBa456P10 H 
Hv_MBa461B10 H 
Hv_MBa462A09 L 
Hv_MBa462L01 M 
Hv_MBa464D17 L 
Hv_MBa464K18 H 
Hv_MBa465L10 M 
Hv_MBa471A24 L 
Hv_MBa471G07 H 
Hv_MBa473B02 M 
Hv_MBa474L13 L 
Hv_MBa476N17 L 
Hv_MBa488D05 L 
Hv_MBa489I21 L 
Hv_MBa496C03 M 
Hv_MBa497C04 H 
Hv_MBa498O04 L 
Hv_MBa506O12 L 
Hv_MBa507N18 L 
Hv_MBa509A15 L 
Hv_MBa511B03 M 
Hv_MBa523I01 M 
Hv_MBa524J15 M 
Hv_MBa527J22 H 
Hv_MBa527P06 M 
Hv_MBa528P14 M 
Hv_MBa531J23 L 
Hv_MBa534C08 H 
Hv_MBa535I11 L 
Hv_MBa537H17 L 
Hv_MBa538F05 M 
Hv_MBa543E16 M 
Hv_MBa543E23 L 
Hv_MBa544M14 L 
Hv_MBa545J13 L 
Hv_MBa553B19 L 
Hv_MBa553F18 M 
Hv_MBa553G18 H 
Hv_MBa555N19 L 
Hv_MBa557L16 H 
Hv_MBa563G10 M 
Hv_MBa564F01 L 
Hv_MBa564L10 H 
Hv_MBa565F11 M 
Hv_MBa567M17 L 
Hv_MBa569D18 L 
Hv_MBa571F10 H 
Hv_MBa571K08 H 
Hv_MBa571L23 H 
Hv_MBa573D10 M 
Hv_MBa573D11 L 
Hv_MBa573O10 M 
Hv_MBa573O20 L 
Hv_MBa575C22 M 
Hv_MBa575O14 L 
Hv_MBa576A15 H 
Hv_MBa576G08 L 
Hv_MBa597E19 M 
Hv_MBa578F06 M 
Hv_MBa611E05 L 
Hv_MBa584M19 H 
Hv_MBa586A17 H 
Hv_MBa597A16 H 
Hv_MBa602I19 M 
Hv_MBa604M24 M 
Hv_MBa605P17 H 
Hv_MBa607L11 M 
Hv_MBa609M17 H 
Hv_MBa610C10 M 
Hv_MBa611K08 M 
Hv_MBa611N14 M 
Hv_MBa615J13 H 
Hv_MBa615M11 H 
Hv_MBa615O05 L 
Hv_MBa617N08 M 
Hv_MBa621B20 M 
Hv_MBa630E12 M 
Hv_MBa632P19 M 
Hv_MBa636E01 M 
Hv_MBa636O22 M 
Hv_MBa639O20 H 
Hv_MBa641F22 L 
Hv_MBa642J08 M 
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Hv_MBa644A05 M 
Hv_MBa646O15 H 
Hv_MBa647P06 H 
Hv_MBa648M08 M 
Hv_MBa650C07 M 
Hv_MBa654P14 M 
Hv_MBa656H01 H 
Hv_MBa661C05 H 
Hv_MBa661E24 M 
Hv_MBa662K03 M 
Hv_MBa663J07 H 
Hv_MBa663M06 H 
Hv_MBa663P07 H 
Hv_MBa664E06 H 
Hv_MBa664E15 H 
Hv_MBa665G13 M 
Hv_MBa666E06 M 
Hv_MBa666J03 H 
Hv_MBa666J14 H 
Hv_MBa669I16 H 
Hv_MBa672J19 M 
Hv_MBa681G17 M 
Hv_MBa687N02 L 
Hv_MBa689N10 L 
Hv_MBa690H06 M 
Hv_MBa690M10 L 
Hv_MBa700C17 H 
Hv_MBa701B17 L 
Hv_MBa701K07 H 
Hv_MBa706B19 L 
Hv_MBa706G13 M 
Hv_MBa707L13 L 
Hv_MBa708D10 L 
Hv_MBa711J17 H 
Hv_MBa716D04 L 
Hv_MBa716E07 M 
Hv_MBa717L12 H 
Hv_MBa718N21 H 
Hv_MBa721G11 H 
Hv_MBa724D13 L 
Hv_MBa725K21 L 
Hv_MBa733K01 M 
Hv_MBa736C14 M 
Hv_MBa739D22 L 
Hv_MBa740L14 M 
Hv_MBa744E22 M 
Hv_MBa744N05 L 
Hv_MBa746H07 L 
Hv_MBa747B15 M 
Hv_MBa747C17 L 
Hv_MBa753D13 L 
Hv_MBa756I12 M 
Hv_MBa759A18 L 
Hv_MBa763E06 H 
Hv_MBa764J11 M 
Hv_MBa765B09 M 
Hv_MBa765F11 M 
Hv_MBa766M08 M 
Hv_MBa768H01 L 
Hv_MBa773K23 L 
Hv_MBa778H16 H 
Hv_MBa783B24 L 
Hv_MBa784N10 L 
Hv_MBa786E13 L 
Hv_MBa786P02 M 
Hv_MBa789H01 M 
Hv_MBa790G09 L 
Hv_MBa793C09 L 
Hv_MBa793E09 M 
Hv_MBa796L05 L 
Hv_MBa799P19 M 
Hv_MBa802O11 L 
Hv_MBa806B04 H 
Hv_MBa806C03 H 
Hv_MBa806C04 H 
Hv_MBa809H03 H 
Hv_MBa812K02 M 
Hv_MBa816P17 M 
  
Overgo pool VIII (CEb8, CEb9, CEb10, 
CEb11, CEb12, CEb13, CEb15, CEb16, 
CEb17, CEb18, CEb19, CEb20, CEb21, 
CEb22, CEb23, CEb24, CEb25, CEb26) 
BAC name Hybridizing intensity 
Hv_MBa004E20 L 
Hv_MBa004E24 L 
Hv_MBa005D18 L 
Hv_MBa005M14 L 
Hv_MBa006J02 L 
Hv_MBa007D15 M 
Hv_MBa007L23 M 
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Hv_MBa009N14 M 
Hv_MBa010K03 M 
Hv_MBa011E03 M 
Hv_MBa013A04 L 
Hv_MBa016E08 L 
Hv_MBa025B02 L 
Hv_MBa045C08 L 
Hv_MBa047C09 M 
Hv_MBa061G01 M 
Hv_MBa061O24 M 
Hv_MBa075I22 H 
Hv_MBa088C07 M 
Hv_MBa104P23 M 
Hv_MBa104P24 L 
Hv_MBa106F01 M 
Hv_MBa111G15 L 
Hv_MBa114J16 L 
Hv_MBa123D03 H 
Hv_MBa123I03 M 
Hv_MBa126J13 M 
Hv_MBa126L23 L 
Hv_MBa130A12 L 
Hv_MBa132A18 L 
Hv_MBa140F17 L 
Hv_MBa149Q21 L 
Hv_MBa156J05 L 
Hv_MBa159G11 M 
Hv_MBa162D08 M 
Hv_MBa163B01 L 
Hv_MBa163E16 L 
Hv_MBa167O18 L 
Hv_MBa169G20 M 
Hv_MBa169K14 M 
Hv_MBa170H19 L 
Hv_MBa185P01 L 
Hv_MBa188E10 M 
Hv_MBa194B18 L 
Hv_MBa194O03 L 
Hv_MBa195E07 L 
Hv_MBa197G08 H 
Hv_MBa200E17 L 
Hv_MBa200H01 H 
Hv_MBa201P21 L 
Hv_MBa203F05 L 
Hv_MBa203M22 H 
Hv_MBa205I14 M 
Hv_MBa215O11 L 
Hv_MBa219A13 L 
Hv_MBa219F10 H 
Hv_MBa219P22 L 
Hv_MBa221N22 L 
Hv_MBa222B19 L 
Hv_MBa222E10 H 
Hv_MBa223K24 L 
Hv_MBa223L08 L 
Hv_MBa226I14 M 
Hv_MBa230K24 H 
Hv_MBa232A05 L 
Hv_MBa232P01 M 
Hv_MBa233B15 H 
Hv_MBa233N01 L 
Hv_MBa234I19 L 
Hv_MBa234M01 H 
Hv_MBa235A04 L 
Hv_MBa236I17 L 
Hv_MBa237B18 L 
Hv_MBa242M08 L 
Hv_MBa255B08 L 
Hv_MBa256I11 L 
Hv_MBa256I14 M 
Hv_MBa259F24 M 
Hv_MBa263B02 M 
Hv_MBa263F18 M 
Hv_MBa264I17 L 
Hv_MBa268P04 M 
Hv_MBa269H07 M 
Hv_MBa270K12 M 
Hv_MBa271D01 L 
Hv_MBa279B24 L 
Hv_MBa279H14 M 
Hv_MBa282A01 M 
Hv_MBa283F07 M 
Hv_MBa283O10 M 
Hv_MBa284K07 M 
Hv_MBa299H15 L 
Hv_MBa300D18 M 
Hv_MBa301I14 L 
Hv_MBa303E06 M 
Hv_MBa304O04 H 
Hv_MBa306N16 L 
Hv_MBa308F18 L 
Hv_MBa308K07 L 
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Hv_MBa309M14 L 
Hv_MBa310C22 M 
Hv_MBa314C02 M 
Hv_MBa314P14 M 
Hv_MBa316C23 M 
Hv_MBa317K23 M 
Hv_MBa317N22 L 
Hv_MBa319A21 L 
Hv_MBa319G08 M 
Hv_MBa319M07 M 
Hv_MBa319N19 L 
Hv_MBa320N22 L 
Hv_MBa329G20 M 
Hv_MBa329K11 L 
Hv_MBa330I17 M 
Hv_MBa330L10 L 
Hv_MBa334F17 M 
Hv_MBa341J10 M 
Hv_MBa342K07 M 
Hv_MBa344C14 M 
Hv_MBa348A06 M 
Hv_MBa348M11 M 
Hv_MBa350O14 M 
Hv_MBa351E11 M 
Hv_MBa351G22 M 
Hv_MBa353D16 L 
Hv_MBa355D02 L 
Hv_MBa359E11 M 
Hv_MBa365C09 L 
Hv_MBa369G13 L 
Hv_MBa374I21 M 
Hv_MBa375B15 L 
Hv_MBa375C14 M 
Hv_MBa375E16 L 
Hv_MBa377K06 M 
Hv_MBa377M21 M 
Hv_MBa380J19 L 
Hv_MBa381O16 M 
Hv_MBa384E15 M 
Hv_MBa384L08 M 
Hv_MBa403P11 H 
Hv_MBa406N15 L 
Hv_MBa407D09 H 
Hv_MBa416B16 M 
Hv_MBa419B12 L 
Hv_MBa420A23 L 
Hv_MBa420K13 H 
Hv_MBa422J14 L 
Hv_MBa425A08 H 
Hv_MBa428E04 M 
Hv_MBa431A06 M 
Hv_MBa432D17 L 
Hv_MBa437F13 M 
Hv_MBa439J06 H 
Hv_MBa442B15 M 
Hv_MBa442F11 L 
Hv_MBa450B17 L 
Hv_MBa453H11 L 
Hv_MBa454A12 L 
Hv_MBa455E14 L 
Hv_MBa457J15 L 
Hv_MBa459B14 L 
Hv_MBa464D15 M 
Hv_MBa465D04 M 
Hv_MBa465F02 L 
Hv_MBa465L12 L 
Hv_MBa466E05 L 
Hv_MBa466J04 L 
Hv_MBa468N01 H 
Hv_MBa470C09 M 
Hv_MBa470D22 H 
Hv_MBa470K06 H 
Hv_MBa472B22 L 
Hv_MBa475A15 L 
Hv_MBa477E05 L 
Hv_MBa478L15 L 
Hv_MBa484O02 L 
Hv_MBa485K08 L 
Hv_MBa491D03 L 
Hv_MBa491N08 L 
Hv_MBa494F03 M 
Hv_MBa495D03 L 
Hv_MBa495P02 H 
Hv_MBa496A06 L 
Hv_MBa496A11 L 
Hv_MBa498F23 L 
Hv_MBa498M10 L 
Hv_MBa501B18 H 
Hv_MBa501C24 H 
Hv_MBa501I04 L 
Hv_MBa501J18 L 
Hv_MBa501M21 H 
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Hv_MBa502C10 L 
Hv_MBa506E05 L 
Hv_MBa506K08 L 
Hv_MBa507B09 H 
Hv_MBa507B19 L 
Hv_MBa507D02 H 
Hv_MBa507N18 L 
Hv_MBa509A11 L 
Hv_MBa509D02 L 
Hv_MBa509L22 H 
Hv_MBa511F23 M 
Hv_MBa512J11 L 
Hv_MBa513F13 L 
Hv_MBa513J17 L 
Hv_MBa513K22 L 
Hv_MBa515F14 L 
Hv_MBa516D16 L 
Hv_MBa516F12 L 
Hv_MBa517G16 L 
Hv_MBa519H22 L 
Hv_MBa519J11 L 
Hv_MBa522F21 H 
Hv_MBa522O14 H 
Hv_MBa523L13 H 
Hv_MBa525C15 H 
Hv_MBa528C20 H 
Hv_MBa538N01 L 
Hv_MBa538N15 L 
Hv_MBa539M10 L 
Hv_MBa543L22 H 
Hv_MBa543L24 M 
Hv_MBa544A11 L 
Hv_MBa544L20 M 
Hv_MBa547K20 L 
Hv_MBa551H21 L 
Hv_MBa555K08 H 
Hv_MBa555O06 L 
Hv_MBa555O08 L 
Hv_MBa558G01 L 
Hv_MBa558M10 H 
Hv_MBa560A21 H 
Hv_MBa562D01 L 
Hv_MBa570C09 H 
Hv_MBa575L19 L 
Hv_MBa576A15 M 
Hv_MBa576D06 H 
Hv_MBa577B24 M 
Hv_MBa594G16 L 
Hv_MBa596P24 L 
Hv_MBa598M19 L 
Hv_MBa599E15 L 
Hv_MBa599M07 L 
Hv_MBa600M10 L 
Hv_MBa601B15 L 
Hv_MBa603L04 L 
Hv_MBa607E07 L 
Hv_MBa607F20 L 
Hv_MBa613C04 M 
Hv_MBa617D02 L 
Hv_MBa619F02 H 
Hv_MBa619G08 L 
Hv_MBa621M08 L 
Hv_MBa622B05 L 
Hv_MBa625B18 M 
Hv_MBa625G01 M 
Hv_MBa627A23 L 
Hv_MBa628J22 H 
Hv_MBa631N17 M 
Hv_MBa633A17 L 
Hv_MBa633F24 L 
Hv_MBa634F23 H 
Hv_MBa635A06 L 
Hv_MBa636E16 L 
Hv_MBa637O20 L 
Hv_MBa641B12 M 
Hv_MBa643N13 M 
Hv_MBa648G01 H 
Hv_MBa650C09 H 
Hv_MBa651O19 L 
Hv_MBa652H01 M 
Hv_MBa654A24 L 
Hv_MBa654C22 L 
Hv_MBa654D13 L 
Hv_MBa654J16 H 
Hv_MBa654O11 M 
Hv_MBa658F18 L 
Hv_MBa660A24 L 
Hv_MBa662H13 M 
Hv_MBa663E21 M 
Hv_MBa665A02 H 
Hv_MBa665J09 M 
Hv_MBa665J10 H 
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Hv_MBa667F22 M 
Hv_MBa667J03 M 
Hv_MBa668P11 L 
Hv_MBa672C02 H 
Hv_MBa673N14 L 
Hv_MBa677F01 M 
Hv_MBa681N18 L 
Hv_MBa682K08 M 
Hv_MBa684M02 L 
Hv_MBa685B10 L 
Hv_MBa686L12 L 
Hv_MBa689N02 L 
Hv_MBa690C12 H 
Hv_MBa691F05 L 
Hv_MBa691G09 M 
Hv_MBa692J22 H 
Hv_MBa693M09 L 
Hv_MBa694N02 M 
Hv_MBa698B24 L 
Hv_MBa702I12 M 
Hv_MBa704H13 L 
Hv_MBa704I03 M 
Hv_MBa705C17 H 
Hv_MBa712B19 M 
Hv_MBa713I22 H 
Hv_MBa714H16 M 
Hv_MBa717E06 H 
Hv_MBa717J23 L 
Hv_MBa719G01 H 
Hv_MBa720F10 M 
Hv_MBa720G12 H 
Hv_MBa724E02 L 
Hv_MBa726G10 L 
Hv_MBa727M10 M 
Hv_MBa729L01 L 
Hv_MBa730B05 L 
Hv_MBa735H18 L 
Hv_MBa736J10 L 
Hv_MBa737O22 H 
Hv_MBa739I16 L 
Hv_MBa740D15 L 
Hv_MBa741E07 L 
Hv_MBa741K05 H 
Hv_MBa745M02 H 
Hv_MBa746E17 L 
Hv_MBa747J13 L 
Hv_MBa750E09 L 
Hv_MBa752A23 M 
Hv_MBa753J20 L 
Hv_MBa753K17 L 
Hv_MBa754P10 H 
Hv_MBa755D18 H 
Hv_MBa756M13 L 
Hv_MBa762B11 M 
Hv_MBa762N13 L 
Hv_MBa764K12 M 
Hv_MBa764M02 M 
Hv_MBa764O20 M 
Hv_MBa766L08 M 
Hv_MBa769L23 L 
Hv_MBa770P21 L 
Hv_MBa775M17 L 
Hv_MBa777K16 L 
Hv_MBa778G10 M 
Hv_MBa778I06 L 
Hv_MBa779D08 L 
Hv_MBa780F04 L 
Hv_MBa783I01 L 
Hv_MBa784G21 L 
Hv_MBa787E08 M 
Hv_MBa788B05 L 
Hv_MBa790P12 L 
Hv_MBa791L22 L 
Hv_MBa792D19 L 
Hv_MBa793A19 L 
Hv_MBa794O23 L 
Hv_MBa797N11 L 
Hv_MBa799P11 M 
Hv_MBa800E22 L 
Hv_MBa803J01 L 
Hv_MBa804P13 M 
Hv_MBa804P14 H 
Hv_MBa806B10 H 
Hv_MBa806C07 L 
Hv_MBa806C10 H 
Hv_MBa812I22 H 
Hv_MBa812O22 M 
  
Overgo pool IX (Bci7, CEab9, CEab10, 
CEab11, CEab12, CEab13, CEab14, 
CEab15, Ceab16 CEab17, CEb27, 
CEb28, CEb29, CEb30, CEb31, CEb32, 
CEb33, CEb34) 
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BAC name Hybridizing intensity 
Hv_MBa007O05 M 
Hv_MBa007M02 L 
Hv_MBa009A08 L 
Hv_MBa010G22 L 
Hv_MBa011P07 L 
Hv_MBa014M08 H 
Hv_MBa018F02 L 
Hv_MBa021H07 M 
Hv_MBa023A07 L 
Hv_MBa035B20 H 
Hv_MBa040E16 L 
Hv_MBa040J07 M 
Hv_MBa041I05 H 
Hv_MBa043N10 M 
Hv_MBa044L21 M 
Hv_MBa045A05 M 
Hv_MBa045J06 H 
Hv_MBa045L04 M 
Hv_MBa046N04 M 
Hv_MBa057K14 H 
Hv_MBa059O14 M 
Hv_MBa065F17 L 
Hv_MBa067B03 L 
Hv_MBa071I11 L 
Hv_MBa073I23 L 
Hv_MBa077G07 M 
Hv_MBa081D12 L 
Hv_MBa084D18 M 
Hv_MBa088F13 L 
Hv_MBa089O06 M 
Hv_MBa090B12 L 
Hv_MBa095C11 H 
Hv_MBa096K17 L 
Hv_MBa097L18 H 
Hv_MBa100G08 M 
Hv_MBa101M19 H 
Hv_MBa102A19 H 
Hv_MBa102H24 M 
Hv_MBa105L14 M 
Hv_MBa108H21 L 
Hv_MBa110A04 L 
Hv_MBa112D10 L 
Hv_MBa112E15 L 
Hv_MBa117H10 L 
Hv_MBa117M02 L 
Hv_MBa118E23 M 
Hv_MBa118O01 L 
Hv_MBa122D07 H 
Hv_MBa122G06 L 
Hv_MBa122L23 L 
Hv_MBa123H21 M 
Hv_MBa125L16 H 
Hv_MBa128B03 L 
Hv_MBa131F14 L 
Hv_MBa136C06 L 
Hv_MBa138E07 L 
Hv_MBa138G22 H 
Hv_MBa138I02 H 
Hv_MBa139C18 H 
Hv_MBa139F08 H 
Hv_MBa139G14 H 
Hv_MBa144D13 M 
Hv_MBa144O02 L 
Hv_MBa145B22 H 
Hv_MBa148J13 L 
Hv_MBa157P23 M 
Hv_MBa158B20 H 
Hv_MBa159L07 L 
Hv_MBa160L11 M 
Hv_MBa161N04 L 
Hv_MBa162A14 L 
Hv_MBa162E07 H 
Hv_MBa166H02 L 
Hv_MBa166K02 L 
Hv_MBa167J23 L 
Hv_MBa171M13 L 
Hv_MBa173E09 H 
Hv_MBa173L10 L 
Hv_MBa174N18 L 
Hv_MBa175J20 L 
Hv_MBa176G09 L 
Hv_MBa178E04 L 
Hv_MBa179K02 L 
Hv_MBa179P21 H 
Hv_MBa181D13 L 
Hv_MBa182N04 L 
Hv_MBa185N23 L 
Hv_MBa186A20 L 
Hv_MBa186F14 H 
Hv_MBa186N19 L 
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Hv_MBa187D17 L 
Hv_MBa188H13 H 
Hv_MBa195L24 L 
Hv_MBa197P16 H 
Hv_MBa204G23 H 
Hv_MBa205J20 L 
Hv_MBa206I22 L 
Hv_MBa207K08 H 
Hv_MBa211G04 H 
Hv_MBa217H01 L 
Hv_MBa222D20 L 
Hv_MBa222E22 L 
Hv_MBa222J07 M 
Hv_MBa222O22 M 
Hv_MBa230P07 H 
Hv_MBa232C08 L 
Hv_MBa233F01 L 
Hv_MBa233F19 L 
Hv_MBa235B02 L 
Hv_MBa236A14 H 
Hv_MBa240A06 L 
Hv_MBa240C05 H 
Hv_MBa240M17 H 
Hv_MBa241L22 M 
Hv_MBa243J22 H 
Hv_MBa244J15 H 
Hv_MBa245C21 L 
Hv_MBa245D09 L 
Hv_MBa246B23 L 
Hv_MBa246G15 L 
Hv_MBa246K24 L 
Hv_MBa246L18 H 
Hv_MBa248K09 H 
Hv_MBa251H12 L 
Hv_MBa254P15 H 
Hv_MBa261D16 H 
Hv_MBa263E08 L 
Hv_MBa263I21 L 
Hv_MBa264C18 L 
Hv_MBa265P16 L 
Hv_MBa266K21 L 
Hv_MBa266N14 L 
Hv_MBa270E03 M 
Hv_MBa271C14 M 
Hv_MBa276D19 H 
Hv_MBa278I04 L 
Hv_MBa279D20 L 
Hv_MBa282C01 H 
Hv_MBa284E18 L 
Hv_MBa285C09 L 
Hv_MBa285K23 H 
Hv_MBa287J11 L 
Hv_MBa287J17 H 
Hv_MBa292K14 L 
Hv_MBa293G05 L 
Hv_MBa293O01 L 
Hv_MBa294A01 L 
Hv_MBa295G12 L 
Hv_MBa295H13 M 
Hv_MBa296G15 L 
Hv_MBa297A23 M 
Hv_MBa298E13 M 
Hv_MBa301F05 L 
Hv_MBa302I05 L 
Hv_MBa302N08 H 
Hv_MBa304I13 L 
Hv_MBa306K08 M 
Hv_MBa306K09 M 
Hv_MBa306P11 H 
Hv_MBa307B21 L 
Hv_MBa307C22 H 
Hv_MBa307H04 M 
Hv_MBa307J07 L 
Hv_MBa308J23 H 
Hv_MBa310A17 L 
Hv_MBa310L06 L 
Hv_MBa310N18 H 
Hv_MBa311C09 L 
Hv_MBa311L15 H 
Hv_MBa314B04 L 
Hv_MBa317J19 M 
Hv_MBa318O02 L 
Hv_MBa318O04 L 
Hv_MBa319O05 L 
Hv_MBa320K13 L 
Hv_MBa321K07 L 
Hv_MBa321K22 H 
Hv_MBa322F15 L 
Hv_MBa322J17 L 
Hv_MBa323G08 L 
Hv_MBa323K08 L 
Hv_MBa324F07 L 
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Hv_MBa325E06 L 
Hv_MBa325I06 M 
Hv_MBa325O03 H 
Hv_MBa330C14 M 
Hv_MBa330I06 H 
Hv_MBa331F02 L 
Hv_MBa333J07 M 
Hv_MBa334H10 L 
Hv_MBa334K03 L 
Hv_MBa335A21 L 
Hv_MBa335P18 M 
Hv_MBa335P20 L 
Hv_MBa339D05 L 
Hv_MBa341G03 H 
Hv_MBa342A19 L 
Hv_MBa342J22 L 
Hv_MBa344L06 L 
Hv_MBa353J15 L 
Hv_MBa353L15 M 
Hv_MBa358P20 L 
Hv_MBa360O08 M 
Hv_MBa363D07 L 
Hv_MBa363K06 M 
Hv_MBa363P12 L 
Hv_MBa364D01 L 
Hv_MBa364F19 M 
Hv_MBa364L14 H 
Hv_MBa365F16 H 
Hv_MBa368H24 L 
Hv_MBa369M03 L 
Hv_MBa370C24 H 
Hv_MBa372O23 L 
Hv_MBa374M04 H 
Hv_MBa374O10 M 
Hv_MBa377B07 H 
Hv_MBa377G09 M 
Hv_MBa377O09 M 
Hv_MBa378I06 L 
Hv_MBa379M07 L 
Hv_MBa380B12 L 
Hv_MBa381A14 M 
Hv_MBa385H03 H 
Hv_MBa386A18 M 
Hv_MBa387H07 L 
Hv_MBa388F04 L 
Hv_MBa388K05 L 
Hv_MBa389B09 L 
Hv_MBa389H15 M 
Hv_MBa389J05 L 
Hv_MBa389J17 L 
Hv_MBa391K09 M 
Hv_MBa391K13 M 
Hv_MBa391N08 M 
Hv_MBa393B23 L 
Hv_MBa393J21 M 
Hv_MBa393O05 L 
Hv_MBa393P22 L 
Hv_MBa394I11 L 
Hv_MBa395H05 M 
Hv_MBa395I04 H 
Hv_MBa395M17 M 
Hv_MBa395N09 L 
Hv_MBa396A06 L 
Hv_MBa396E08 M 
Hv_MBa396M05 L 
Hv_MBa397E02 L 
Hv_MBa397I17 L 
Hv_MBa398N23 L 
Hv_MBa398O24 L 
Hv_MBa399O24 L 
Hv_MBa400A01 L 
Hv_MBa400B17 L 
Hv_MBa400M12 L 
Hv_MBa401A03 L 
Hv_MBa402C01 L 
Hv_MBa402G17 M 
Hv_MBa404J01 H 
Hv_MBa406B11 L 
Hv_MBa406C03 L 
Hv_MBa406K02 L 
Hv_MBa406O11 L 
Hv_MBa408P10 L 
Hv_MBa410B20 L 
Hv_MBa410L12 L 
Hv_MBa410M14 H 
Hv_MBa411G04 M 
Hv_MBa411I24 L 
Hv_MBa412I09 L 
Hv_MBa413J21 L 
Hv_MBa414E18 M 
Hv_MBa414G20 L 
Hv_MBa414H08 H 
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Hv_MBa414P13 L 
Hv_MBa415E07 L 
Hv_MBa415O04 M 
Hv_MBa416F23 L 
Hv_MBa416J09 L 
Hv_MBa417H03 M 
Hv_MBa417L12 L 
Hv_MBa417P07 H 
Hv_MBa417P18 M 
Hv_MBa418G09 L 
Hv_MBa418K17 L 
Hv_MBa419D02 L 
Hv_MBa419F22 L 
Hv_MBa420D07 L 
Hv_MBa421B01 L 
Hv_MBa421B03 M 
Hv_MBa421J17 L 
Hv_MBa422I07 L 
Hv_MBa423E19 L 
Hv_MBa423G04 L 
Hv_MBa423O02 L 
Hv_MBa423O17 L 
Hv_MBa426D02 L 
Hv_MBa426D08 L 
Hv_MBa426I07 L 
Hv_MBa426I24 L 
Hv_MBa427A15 L 
Hv_MBa428D13 L 
Hv_MBa428I13 L 
Hv_MBa428K10 L 
Hv_MBa428K12 L 
Hv_MBa429C14 L 
Hv_MBa429G18 M 
Hv_MBa429P03 M 
Hv_MBa430K11 L 
Hv_MBa430O08 L 
Hv_MBa431D15 H 
Hv_MBa432A01 L 
Hv_MBa432N11 L 
Hv_MBa433B11 H 
Hv_MBa434C04 M 
Hv_MBa434C18 L 
Hv_MBa436C19 H 
Hv_MBa436O11 H 
Hv_MBa437H04 L 
Hv_MBa438H24 H 
Hv_MBa439A18 M 
Hv_MBa441P24 H 
Hv_MBa442M01 M 
Hv_MBa442M20 M 
Hv_MBa444B01 L 
Hv_MBa444I21 M 
Hv_MBa445A01 L 
Hv_MBa445C13 M 
Hv_MBa445O15 L 
Hv_MBa446H20 L 
Hv_MBa448G10 M 
Hv_MBa449P03 H 
Hv_MBa450K07 L 
Hv_MBa451C01 L 
Hv_MBa451O24 L 
Hv_MBa459N15 L 
Hv_MBa461K07 L 
Hv_MBa461L14 M 
Hv_MBa463J01 L 
Hv_MBa463K15 M 
Hv_MBa463M18 L 
Hv_MBa464J17 L 
Hv_MBa466B14 L 
Hv_MBa466D08 L 
Hv_MBa466H15 L 
Hv_MBa466K22 L 
Hv_MBa467F08 L 
Hv_MBa470D19 M 
Hv_MBa470F01 H 
Hv_MBa471P12 L 
Hv_MBa473E14 L 
Hv_MBa473E15 L 
Hv_MBa473H11 M 
Hv_MBa474H11 L 
Hv_MBa474K16 H 
Hv_MBa475K05 L 
Hv_MBa480J23 M 
Hv_MBa480N21 L 
Hv_MBa488D04 L 
Hv_MBa490A05 L 
Hv_MBa490D22 L 
Hv_MBa490K17 L 
Hv_MBa492E11 L 
Hv_MBa492J06 L 
Hv_MBa494K11 L 
Hv_MBa495A19 H 
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Hv_MBa497F12 L 
Hv_MBa497I18 M 
Hv_MBa502P24 H 
Hv_MBa508B21 L 
Hv_MBa508E11 M 
Hv_MBa508J17 L 
Hv_MBa508P19 H 
Hv_MBa515D06 L 
Hv_MBa515G16 L 
Hv_MBa516A24 M 
Hv_MBa516P18 H 
Hv_MBa517C03 H 
Hv_MBa518K02 L 
Hv_MBa520A23 L 
Hv_MBa520G22 M 
Hv_MBa522H24 H 
Hv_MBa526J11 L 
Hv_MBa527C08 L 
Hv_MBa528F15 L 
Hv_MBa529P17 M 
Hv_MBa530J06 L 
Hv_MBa531C23 L 
Hv_MBa534J10 H 
Hv_MBa535B21 H 
Hv_MBa536K23 L 
Hv_MBa538L02 L 
Hv_MBa542M17 M 
Hv_MBa543B05 L 
Hv_MBa545C20 L 
Hv_MBa545D13 L 
Hv_MBa545H09 M 
Hv_MBa547J05 L 
Hv_MBa548F05 L 
Hv_MBa549E11 L 
Hv_MBa552I02 L 
Hv_MBa552O04 L 
Hv_MBa555F20 M 
Hv_MBa556D08 M 
Hv_MBa557F01 L 
Hv_MBa557K12 L 
Hv_MBa557K15 L 
Hv_MBa558D11 M 
Hv_MBa558I15 L 
Hv_MBa559L05 L 
Hv_MBa562I22 M 
Hv_MBa563C13 L 
Hv_MBa563I20 L 
Hv_MBa563L20 L 
Hv_MBa566C19 L 
Hv_MBa567F23 L 
Hv_MBa567I17 L 
Hv_MBa569L18 M 
Hv_MBa570I08 M 
Hv_MBa571M08 L 
Hv_MBa571M15 M 
Hv_MBa575C03 L 
Hv_MBa576D20 L 
Hv_MBa577H10 L 
Hv_MBa577L01 H 
Hv_MBa577O18 H 
Hv_MBa577P20 L 
Hv_MBa579N03 L 
Hv_MBa580C01 L 
Hv_MBa581H18 L 
Hv_MBa582B17 M 
Hv_MBa582P05 M 
Hv_MBa586G19 H 
Hv_MBa587E11 H 
Hv_MBa589F05 L 
Hv_MBa589F12 M 
Hv_MBa589J15 M 
Hv_MBa590J12 L 
Hv_MBa591F09 L 
Hv_MBa596K12 L 
Hv_MBa596K16 H 
Hv_MBa597E04 M 
Hv_MBa597N23 L 
Hv_MBa601E07 L 
Hv_MBa602F05 L 
Hv_MBa602M22 L 
Hv_MBa602O08 H 
Hv_MBa603E11 M 
Hv_MBa606F03 H 
Hv_MBa609P07 L 
Hv_MBa611J17 L 
Hv_MBa612A21 M 
Hv_MBa612H18 L 
Hv_MBa613H05 L 
Hv_MBa613I11 L 
Hv_MBa613J02 M 
Hv_MBa615K07 L 
Hv_MBa619P03 H 
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Hv_MBa621F11 H 
Hv_MBa622G15 L 
Hv_MBa625K12 L 
Hv_MBa626F19 L 
Hv_MBa626I14 L 
Hv_MBa629F19 L 
Hv_MBa630D02 L 
Hv_MBa631B06 L 
Hv_MBa632A01 L 
Hv_MBa635L12 L 
Hv_MBa636G17 L 
Hv_MBa638M24 L 
Hv_MBa641D15 L 
Hv_MBa641O09 M 
Hv_MBa642L04 L 
Hv_MBa647A15 M 
Hv_MBa649J08 L 
Hv_MBa651J05 M 
Hv_MBa652C01 M 
Hv_MBa652E01 L 
Hv_MBa654C15 L 
Hv_MBa654K19 M 
Hv_MBa658H12 L 
Hv_MBa662K10 L 
Hv_MBa663M20 M 
Hv_MBa665A13 M 
Hv_MBa666G19 L 
Hv_MBa667M12 L 
Hv_MBa668C24 M 
Hv_MBa668G22 H 
Hv_MBa668N19 L 
Hv_MBa670F02 H 
Hv_MBa672F13 H 
Hv_MBa673N05 L 
Hv_MBa675O05 L 
Hv_MBa678H03 L 
Hv_MBa684K10 M 
Hv_MBa686A03 H 
Hv_MBa693D23 L 
Hv_MBa699A16 M 
Hv_MBa699O22 L 
Hv_MBa703O11 L 
Hv_MBa706A16 L 
Hv_MBa707I24 L 
Hv_MBa708J01 L 
Hv_MBa715O01 L 
Hv_MBa716H07 L 
Hv_MBa716O06 M 
Hv_MBa719F04 L 
Hv_MBa720N24 L 
Hv_MBa723A04 H 
Hv_MBa724B16 L 
Hv_MBa724N07 L 
Hv_MBa727C23 M 
Hv_MBa728M09 L 
Hv_MBa728N21 L 
Hv_MBa728P17 M 
Hv_MBa730I10 L 
Hv_MBa738D01 L 
Hv_MBa738E19 L 
Hv_MBa744H22 L 
Hv_MBa745A03 H 
Hv_MBa745M20 H 
Hv_MBa747E16 L 
Hv_MBa747F24 L 
Hv_MBa748E18 L 
Hv_MBa749D16 L 
Hv_MBa749F07 H 
Hv_MBa750B18 H 
Hv_MBa752I12 L 
Hv_MBa754A18 M 
Hv_MBa754B06 H 
Hv_MBa762C07 H 
Hv_MBa763C24 H 
Hv_MBa764A24 L 
Hv_MBa764G14 L 
Hv_MBa764I19 L 
Hv_MBa765D02 M 
Hv_MBa766E14 L 
Hv_MBa767E16 L 
Hv_MBa768P18 H 
Hv_MBa774E11 M 
Hv_MBa774K13 L 
Hv_MBa777I13 L 
Hv_MBa778E22 L 
Hv_MBa778G12 M 
Hv_MBa783N22 L 
Hv_MBa784G12 L 
Hv_MBa787I10 M 
Hv_MBa787J16 H 
Hv_MBa787L17 M 
Hv_MBa787N13 L 
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Hv_MBa788F22 M 
Hv_MBa788G10 L 
Hv_MBa789A14 L 
Hv_MBa789B21 H 
Hv_MBa789C12 L 
Hv_MBa789G22 L 
Hv_MBa791D14 L 
Hv_MBa791F06 M 
Hv_MBa793A08 L 
Hv_MBa793G05 L 
Hv_MBa796E05 L 
Hv_MBa798F24 H 
Hv_MBa802M20 L 
Hv_MBa804M04 L 
Hv_MBa808K20 L 
Hv_MBa809A03 L 
Hv_MBa810G07 H 
Hv_MBa811B01 L 
Hv_MBa812N24 H 
Hv_MBa814C16 L 
Hv_MBa816J08 L 
Hv_MBa816L09 L 
Hv_MBa816M13 M 
Hv_MBa816M18 L 
  
Overgo pool X (CEb35, CEb36, CEb37, 
CEb38, CEb39, CEa7, CEa8, CEa9, 
CEa10, CEa11, CEa12, CEa13, CEa14, 
CEa15, CEa16, CEa17, CEa18, CEa19) 
BAC name Hybridizing intensity 
Hv_MBa006D15 L 
Hv_MBa012H11 L 
Hv_MBa012J13 M 
Hv_MBa015I01 L 
Hv_MBa017B04 H 
Hv_MBa020J07 L 
Hv_MBa026G07 L 
Hv_MBa027I03 L 
Hv_MBa028O13 L 
Hv_MBa029G08 H 
Hv_MBa035J08 L 
Hv_MBa040J19 L 
Hv_MBa041O21 M 
Hv_MBa045H19 M 
Hv_MBa045K07 L 
Hv_MBa047E08 M 
Hv_MBa057B16 L 
Hv_MBa057D12 L 
Hv_MBa057F23 L 
Hv_MBa058E09 M 
Hv_MBa058I11 M 
Hv_MBa059I15 L 
Hv_MBa062J19 L 
Hv_MBa070I21 L 
Hv_MBa072E06 L 
Hv_MBa076F07 L 
Hv_MBa077I01 L 
Hv_MBa077I19 L 
Hv_MBa084O05 L 
Hv_MBa085P12 L 
Hv_MBa086J09 L 
Hv_MBa088L08 M 
Hv_MBa092J06 L 
Hv_MBa094K02 L 
Hv_MBa099E13 L 
Hv_MBa100B02 H 
Hv_MBa110O04 L 
Hv_MBa113K20 H 
Hv_MBa119F06 L 
Hv_MBa122H22 L 
Hv_MBa123A16 L 
Hv_MBa125A06 L 
Hv_MBa128G11 L 
Hv_MBa128J24 L 
Hv_MBa131B13 L 
Hv_MBa132M10 M 
Hv_MBa136B03 L 
Hv_MBa138G15 H 
Hv_MBa138I08 H 
Hv_MBa140N11 M 
Hv_MBa141J14 L 
Hv_MBa143D08 L 
Hv_MBa143F12 L 
Hv_MBa144B01 L 
Hv_MBa144G01 M 
Hv_MBa144N05 M 
Hv_MBa144N15 L 
Hv_MBa144P05 L 
Hv_MBa147G20 L 
Hv_MBa149L11 H 
Hv_MBa158C03 M 
Hv_MBa167D10 M 
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Hv_MBa170K24 L 
Hv_MBa179L23 L 
Hv_MBa187B24 L 
Hv_MBa190B02 H 
Hv_MBa195N06 M 
Hv_MBa196O22 L 
Hv_MBa198A20 L 
Hv_MBa199P24 M 
Hv_MBa200J06 L 
Hv_MBa201A06 L 
Hv_MBa206O07 M 
Hv_MBa214H19 L 
Hv_MBa217E10 L 
Hv_MBa217I04 L 
Hv_MBa220K09 L 
Hv_MBa221H23 L 
Hv_MBa221P16 L 
Hv_MBa221P24 L 
Hv_MBa222C16 M 
Hv_MBa224G11 L 
Hv_MBa224H11 L 
Hv_MBa224M16 M 
Hv_MBa230H13 L 
Hv_MBa231G17 M 
Hv_MBa234L21 L 
Hv_MBa235L07 L 
Hv_MBa236F05 L 
Hv_MBa236H02 L 
Hv_MBa236M18 M 
Hv_MBa237A15 M 
Hv_MBa238I07 H 
Hv_MBa242F08 L 
Hv_MBa242H17 L 
Hv_MBa250P11 L 
Hv_MBa251B07 L 
Hv_MBa255C08 L 
Hv_MBa255G15 L 
Hv_MBa257G07 L 
Hv_MBa261A14 L 
Hv_MBa261H20 L 
Hv_MBa261K05 L 
Hv_MBa263K07 L 
Hv_MBa265M10 L 
Hv_MBa265N02 L 
Hv_MBa266N18 L 
Hv_MBa270K24 L 
Hv_MBa270N21 L 
Hv_MBa272P15 L 
Hv_MBa273I06 M 
Hv_MBa273N11 L 
Hv_MBa277A17 M 
Hv_MBa279D17 L 
Hv_MBa279N15 H 
Hv_MBa283E16 L 
Hv_MBa284G05 L 
Hv_MBa284P15 L 
Hv_MBa285K21 L 
Hv_MBa286B08 L 
Hv_MBa290G23 L 
Hv_MBa290J16 L 
Hv_MBa291B24 L 
Hv_MBa294I02 L 
Hv_MBa296A11 L 
Hv_MBa298L08 L 
Hv_MBa301G01 L 
Hv_MBa302P07 M 
Hv_MBa304I02 L 
Hv_MBa312B07 L 
Hv_MBa315D17 L 
Hv_MBa315O03 L 
Hv_MBa316F20 L 
Hv_MBa318B02 L 
Hv_MBa318I18 M 
Hv_MBa320I24 L 
Hv_MBa320P17 M 
Hv_MBa322C02 M 
Hv_MBa324M16 L 
Hv_MBa325O07 M 
Hv_MBa330B16 L 
Hv_MBa330K21 L 
Hv_MBa333H11 M 
Hv_MBa333J08 H 
Hv_MBa334N07 L 
Hv_MBa337M18 L 
Hv_MBa338J22 L 
Hv_MBa340D17 L 
Hv_MBa349O16 L 
Hv_MBa355P07 L 
Hv_MBa356O13 L 
Hv_MBa359C18 L 
Hv_MBa362L10 L 
Hv_MBa362P22 L 
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Hv_MBa368C09 M 
Hv_MBa368L07 L 
Hv_MBa371O18 L 
Hv_MBa373H02 L 
Hv_MBa373K10 L 
Hv_MBa377B06 M 
Hv_MBa377M08 M 
Hv_MBa378F17 L 
Hv_MBa378M01 H 
Hv_MBa379A01 L 
Hv_MBa380L08 H 
Hv_MBa382A05 L 
Hv_MBa384P15 L 
Hv_MBa386D23 L 
Hv_MBa388B18 L 
Hv_MBa389A03 L 
Hv_MBa389M01 L 
Hv_MBa393H08 L 
Hv_MBa393I03 L 
Hv_MBa393M11 L 
Hv_MBa393O23 M 
Hv_MBa394F03 L 
Hv_MBa395D14 L 
Hv_MBa395G14 L 
Hv_MBa396H22 M 
Hv_MBa397N17 L 
Hv_MBa400C23 L 
Hv_MBa402P16 L 
Hv_MBa406C03 M 
Hv_MBa406J13 M 
Hv_MBa406K02 M 
Hv_MBa406M11 M 
Hv_MBa409B07 L 
Hv_MBa410E17 L 
Hv_MBa411G02 L 
Hv_MBa411G18 L 
Hv_MBa411P07 L 
Hv_MBa412I14 L 
Hv_MBa415H03 L 
Hv_MBa418P09 H 
Hv_MBa419E15 L 
Hv_MBa422F21 M 
Hv_MBa422K18 H 
Hv_MBa423K12 L 
Hv_MBa423N05 H 
Hv_MBa424N12 L 
Hv_MBa426A20 L 
Hv_MBa427E03 H 
Hv_MBa428B15 M 
Hv_MBa431A09 H 
Hv_MBa431N08 H 
Hv_MBa432E01 L 
Hv_MBa432K04 L 
Hv_MBa433A06 M 
Hv_MBa434E07 L 
Hv_MBa435C12 H 
Hv_MBa435F03 M 
Hv_MBa436C12 M 
Hv_MBa437O07 M 
Hv_MBa438D07 M 
Hv_MBa439I20 L 
Hv_MBa439K10 H 
Hv_MBa440E04 L 
Hv_MBa442N08 M 
Hv_MBa444O24 L 
Hv_MBa448C13 L 
Hv_MBa449H24 H 
Hv_MBa452I13 H 
Hv_MBa455D13 L 
Hv_MBa455P20 M 
Hv_MBa458B21 L 
Hv_MBa462K13 M 
Hv_MBa465N04 L 
Hv_MBa466A11 L 
Hv_MBa466D20 L 
Hv_MBa466L17 H 
Hv_MBa468K18 L 
Hv_MBa470M23 L 
Hv_MBa471G19 L 
Hv_MBa471O16 L 
Hv_MBa472L16 L 
Hv_MBa473K03 L 
Hv_MBa473N09 L 
Hv_MBa474H17 L 
Hv_MBa475L04 H 
Hv_MBa478H01 L 
Hv_MBa478I11 M 
Hv_MBa478N15 M 
Hv_MBa479P22 L 
Hv_MBa481I10 L 
Hv_MBa484J06 L 
Hv_MBa487D08 M 
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Hv_MBa489K20 L 
Hv_MBa491K06 L 
Hv_MBa492F04 L 
Hv_MBa492I17 L 
Hv_MBa495H03 L 
Hv_MBa498L11 L 
Hv_MBa501C19 L 
Hv_MBa509J06 L 
Hv_MBa511B06 L 
Hv_MBa511F09 L 
Hv_MBa511I13 L 
Hv_MBa513O14 L 
Hv_MBa516B04 L 
Hv_MBa516N18 L 
Hv_MBa517D22 L 
Hv_MBa517F03 L 
Hv_MBa517I12 L 
Hv_MBa518F13 L 
Hv_MBa519O20 L 
Hv_MBa520O07 L 
Hv_MBa521C02 H 
Hv_MBa522E15 L 
Hv_MBa522N11 L 
Hv_MBa523B03 M 
Hv_MBa524K20 L 
Hv_MBa527K01 L 
Hv_MBa527M20 L 
Hv_MBa528M05 L 
Hv_MBa528N11 H 
Hv_MBa530F01 M 
Hv_MBa530N09 M 
Hv_MBa531B24 L 
Hv_MBa535A06 L 
Hv_MBa537H20 L 
Hv_MBa537P07 L 
Hv_MBa539M04 L 
Hv_MBa541O02 H 
Hv_MBa544N19 L 
Hv_MBa545B14 L 
Hv_MBa547C23 L 
Hv_MBa548L23 L 
Hv_MBa551M03 L 
Hv_MBa557I03 H 
Hv_MBa557O12 L 
Hv_MBa558H09 M 
Hv_MBa558P20 L 
Hv_MBa560J20 L 
Hv_MBa561M04 M 
Hv_MBa563A22 L 
Hv_MBa563C01 L 
Hv_MBa566M17 M 
Hv_MBa567C11 L 
Hv_MBa569A18 L 
Hv_MBa569H06 H 
Hv_MBa569I14 L 
Hv_MBa569J08 L 
Hv_MBa570P01 L 
Hv_MBa571A06 L 
Hv_MBa571A10 L 
Hv_MBa571L08 L 
Hv_MBa571L15 L 
Hv_MBa575I08 L 
Hv_MBa576I18 L 
Hv_MBa576K18 L 
Hv_MBa579H16 L 
Hv_MBa580D08 H 
Hv_MBa582C18 L 
Hv_MBa583A16 L 
Hv_MBa585L04 M 
Hv_MBa587G24 L 
Hv_MBa588B14 M 
Hv_MBa588G20 L 
Hv_MBa588N18 L 
Hv_MBa589F13 H 
Hv_MBa591F23 L 
Hv_MBa597K19 L 
Hv_MBa597O22 L 
Hv_MBa599I06 M 
Hv_MBa601A24 L 
Hv_MBa603K13 L 
Hv_MBa606C16 L 
Hv_MBa606D18 L 
Hv_MBa607H05 L 
Hv_MBa611A08 L 
Hv_MBa611E04 M 
Hv_MBa612F19 L 
Hv_MBa615J24 L 
Hv_MBa619E07 L 
Hv_MBa621O16 L 
Hv_MBa626C09 L 
Hv_MBa626I19 H 
Hv_MBa626L18 L 
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Hv_MBa627H19 L 
Hv_MBa627N16 L 
Hv_MBa629E21 L 
Hv_MBa629I17 L 
Hv_MBa630L05 L 
Hv_MBa632C23 L 
Hv_MBa632G23 L 
Hv_MBa633G14 L 
Hv_MBa636E07 L 
Hv_MBa644C06 L 
Hv_MBa645B15 L 
Hv_MBa646C12 L 
Hv_MBa648E04 H 
Hv_MBa648F10 L 
Hv_MBa656K20 M 
Hv_MBa657G08 L 
Hv_MBa658D02 L 
Hv_MBa661H11 H 
Hv_MBa664G01 L 
Hv_MBa668M24 L 
Hv_MBa671H07 L 
Hv_MBa671L10 L 
Hv_MBa672B05 L 
Hv_MBa672G10 M 
Hv_MBa672P19 M 
Hv_MBa675C09 L 
Hv_MBa675F24 L 
Hv_MBa677A03 L 
Hv_MBa681C04 L 
Hv_MBa683L01 L 
Hv_MBa684G24 L 
Hv_MBa693A08 L 
Hv_MBa695B12 L 
Hv_MBa696E01 L 
Hv_MBa696J09 M 
Hv_MBa698A19 M 
Hv_MBa700C17 L 
Hv_MBa701I16 L 
Hv_MBa701O06 L 
Hv_MBa703D02 L 
Hv_MBa705I16 L 
Hv_MBa710I03 L 
Hv_MBa715F05 H 
Hv_MBa715I09 L 
Hv_MBa723H01 L 
Hv_MBa724N16 H 
Hv_MBa725A06 M 
Hv_MBa725P24 L 
Hv_MBa726L06 L 
Hv_MBa727A09 L 
Hv_MBa727A21 L 
Hv_MBa729J18 M 
Hv_MBa730C23 M 
Hv_MBa730E06 M 
Hv_MBa732I24 L 
Hv_MBa735D19 M 
Hv_MBa737J21 L 
Hv_MBa740A05 H 
Hv_MBa740H12 L 
Hv_MBa744L16 L 
Hv_MBa744O08 M 
Hv_MBa744P05 L 
Hv_MBa746A06 L 
Hv_MBa746G21 M 
Hv_MBa747F09 L 
Hv_MBa747H15 M 
Hv_MBa747I10 L 
Hv_MBa750J05 M 
Hv_MBa754N07 M 
Hv_MBa755G24 L 
Hv_MBa759M19 L 
Hv_MBa760E05 L 
Hv_MBa761D16 L 
Hv_MBa761L16 H 
Hv_MBa761O16 L 
Hv_MBa764P21 L 
Hv_MBa765K22 H 
Hv_MBa765L20 L 
Hv_MBa766M08 M 
Hv_MBa767J13 M 
Hv_MBa768N06 L 
Hv_MBa771P15 M 
Hv_MBa772F18 H 
Hv_MBa773G07 L 
Hv_MBa774D07 M 
Hv_MBa778H12 L 
Hv_MBa778M02 L 
Hv_MBa779H20 M 
Hv_MBa782O17 L 
Hv_MBa785G01 L 
Hv_MBa785N01 L 
Hv_MBa786C17 L 
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Hv_MBa787O11 M 
Hv_MBa788E13 L 
Hv_MBa789O08 M 
Hv_MBa791P22 M 
Hv_MBa792O04 L 
Hv_MBa800K19 L 
Hv_MBa801B18 L 
Hv_MBa802E19 H 
Hv_MBa802L09 H 
Hv_MBa803C02 L 
Hv_MBa804G04 L 
Hv_MBa805P07 L 
Hv_MBa806B04 L 
Hv_MBa806C04 L 
Hv_MBa806P19 L 
Hv_MBa807O22 L 
Hv_MBa815N18 L 
Hv_MBa816D20 L 
  
Overgo pool XI (CEa21, CEa23, CEa24, 
CEa25, CEb40, CEb41, CEb42, CEb43, 
CEb44, CEb45, CEb46, CEb47, CEb48, 
CEb49, CEb50, CEb51, CEb52, CEb53, 
CEb54, CEb55, CEb56, CEb57, CEb58, 
CEa26, CEa27, CEa28, CEa29, CEa20) 
BAC name Hybridizing intensity 
Hv_MBa004H12 M 
Hv_MBa007F20 H 
Hv_MBa009K11 L 
Hv_MBa012C19 L 
Hv_MBa017D02 L 
Hv_MBa021C06 M 
Hv_MBa022K16 L 
Hv_MBa024H23 L 
Hv_MBa025F12 M 
Hv_MBa034G03 M 
Hv_MBa035O16 M 
Hv_MBa039J20 L 
Hv_MBa041I07 H 
Hv_MBa042E14 H 
Hv_MBa049A15 L 
Hv_MBa055B21 L 
Hv_MBa055C11 H 
Hv_MBa057J19 M 
Hv_MBa061F10 H 
Hv_MBa065G06 H 
Hv_MBa067C11 H 
Hv_MBa067F08 M 
Hv_MBa067L01 M 
Hv_MBa068O15 M 
Hv_MBa068P21 M 
Hv_MBa072J12 H 
Hv_MBa073G08 M 
Hv_MBa076N03 M 
Hv_MBa077K01 L 
Hv_MBa078E06 M 
Hv_MBa078K14 L 
Hv_MBa081G05 H 
Hv_MBa081L04 M 
Hv_MBa083M13 H 
Hv_MBa085O13 L 
Hv_MBa088J09 M 
Hv_MBa101B24 L 
Hv_MBa109L20 H 
Hv_MBa111G22 H 
Hv_MBa113L23 L 
Hv_MBa115B13 M 
Hv_MBa116G11 M 
Hv_MBa119I01 M 
Hv_MBa121B12 L 
Hv_MBa125J20 M 
Hv_MBa129E15 M 
Hv_MBa130A22 L 
Hv_MBa130E13 H 
Hv_MBa130G19 M 
Hv_MBa130M19 L 
Hv_MBa130O13 H 
Hv_MBa132B20 H 
Hv_MBa132O21 M 
Hv_MBa133B10 M 
Hv_MBa134A22 M 
Hv_MBa138C11 L 
Hv_MBa138D13 H 
Hv_MBa138P20 L 
Hv_MBa141D12 H 
Hv_MBa141K16 H 
Hv_MBa141M14 H 
Hv_MBa142O21 L 
Hv_MBa147K20 L 
Hv_MBa149F17 L 
Hv_MBa150B08 L 
Hv_MBa150E01 H 
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Hv_MBa150H19 L 
Hv_MBa151G07 L 
Hv_MBa152L21 M 
Hv_MBa154B11 L 
Hv_MBa154E16 M 
Hv_MBa157L13 L 
Hv_MBa157P05 L 
Hv_MBa159A22 L 
Hv_MBa163F03 H 
Hv_MBa165L14 L 
Hv_MBa167G09 L 
Hv_MBa168J12 L 
Hv_MBa168N13 H 
Hv_MBa168P14 M 
Hv_MBa173H14 L 
Hv_MBa175O15 L 
Hv_MBa176B23 H 
Hv_MBa177K21 L 
Hv_MBa178B19 H 
Hv_MBa178O03 L 
Hv_MBa181C10 L 
Hv_MBa186F16 L 
Hv_MBa186F23 L 
Hv_MBa187F06 L 
Hv_MBa189B18 L 
Hv_MBa190D08 H 
Hv_MBa190E10 H 
Hv_MBa193N05 L 
Hv_MBa196C07 L 
Hv_MBa196N08 M 
Hv_MBa209A02 H 
Hv_MBa211C22 L 
Hv_MBa212F15 H 
Hv_MBa212L17 H 
Hv_MBa217F07 L 
Hv_MBa230L02 M 
Hv_MBa237L20 M 
Hv_MBa237N18 H 
Hv_MBa240I11 H 
Hv_MBa240M11 M 
Hv_MBa241E16 M 
Hv_MBa241O05 L 
Hv_MBa243I24 L 
Hv_MBa243O24 M 
Hv_MBa245D04 L 
Hv_MBa250L12 L 
Hv_MBa251C18 L 
Hv_MBa251L10 H 
Hv_MBa251M11 L 
Hv_MBa252O10 L 
Hv_MBa253G03 H 
Hv_MBa254K20 M 
Hv_MBa258P21 L 
Hv_MBa260A22 H 
Hv_MBa260L13 L 
Hv_MBa261K19 M 
Hv_MBa261O08 M 
Hv_MBa262B06 H 
Hv_MBa262J17 L 
Hv_MBa262J22 L 
Hv_MBa263E09 L 
Hv_MBa264D18 M 
Hv_MBa265A03 M 
Hv_MBa270J01 M 
Hv_MBa270O14 M 
Hv_MBa271I05 L 
Hv_MBa271J10 L 
Hv_MBa273J03 H 
Hv_MBa274L02 H 
Hv_MBa274P10 L 
Hv_MBa276A22 H 
Hv_MBa277F05 M 
Hv_MBa282N07 M 
Hv_MBa285O16 L 
Hv_MBa291P08 L 
Hv_MBa294N24 M 
Hv_MBa295H02 L 
Hv_MBa298B13 L 
Hv_MBa301E17 H 
Hv_MBa301I11 H 
Hv_MBa304H06 M 
Hv_MBa304K07 M 
Hv_MBa307C24 M 
Hv_MBa308K13 L 
Hv_MBa308O20 L 
Hv_MBa310P17 M 
Hv_MBa311M03 H 
Hv_MBa312I20 L 
Hv_MBa312P14 H 
Hv_MBa317L14 M 
Hv_MBa318I06 M 
Hv_MBa319O19 M 
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Hv_MBa320G21 H 
Hv_MBa324E11 H 
Hv_MBa324I01 H 
Hv_MBa326D12 M 
Hv_MBa331B15 M 
Hv_MBa332J20 H 
Hv_MBa333C01 L 
Hv_MBa335B06 H 
Hv_MBa335E18 H 
Hv_MBa335N03 H 
Hv_MBa336C12 H 
Hv_MBa340C02 M 
Hv_MBa349E09 H 
Hv_MBa350N21 H 
Hv_MBa351G21 H 
Hv_MBa351M17 L 
Hv_MBa352F17 M 
Hv_MBa354I10 L 
Hv_MBa355D13 H 
Hv_MBa357P15 L 
Hv_MBa364C03 M 
Hv_MBa364M03 H 
Hv_MBa364O08 H 
Hv_MBa366P10 M 
Hv_MBa368N19 H 
Hv_MBa369K02 H 
Hv_MBa374F20 L 
Hv_MBa375F22 L 
Hv_MBa377G21 M 
Hv_MBa377P15 L 
Hv_MBa378E01 M 
Hv_MBa383I20 H 
Hv_MBa390I23 H 
Hv_MBa391D22 H 
Hv_MBa391F20 H 
Hv_MBa394N19 L 
Hv_MBa395F23 M 
Hv_MBa397G24 L 
Hv_MBa398G13 H 
Hv_MBa403L09 M 
Hv_MBa406C03 H 
Hv_MBa406K02 M 
Hv_MBa406M11 M 
Hv_MBa411N12 M 
Hv_MBa412F16 H 
Hv_MBa418I11 H 
Hv_MBa418I24 H 
Hv_MBa419L07 M 
Hv_MBa424B11 H 
Hv_MBa430L24 M 
Hv_MBa431F11 H 
Hv_MBa434J08 H 
Hv_MBa436P05 H 
Hv_MBa440J22 M 
Hv_MBa440O17 H 
Hv_MBa446A04 L 
Hv_MBa448B24 M 
Hv_MBa455F24 H 
Hv_MBa459F22 H 
Hv_MBa461D18 L 
Hv_MBa466B07 L 
Hv_MBa466F05 L 
Hv_MBa466H19 L 
Hv_MBa468H06 H 
Hv_MBa471G12 M 
Hv_MBa473C11 H 
Hv_MBa473N17 M 
Hv_MBa474B20 H 
Hv_MBa474N17 M 
Hv_MBa488M21 M 
Hv_MBa488P18 M 
Hv_MBa496P09 H 
Hv_MBa498A15 M 
Hv_MBa503F23 L 
Hv_MBa505N17 H 
Hv_MBa515G13 H 
Hv_MBa516J08 M 
Hv_MBa519F08 H 
Hv_MBa520C04 H 
Hv_MBa522J23 H 
Hv_MBa522P15 H 
Hv_MBa526L18 H 
Hv_MBa526M23 H 
Hv_MBa526P16 H 
Hv_MBa527G22 M 
Hv_MBa528J05 H 
Hv_MBa528M10 H 
Hv_MBa529D13 H 
Hv_MBa530D23 M 
Hv_MBa531L10 H 
Hv_MBa542P08 M 
Hv_MBa544C14 L 
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Hv_MBa544K18 H 
Hv_MBa547L08 L 
Hv_MBa548N04 M 
Hv_MBa549D17 M 
Hv_MBa550C15 M 
Hv_MBa551M16 M 
Hv_MBa555H20 M 
Hv_MBa555M17 H 
Hv_MBa558G15 M 
Hv_MBa560B10 M 
Hv_MBa561L01 M 
Hv_MBa563E16 L 
Hv_MBa564F19 M 
Hv_MBa567N15 M 
Hv_MBa569D12 L 
Hv_MBa569M15 L 
Hv_MBa569M17 H 
Hv_MBa572H23 L 
Hv_MBa572O14 M 
Hv_MBa574K16 L 
Hv_MBa574O03 H 
Hv_MBa577B20 L 
Hv_MBa577C12 H 
Hv_MBa577H05 H 
Hv_MBa577O03 H 
Hv_MBa578C06 M 
Hv_MBa578N13 L 
Hv_MBa578N15 L 
Hv_MBa580A19 M 
Hv_MBa580B20 H 
Hv_MBa584J09 L 
Hv_MBa585I03 H 
Hv_MBa587C22 L 
Hv_MBa588K06 M 
Hv_MBa594A05 L 
Hv_MBa594E24 M 
Hv_MBa597J05 L 
Hv_MBa601K17 H 
Hv_MBa608F08 L 
Hv_MBa608J06 H 
Hv_MBa609O03 M 
Hv_MBa612O24 L 
Hv_MBa616A11 H 
Hv_MBa620O03 M 
Hv_MBa623A09 M 
Hv_MBa623F14 M 
Hv_MBa623I23 L 
Hv_MBa624A18 H 
Hv_MBa624O17 H 
Hv_MBa625F20 M 
Hv_MBa626N18 H 
Hv_MBa627P24 L 
Hv_MBa628G04 H 
Hv_MBa629H21 L 
Hv_MBa630I13 L 
Hv_MBa630M11 L 
Hv_MBa636E02 L 
Hv_MBa640H16 L 
Hv_MBa642L24 M 
Hv_MBa648I20 H 
Hv_MBa649K20 M 
Hv_MBa654B24 L 
Hv_MBa654F18 H 
Hv_MBa654H03 L 
Hv_MBa655K16 L 
Hv_MBa656F14 M 
Hv_MBa660D12 M 
Hv_MBa667J13 L 
Hv_MBa669J24 M 
Hv_MBa678I24 H 
Hv_MBa678L14 M 
Hv_MBa687P02 H 
Hv_MBa689A10 M 
Hv_MBa691L11 H 
Hv_MBa695N06 M 
Hv_MBa696G12 M 
Hv_MBa699A16 L 
Hv_MBa699C15 H 
Hv_MBa700F05 M 
Hv_MBa701P13 M 
Hv_MBa702B20 L 
Hv_MBa702P20 H 
Hv_MBa709M14 H 
Hv_MBa710D20 H 
Hv_MBa711P13 H 
Hv_MBa712B24 M 
Hv_MBa712F04 H 
Hv_MBa716E05 H 
Hv_MBa720K23 H 
Hv_MBa721G14 M 
Hv_MBa721N04 M 
Hv_MBa721P18 M 
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Hv_MBa722C24 M 
Hv_MBa726L11 L 
Hv_MBa728D13 L 
Hv_MBa728E06 M 
Hv_MBa737J03 L 
Hv_MBa739H18 H 
Hv_MBa739L01 H 
Hv_MBa743O07 H 
Hv_MBa746N03 M 
Hv_MBa747N03 H 
Hv_MBa747P10 H 
Hv_MBa749B08 H 
Hv_MBa752K20 M 
Hv_MBa753N13 H 
Hv_MBa754K07 H 
Hv_MBa757P10 M 
Hv_MBa760E02 H 
Hv_MBa762A09 H 
Hv_MBa763L19 M 
Hv_MBa765H23 M 
Hv_MBa767L02 M 
Hv_MBa767N23 M 
Hv_MBa768F20 H 
Hv_MBa769E02 H 
Hv_MBa771P24 M 
Hv_MBa773C03 H 
Hv_MBa773L07 H 
Hv_MBa775K17 M 
Hv_MBa777C10 H 
Hv_MBa778G11 L 
Hv_MBa782I18 M 
Hv_MBa785M13 H 
Hv_MBa788E18 H 
Hv_MBa788G21 M 
Hv_MBa788I04 M 
Hv_MBa790B08 H 
Hv_MBa791G13 M 
Hv_MBa791L14 L 
Hv_MBa793O15 H 
Hv_MBa793P02 M 
Hv_MBa799A17 M 
Hv_MBa799P07 H 
Hv_MBa803F22 L 
Hv_MBa803I06 M 
Hv_MBa804D23 H 
Hv_MBa804L01 M 
Hv_MBa805I19 M 
Hv_MBa807N22 H 
Hv_MBa808D15 L 
Hv_MBa808P06 M 
Hv_MBa809F07 M 
Hv_MBa809H10 M 
Hv_MBa809J23 M 
Hv_MBa809K23 M 
Hv_MBa809K24 M 
Hv_MBa809L22 H 
Hv_MBa810J06 H 
Hv_MBa811B12 H 
Hv_MBa812J24 H 
Hv_MBa812K11 H 
Hv_MBa813J17 M 
Hv_MBa813J18 M 
 
a: Most overgos were named after their homologous gene’s name, e.g., Sgt1, Ndr1.  ESTs selected 
from Hv_CEa / Hv_CEb or from both cDNA libraries were named as CEa1, CEb1, CEab1 
numerically.  Overgos derived from unknown function ESTs were named as ND1, ND2 
numerically.  b: Hybridizing clones from overgo pool I and II were scored manually as L (Low), M 
(Medium) and H (High) intensity.  Rest hybridizing clones were scored with High Density Filter 
Reader 3 (HDFR3).  Intensity reads from HDFR3 less than 0.33 is marked as L, between 0.33 and 
0.66 (including 0.33) is marked as M, more than 0.66 (including 0.66) is marked as H. 
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CHAPTER 3.  SECONDARY METABOLITES CONTRIBUTE TO PENETRATION 
RESISTANCE AND MLA-MEDIATED INFECTION KINETICS 
 
A paper to be submitted to Plant Journal 
 
Pingsha Hu, Yan Meng, Roger Wise 
 
Summary 
Plant-derived secondary metabolites have long been believed to contribute to defense against 
microbial attack.  However, knowledge of their specific functions in the plant defense 
response is limited.  Time-course expression profile analyses demonstrated that chorismate 
synthase (HvCS), anthranilate synthase alpha submit 2 (HvASa2) and chorismate mutase 1 
(HvCM1) accumulate transcripts differentially in compatible and incompatible interactions 
among barley and Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei (Bgh), the causal agent of powdery 
mildew disease.  Here we provide functional evidence that these three genes contribute to 
penetration resistance to Bgh.  HvCS, HvAsa2, and HvCM1 occupy pivotal branch-points 
downstream of the shikimate pathway leading to the synthesis of aromatic amino acids.  
Single-cell Transient Induced Gene Silencing (TIGS) in Mla (Mildew resistance locus a) 
compromised cells resulted in increased susceptibility.  Overexpression of the three genes in 
lines carrying Mlo (Mildew resistance locus o), a negative regulator of penetration resistance, 
significantly decreased susceptibility.  The above results suggest that 
HvCS/HvASa2/HvCM1 genes can serve as basal defense components during entry resistance.  
Secondary metabolites are also involved in the temporal regulation for Mla influenced 
infection kinetics.  Barley stripe mosaic virus induced gene silencing (BSMV-VIGS) 
significantly increased Bgh penetration into epidermal cells, haustoria and secondary hyphae 
formation.  However, sporulation of Bgh was not detected on the silenced host plants up to 
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three weeks after inoculation.  Our study suggests that expression of these genes is 
necessary for the kinetics of Mla-mediated defense.  
Introduction 
The plant immune system, which recognizes and confers resistance to diverse pathogens, 
is dynamic and complex.  Multiple levels of resistance are involved in the plant defense 
system, such as pre-formed barriers in the cell wall before penetration, inducible 
antimicrobial products and secondary metabolites during the early stage of invasion, as well 
as signal components involved in recognition and systemic acquired resistance (SAR).  A 
major component of the plant immune system are resistance (R) genes, which play a crucial 
role in preventing microbial invasion and growth.  R-gene-mediated defense generally 
follows gene-for-gene interactions, where a specific R allele confers resistance only when it 
recognizes its corresponding AVR determinant coming from the pathogen (Flor, 1971; Jones 
and Dangl, 2006).  Incompatible interactions triggered by R genes are characterized by an 
oxidative burst and inducible transcription of thousands of stress-related genes.  This often 
results in localized cell death or hypersensitive response at the invasion site preventing 
further pathogen development (Jorgensen, 1994; Boyd et al., 1995; Thordal-Christensen et al., 
1997; Caldo et al., 2004).  Gene-for-gene interactions are characterized as adaptive 
resistance; plants also have an innate immune system or PAMP (pathogen-associated 
molecular patterns)-mediated defense, which can protect against a wider range of pathogens 
as compared to race-specific resistance.  Usually, PAMP-mediated defense protects plants 
only at “basal” levels, referred as basal resistance.  Mutants deficient in basal defense genes 
are characterized as super-susceptible during the interaction between host and pathogen 
(Glazebrook and Ausubel, 1994; Qi et al., 2006).  In barley, basal-defense responses, such 
as early autofluorescence and cytoplasmic aggregation in the host cell subjacent to the 
conidium, is detected as early as 2 hours after a conidium landing on the plant surface (Aist 
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and Bushnell, 1991).  By contrast, R genes function after appressorium peg penetration into 
host epidermal cells 14 to 20 hours after inoculation (HAI) (Ellingboe, 1972; Aist and 
Bushnell, 1991; Boyd et al., 1995). 
Genes encoding components involved in secondary metabolism are often induced 
during pathogen invasion (Dixon and Paiva, 1995; Hagemeier et al., 2001; Hahlbrock et al., 
2003; Caldo et al., 2004; Boddu et al., 2006).  In addition, stress response components such 
as hydrogen peroxide, reduced glutathione and jasmonic acid also activate transcription of 
genes in aromatic amino acid synthetic pathways (Dron et al., 1988; Creelman et al., 1992; 
Dixon et al., 1994).  Secondary metabolites are nonessential components for the primary 
metabolic process, but are required for plant development and environmental response.  
Components of secondary metabolites, such as alkaloids, isoflavonoids, lignin and 
indole-derivatives, play important roles in pathogen resistance (Figure 1).  For example, in 
the pea-fungal pathogen interaction, pea can produce an isoflavonoid antimicrobial product 
pisatin.  The pathogenicity of the pathogen depends on its PDA (pisatin demethylating 
ability) genes to detoxify pisatin (Reimmann and VanEtten, 1994).  Due to the co-evolution 
between host and pathogen, these antimicrobial products are highly diversified in different 
species.  Deficiency of certain antimicrobial end products usually results in enhanced 
susceptibility in compatible interaction, such as maize bxi (benzoxazineless) and Arabidopsis 
pad (phytoalexin deficiency) mutants, which disturb indole-derivative DIMBOA 
(2,4-dihydroxy-7-methoxy-1,4-benzoxazin-3-one) and camalexin synthesis, respectively, 
resulting in enhanced susceptibility to various pathogens (Frey et al., 1997).  However, it 
has not been found that phytoalexin mediated resistance can rescue completely a susceptible 
reaction or pad mutants compromise R gene mediated resistance effectively.  
There is widespread diversity in the makeup of secondary metabolites in different 
species.  This diversity makes it difficult to derive a general mechanism in plant defense.  
In order to characterize conserved functions in the defense response, we focused on the 
pivotal enzyme chorismate synthase (CS), as well as its downstream branch-point enzymes, 
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anthranilate synthase (AS) and chorismate mutase (CM).  Chorismate synthase (CS) is a key 
enzyme in the synthesis of aromatic amino acids (Figure 1).  CS converts 
5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate (EPSP) into chorismate, which is the common 
precursor for either Phenylalanine (Phe) /Tyrosine (Tyr) or Tryptophan (Try) biosynthetic 
pathways.  CS is very conserved among bacterial, fungi and plants, but not found in animals.  
Chorismate mutase catalyzes conversion of chorismate to prephenate, the first and regulatory 
step in the Phe/Tyr biosynthesis.  CM in higher plants usually has two or three isoenzymes 
(d'Amato et al., 1984; Eberhard et al., 1996; Mobley et al., 1999).  CM1 and CM3 are 
located in plastid/choloroplasts, while CM2 is in the cytosol (d'Amato et al., 1984; Mobley et 
al., 1999).  CM1/CM3 and CM2 enzyme kinetics also differ.  CM1/CM3 is feedback 
inhibited by free Phe and Tyr but activated by Trp, whereas CM2 is insensitive to any of the 
three amino acids (Gilchrist et al., 1972; Kuroki and Conn, 1988; Eberhard et al., 1996; 
Mobley et al., 1999).  Anthranilate synthase is a branch-point enzyme converting 
chorismate to anthranilate, leading to the synthesis of Trp and other indole alkaloids 
derivatives.  Anthranilate synthase is composed of α and β subunits.  The α subunit has a 
catalytic domain of anthranilate synthesis and feedback regulatory domain of Trp inhibition.  
The AS β subunit serves as a holoenzyme supplying nitrogen donor via glutamine and 
ammonia.  In plants, anthranilate synthase α subunit has two isoforms, α1 and α2 (Niyogi 
and Fink, 1992; Bohlmann et al., 1996; Tozawa et al., 2001).  In Arabidopsis and 
Ruta graveolens, ASα2 is a housekeeping gene and sensitive to Trp feedback inhibition, 
while ASα1 is elicitor-inducible and insensitive to Trp (Niyogi and Fink, 1992; Bohlmann et 
al., 1996).   
In this study, we described the functional analysis of the three pivotal secondary 
metabolite enzymes in barley-powdery mildew interactions in the presence or absence of the 
Mla resistant gene.  Here we provide evidence that secondary metabolites are responsible 
for penetration resistance to Blumeria graminis f. sp. hordei (Bgh).  We also show that 
secondary metabolites are involved in Mla influenced infection kinetics.  
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Results 
Previously, we analyzed time-course expression profiles among incompatible and 
compatible interactions between barley and powdery mildew.  In each of three independent 
biological replications, a 3 x 2 matrix design of three near-isogenic lines, harboring 
introgressed Mla6, Mla13, and Mla1 CC-NBS-LRR resistance alleles, were challenged with 
either Bgh isolate 5874 (AVRa1, AVRa6) or K1 (AVRa1, AVRa13) and harvested at 0, 8, 16, 20, 
24, and 32 hours after inoculation (HAI) (Caldo et al., 2004). 
Transcript accumulation of genes in secondary metabolic pathways was equivalent in 
both interactions from 0 to 16 hours after inoculation (HAI), when Bgh conidiospores 
germinate and appressoria are formed.  Later, during membrane-to-membrane contact 
between fungal haustoria and host epidermal cells, divergent expression of these transcripts 
occurs, where compatible interactions lead to lower accumulation of transcripts compared to 
paired incompatible interactions.  Twenty-two differentially expressed genes in compatible 
and incompatible barley-Bgh interactions were identified by a mixed linear model with a P 
value less than 0.0001.  Many of the 22 genes are positioned at various steps in the 
shikimate and its downstream amino acid biosynthesis pathway (Caldo et al., 2004).  
Therefore, we decided to focus on the pivotal branch point enzymes chorismate synthase 
(represented by Barley1_05108), chorismate mutase 1 (represented by Barley1_07705) and 
anthranilate synthase alpha subunit 2 (represented by Barley1_48443) for further 
investigation.  
 
Phylogeny of Bgh inducible HvASa2 and HvCM1 
In higher plants, both the alpha subunit of anthranilate synthase and chorismate mutase 
have two or more gene copies, which differentiate into two major groups: genes associated 
with steady state functions of the cell, and genes that are induced by stress (Bohlmann et al., 
1996; Mobley et al., 1999; Tozawa et al., 2001; Matsukawa et al., 2002).  In barley, there 
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are also two anthranilate synthase alpha subunits, HvASa1 (Barley1_11179) and HvASa2 
(Barley1_48443), and two chorismate mutase genes HvCM1 (Barley1_07705) and HvCM2 
(Barley1_17185), among which HvASa2 and HvCM1 have been identified as significantly 
differentially expressed gene in compatible vs. incompatible interaction (Caldo et al., 2004).  
Based on the phylogeny, HvASa2 is closely related to OsASa2, which is also elicitor 
inducible (Figure 2a) (Tozawa et al., 2001).  HvCM1 is in a monophyletic clade with 
Arabidopsis elicitor inducible AtCM1 (Figure 2B).  Both HvASa1 and HvCM2 fall in clades 
with elicitor non-inducible genes (Figure 2A and 2B).  The above phylogenetic results 
confirm previous GeneChip expression analysis, showing that elicitor-inducible, and not 
house-keeping isoforms, are identified as candidates involved in plant defense response 
(Caldo et al., 2004).  
 
Functional analysis of HvCS, HvCM1 and HvASa2 via Transient-Induced Gene 
Silencing (TIGS) 
Because HvCS, HvASa2 and HvCM1 were differentially expressed in compatible vs. 
incompatible interactions, we were interested to test if the resistant phenotype will be 
compromised upon mutation of these genes.  Therefore, we utilized a high-throughput 
transient-induced gene silencing RNAi assay (TIGS) to functionally test the three genes in 
barley-powdery mildew interactions (Douchkov et al., 2005).  In TIGS, hairpin construct(s) 
of candidate gene fragments are co-bombarded with a Ubi:GUS expression vector into barley 
epidermal cells.  Because host cell-Bgh interactions are mainly a cell-autonomous event, 
lack of Bgh haustoria indicates proper resistance activity, whereas their presence indicates 
that the single-cell silenced for the target gene compromises host cell resistance response 
(Schweizer et al., 1999; Shirasu et al., 1999).  The penetration efficiency is calculated as the 
ratio of transformed susceptible cells to the total transformed cells attacked by Bgh.  HvCS, 
HvASa2 and HvCM1 gene fragments were cloned into hairpin vectors, which were 
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designated as hpCS, hpASa2 and hpCM1, respectively.  The hairpin constructs were 
co-bombarded with a Ubi:GUS expression vector into barley epidermal cells and transformed 
cell-Bgh interaction phenotypes were examined after GUS staining.  Totally, 25,000 
individual GUS-marked cells were scored from three independent replications of the 
experiment.  Silencing of individual HvCS, HvCM1 or HvASa2 in barley cells did not 
compromise resistance as compared with the empty vector control in the barley-Bgh 
incompatible interaction (Figure 3).  However, because the R gene Mla6 is a strong 
resistance component, we inferred that the secondary metabolite defense components are 
overridden by the function of MLA6 in the incompatible interaction.  We hypothesized that 
by silencing basal defense genes in cells where Mla6 had been compromised, cells might 
become super susceptible, as shown by increased penetration efficiency. 
Figure 3A shows that cells silenced for HvCS, HvCM1 or HvASa2 in combination with 
with Mla6, epidermal cells are about 10-20 percent more susceptible compared to silencing 
Mla6 only, as shown by the difference in penetration efficiency.  A significant difference in 
penetration efficiency was observed by silencing HvCM1 together with Mla6 or HvCS with 
Mla6 as compared to silencing Mla6 alone, with P values of 0.044 and 0.0011, respectively 
(Figure 3a and Table 1).  However, silencing HvASa2 combined with Mla6 did not show a 
significant difference (P value = 0.0614) in penetration efficiency (Figure 3a and Table 1), 
implying that phenylpropanoid derivatives may contribute more than indole derivatives to 
basal defense in the barley-Bgh interaction.  We also examined the combined effects of 
HvCS, HvCM1 and HvASa2 genes.  Combination of hpCS with hpCM1, hpCS with hpASa2 
or hpCM1 with hpASa2 constructs showed no significant difference in susceptibility as 
compared to the empty vector control (Figure 3b).  Including hpMla6 in the combinations 
increased susceptibility about 10 percent compared to silencing Mla6 only (Figure 3b and 
Table 2).  All the combinations with hpMla6 showed high significant differences in 
susceptibility compared to silencing Mla6 alone, with P values of < 0.001 (Table 2).  It 
should be noted that silencing becomes less efficient as more constructs are co-transfered 
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into plant cells (Douchkov et al., 2005).  This may explain why there is no increase in 
penetration efficiency when silencing multiple basal-defense genes in combination with Mla6 
as compared to silencing a single gene and Mla6.  The above results illustrate that silencing 
both anthranilate synthase and chorismate mutase are efficient and stable in interfering with 
basal defense, implying that both branches of the aromatic amino acid biosynthesis pathway 
contribute to plant defense.  
 
Silencing HvCS, HvASa2, and HvCM1 increases formation of Bgh secondary hyphae, 
but not conidiation in Mla6-mediated resistant plants 
The use of Barley stripe mosaic virus induced gene silencing (BSMV-VIGS) has been 
shown to be an effective tool for reverse genetic functional analysis (Hein et al., 2005; 
Scofield et al., 2005).  BSMV-VIGS was utilized to investigate the function of HvCS, 
HvASa2 and HvCM1 in barley interactions with Bgh.  In this study, the BSMV-VIGS 
system was modified by cloning each of the three BSMV genome segments into an 
expression vector with the 35S promoter (Scofield et al., 2005; Meng et al., unpublished 
results).  The modified BSMV constructs are appropriate for biolistic transformation and 
eliminate the need for in vitro transcription reactions.  First, empty virus vector BSMVm:00 
and BSMVm:PDS, which carries a fragment of the phytoene desaturase (PDS) gene in its γ 
genome segment, were examined for silencing efficiency.  Seven-day old barley seedlings 
were infected with BSMVm:00 or BSMVm:PDS via bombardment.  The chlorotic mosaic 
symptoms of BSMV infection were first detectable on the 2nd leaf by 6 days after 
bombardment (DAB).  The chlorotic infection symptom was also displayed on the tip of the 
3rd leaf about 10-12 DAB.  Mosaic symptoms were rarely observed on the fourth leaf.  
Consistent with the virus infection symptom, BSMVm:PDS, which results in a 
photobleaching phenotype after silencing, was visible 7-9 DAB on the 2nd leaf and the tip of 
the 3rd leaf 12-14 DAB (data not shown).  Therefore, barley secondary leaves 9 DAB were 
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used for investigation in VIGS experiments.  
To study the function of HvCS, HvASa2 and HvCM1 in barley-Bgh interactions, the 
HvCS, HvASa2, and HvCM1 gene fragments were cloned into BSMV γ sub-genome and 
designated as BSMVm:CS, BSMVm:AS and BSMVm:CM, respectively.  Bgh resistance 
gene Mla6 was also cloned into the virus as BSMVm:Mla6, which served as a positive 
control for the VIGS assays.  BSMV-VIGS-treated second leaves of barley cultivar C.I. 
16151 (Mla6) 9 DAB were inspected for its interaction with Bgh isolate 5874 (AVRa6).  
Seven days after inoculation (DAI) with Bgh, barley plants treated with different 
BSMV-VIGS constructs were scored for infection types.  Negative control plants infected 
with BSMVm:00 displayed the typical C.I. 16151 (Mla6)-mediated resistant infection type, 
while the positive control infected with BSMVm:Mla6 exhibited typical susceptible 
symptoms with Bgh sporulation on the leaf surface (Figure 4).  When plants were inspected 
macroscopically, no colonization of Bgh was detected up to three weeks after inoculation of 
plants infected with BSMVm:CS, BSMVm:AS and BSMVm:CM (Figure 4).  However, at 
the microscopic level, BSMVm:CS, BSMVm:AS and BSMVm:CM treated plants displayed 
elongating secondary hyphae (ESH) in the restricted area with mosaic pattern at 72 HAI 
(Figure 5), indicating functional haustoria within the epidermal cell (Ellingboe, 1972).  A 
susceptibility index was calculated as the ratio of cells with haustoria and/or secondary 
hyphae to the total cells attacked by Bgh in silenced regions (see methods).  All the 
penetration rates on barley leaves treated with BSMVm:CS, BSMVm:AS or BSMVm:CM 
displayed a significant difference from the BSMVm:00 empty vector control (Table 3).  The 
susceptibility of BSMVm:CS treated plants was 24% on average compared with 48% of the 
positive control BSMVm:Mla6 treated plants.  BSMVm:AS and BSMVm:CM infected 
plants displayed a lower susceptibility index of 13% and 15%, respectively (Table 3).  As 
no colonization of Bgh was detected after macroscopic observation (Figure 4), we inferred 
that Bgh can form haustoria and secondary hyphae, but fail to propagate in the silenced plants.  
Finally, inspection of 7 DAI BSMVm:CS, BSMVm:AS or BSMVm:CM treated plants by 
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microscopy revealed that only elongated secondary hyphae were detected but no sporulation 
(Figure 5b), whereas abundant Bgh sporulation was observed 7 DAI on BSMVm:Mla6 
treated plants or the Manchuria non-virus-infected susceptible control (Figure 5b).  
MLA6-mediated resistance normally halts further development of Bgh.  The above results 
indicate that silencing genes encoding secondary metabolites facilitate Bgh penetration and 
secondary hyphae development, indicating that expression of these genes is necessary for the 
kinetics of Mla-mediated defense.   
 
Semi-Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of target gene mRNA from VIGS treated plants 
To confirm whether a specific candidate gene’s mRNA had been targeted, 
semi-quantitative RT-PCR was performed.  The second leaf of BSMV treated plants were 
used for RT-PCR assays 7 DAI with Bgh.  Actin mRNA was used as an internal quantitative 
control for all samples.  The mRNA level of HvCS, HvASa2, HvCM1 and Mla6 from plants 
which were treated with corresponding BSMV constructs decreased efficiently as compared 
to corresponding mRNAs from BSMVm:00 and mock controls (Figure 6).  For most 
silenced genes, there are no detectable amplicons at 25 and 30 cycles.  However, amplicons 
can be detected at 35 PCR cycles, indicating that there were still trace mRNA of target genes 
remaining and silencing efficiency is not 100 percent.  This is consistent with the observed 
heterogeneous silencing pattern observed in BSMVm:PDS plants (Scofield et al, 2005).   
 
HvCS, HvCM1 and HvASa2 contribute to mlo-mediated broad-spectrum resistance 
The barley Mlo gene, which encodes a seven-transmembrane protein (Devoto et al., 
1999), is a negative defense regulator in barley-Bgh interactions.  Transient overexpression 
of Mlo in wild-type Mlo plants resulted in super-susceptibility (Kim et al., 2002).   In 
contrast, mutant mlo derivatives confer broad-spectrum resistance in host-fungal interactions 
(Buschges et al., 1997; Consonni et al., 2006).  mlo mediates non-race specific resistance 
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that occurs in early defense during pathogen penetration (Wolter et al., 1993; Freialdenhoven 
et al., 1996).  Our previous TIGS and VIGS results indicate that secondary metabolite 
mediated defense inhibits fungal penetration.  We reasoned that if secondary metabolites are 
involved in fungal penetration defense, overexpression of the three genes would 
quantitatively alleviate penetration efficiency.  A single cell transient overexpression assay 
was performed to investigate if HvCS, HvASa2 and HvCM1 can alleviate Mlo-mediated 
susceptibility to Bgh.  Expression constructs containing HvCS, HvASa2 or HvCM1 each 
preceded by the ubiquitin promoter were tested for function in mlo-5 plants by 
co-bombardment with the V26UMUG vector, which encodes both GUS and Mlo genes. 
(Shirasu et al., 1999).  In this assay, GUS-marked epidermal cells are rendered susceptible 
to Bgh, due to the presence of wild-type Mlo, contained within the V26UMUG vector, 
whereas neighboring non-transformed cells retain broad-spectrum mlo resistance (Halterman 
and Wise, 2004).  
As illustrated in Table 4 and Figure 7, results of three independent overexpression 
experiments indicate that the three genes had significantly decreased penetration efficiency 
as compared to the V26UMUG (GUS-Mlo) control.  The average Bgh penetration efficiency 
in the leaves bombarded with the reporter plasmid V26UMUG was 80.44%.  Bombardment 
with HvCS decreased the penetration efficiency by 26.5% on average compared to the control, 
with P value less than 0.001.  Bombardment with HvCM1 and HvASa2 reduced Bgh 
penetration efficiency by 14.7% and 12.0% on average, respectively.  Including HvCM1 and 
HvASa2 both in the bombardment, had equivalent effects in reducing Bgh penetration 
efficiency as overexpressing HvCM1 alone, suggesting that 1) there is no additive effect of 
combining HvCM1 and HvASa2 expression and 2) the HvCM1 branch pathway plays a major 
role in secondary metabolite mediated basal defense.  The alternative explanation is that the 
expression efficiency decreases as more plasmid in a single cell.  The above overexpression 
results are consistent with previous silencing results, consistent with the hypothesis that 
secondary metabolites contribute to defense during fungal penetration. 
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To investigate if silencing the three genes compromises mlo-mediated broad-spectrum 
resistance, the BSMVm:00, BSMVm:CS, BSMVm:AS and BSMVm:CM constructs were 
tested on the penetration resistance line mlo-5.  Interestingly, sporulation of Bgh was 
observed on all BSMV treated-plants at 7 DAI, indicating that BSMV itself interferes with 
mlo-mediated resistance to powdery mildew (data not shown).  mlo-mediated resistance 
requires vesicle transportation and a membrane fusion event (Collins et al., 2003; Bhat et al., 
2005; Lipka et al., 2005; Stein et al., 2006).  It has been reported that plant virus replication 
and cell-to-cell movement are associated with host membrane and cytoskeletal elements 
(Ploubidou and Way, 2001; Verchot-Lubicz et al., 2007).  For example, ER-derived 
granular-type vesicles, which are induced by virus ER binding protein TGBp2, play an 
important role in potato virus X movement (Verchot-Lubicz et al., 2007).  BSMV TGB2 
and TGB3 proteins are also required for cell-to-cell movements (Lawrence and Jackson, 
2001a).  It is possible that BSMV replication and movement disturb the host membrane 
system and interferes with mlo-mediated resistance, resulting in a susceptible phenotype in 
BSMV-treated plants.  
Discussion 
Secondary metabolites contribute to penetration resistance.  
Previously, we demonstrated that many genes encoding secondary metabolic enzymes 
are non-specifically induced in both compatible vs. incompatible interactions before Bgh 
haustorium formation and then differentially expressed after penetration (Caldo et al., 2004).  
Our functional analysis in this study demonstrated that genes at pivotal branch points are 
involved in penetration resistance, which is one of the major components in basal defense.  
TIGS results in this study demonstrated that in the Mla compromised cells, impairment of 
HvCS, HvCM1 and HvASa2 functions increased Bgh penetration efficiency, indicating that 
secondary metabolites contribute to host defense.  Overexpression of the three genes in the 
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presence of MLO, a negative regulator of basal defense, significantly decreased the 
penetration efficiency compared to overexpression of Mlo alone.  mlo mutants confer 
resistance during Bgh penetration stage, characterized as early and large papillae formation.  
It is believed that Bgh recruits MLO as a virulence target to suppress host basal defense 
(Buschges et al., 1997; Devoto et al., 1999).  Recently, Bhat et al. (2005) showed that MLO 
protein accumulates beneath fungal appressoria upon Bgh penetration and the association 
between MLO and its interacting calmodulin is consistent with successful invasion of Bgh.  
The decreased penetration efficiency in Mlo-transformed cells via overexpression of the three 
genes indicates that these secondary metabolic enzymes contribute to host penetration 
resistance. 
Host resistance to fungal pathogens can act either at the invasion or post-invasion stage.  
Gene-for-gene interactions usually function during post-invasion.  Though in 
plant-biotrophic fungal pathogen interactions, it is still not clear how AVR effectors are 
recognized by R proteins, it is widely believed that either direct or indirect recognition 
between AVR and R protein occurs inside the host cell (Ridout et al., 2006; van den Burg et 
al., 2006; Catanzariti et al., 2007).  The subsequent signaling cascade often results in a 
hypersensitive response, which halts further development of fungal biotrophs.  mlo 
mediated broad-spectrum resistance is categorized under invasion defense, in which 
haustoria or HR are not observed (Peterhansel et al., 1997).  Recent studies on penetration 
resistance reveal that it is highly associated with transportation of vesicles and other toxic 
components at the pathogen attacked sites (Collins et al., 2003; Bhat et al., 2005; Lipka et al., 
2005; Stein et al., 2006).   
Arabidopsis does not support the growth and asexual reproduction of Bgh.  Conidia 
will germinate and form appressoria, but the majority will not penetrate the epidermal cell 
wall and papillae.  A series of mutations belonging to three complementation groups (pen1, 
pen2 and pen3) allow increased penetration by Bgh.  PEN1 encodes a syntaxin (SYP121) 
(Collins et al., 2003), PEN2 encodes a glycosyl hydrolase (Lipka et al., 2005), and PEN3 
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encodes the putative ATP binding cassette (ABC) transporter PDR8 (Stein et al., 2006).  
Current hypotheses envisage that antimicrobial components produced by the PEN2 glycosyl 
hydrolase are transported to pathogen attacked sitesby the PEN3 ABC transporter (Stein et al., 
2006).  It is possible that some antimicrobial products derived from the secondary metabolic 
pathway are one of the targets for PEN3, and decreasing of certain antimicrobial compounds 
results in a weaken penetration resistance.  These antimicrobial products could be 
phenylpropanoid- or/and indole-derivatives, as our study demonstrates that impairment of 
either Tyr/Phe or Trp biosynthetic pathways increased Bgh penetration efficiency.  One 
candidate from phenylpropanoid pathway is p-coumaroyl-hydroxyagmatine (p-CHA), which 
attains levels 25 fold higher in mlo-3 and mlo-5 than in wild-type Mlo plants (von Ropenack 
et al., 1998).   Von Ropenack et al. (1998) showed that p-CHA has antimicrobial activity in 
vitro and in vivo, which reduced Bgh appressoria and haustoria formation.  In this scenario, 
it is possible that p-CHA at the invasion sites is toxic to Bgh and contributes to penetration 
resistance. 
Silencing genes in the aromatic amino acid synthetic pathway will affect more than one 
single metabolic product and its corresponding penetration resistance pathway.  Lignin, 
which serves as a mechanical barrier to pathogens, may affect penetration efficiency.  Cell 
wall-bound phenylpropanoid derivatives also contribute to penetration resistance.  In mlo 
plants, cell wall apposition papilla is usually larger and forms earlier than in wild type Mlo 
plants (Collins et al., 2003).   Cell wall-bound phenolics around papilla in mlo plants 
display resistance to saponification 2 hours earlier than in corresponding Mlo wild type plants 
(von Ropenack et al., 1998), indicating that early papilla formation is important for invasion 
resistance.  Contribution of the indole-derivative pathway to Bgh defense has not been 
previously reported.  Results documented in this report indicate that this pathway may play 
a minor role in entry resistance as compared to the phenylpropanoid pathway, for both 
silencing or overexpression of HvASa2 showed less effect on penetration efficiency as 
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compared to silencing or overexpression of HvCM1 (Table 3 and 4).  The invasion 
resistance is more likely a result of multi-component effects, among which, secondary 
metabolites play an important role in entry defense.  
 
Silencing secondary metabolites interferes with Mla-influenced Bgh infection kinetics 
Secondary metabolites are not only responsible for penetration resistance, but appear to 
interfere with Mla influenced Bgh infection kinetics.  Our results show that silencing the 
three genes altered the kinetics of Bgh penetration and secondary hyphae development.  
Silencing of HvCS, HvASa2 and HvCM1 via VIGS in Mla6 plants displayed fully developed 
haustoria and elongating secondary hyphae without Bgh sporulation.  However, in a typical 
Mla6-mediated resistance, emerging haustoria are terminated and elongating secondary 
hyphae are not observed (Wise and Ellingboe, 1983; Halterman et al., 2001).  The 
BSMV-VIGS phenotypes for the silenced plants indicate that these basal defense 
components interfere with the temporal regulation of Mla influenced infection kinetics.  
Also, the results indicate the separation of haustoria and secondary hyphae formation from 
the Mla-mediated resistance.  It seems that there is a temporal competition between Bgh 
infection and Mla resistance.  Either early establishment of Bgh infection inside of the host 
cells or delayed Mla resistance will allow Bgh have enough time to form haustoria and 
secondary hyphae before HR.  In the first scenario, the weakened penetration defense in 
plants silenced for HvCS, HvCM1 or HvASa2 may facilitate rapid Bgh penetration and 
enough lag time to establish its haustoria and secondary hyphae before Mla triggered HR.  
Alternatively, silencing the three genes interfere with Mla-mediated resistance, resulting in a 
delayed defense response.  The interaction between MLA and basal defense has been 
recently revealed (Shen et al., 2007).  Shen et al. (2007) demonstrated that barley MLA10 
regulates basal defense through WRKY transcription factors.  It was shown that the 
recognition between MLA10 and its corresponding pathogen determinant AVRa10 induces 
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the association between MLA10 and WRKY1/2, blocking WRKY transcription factor 
function and resulting in de-repression of basal defense response.  In this scenario, 
Mla-mediated resistance still requires a set of basal defense genes functions.   Blocking 
secondary metabolites-mediated basal defense may interfere with Mla triggered resistance 
and change Bgh infection kinetics.  
   For either compatible or incompatible interaction, it appears that the same basal 
defense components function before Bgh penetration.  This explains why the transcript 
accumulation of genes encoding functions in basal defense are the same in both interactions 
during pathogen penetration stage.  Silencing HvCS, HvCM1 or HvASa2 facilitates Bgh 
penetration, indicating that secondary metabolites are part of penetration defense components.  
Penetration resistance is a complex and dynamic process, involving multiple positive and 
negative factors (Collins et al., 2003; Bhat et al., 2005; Lipka et al., 2005; Stein et al., 2006).  
Secondary metabolites may not be critical components in entry defense, for overexpression 
of these genes can not totally rescue susceptibility in MLO background.  Our study also 
indicates that secondary metabolites interfere with Mla-mediated resistance, affecting Bgh 
infection kinetics.  We hypothesize that the suppression of these genes either facilitate early 
establishment of Bgh haustoria and secondary hyphae from the weakened penetration sites or 
affect the temporal regulation of Mla-mediated defense response.  It is worth investigating 
which specific antimicrobial products attribute to defense response in barley-powdery 
mildew interactions in further research.  
Experimental procedures 
Plant materials 
The Manchuria-derived line, C.I. 16151, contains powdery mildew resistance allele Mla6 
(Moseman, 1972).  Seven-day-old seedlings of C.I. 16151 were used for the single cell 
transient assays and VIGS assays.  Virus infected barley cultivars were grown in a chamber 
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(Percival Scientific, Perry, IA) at 24°C with 16 hours light (light intensity about 
550/umol/m2/s) and at 20°C with 8 hours darkness.   
Fungal isolates 
B. graminis f. sp. hordei isolate 5874 (AVRa1 and AVRa6) was propagated on H. vulgare cv. 
Manchuria at 18°C (16 h light/ 8 h darkness).  
HvCS, HvASa2 and HvCM1 full length cDNA cloning 
HvCM1 full-length cDNA clone was obtained from CUGI (Clemson University Genomics 
Institute) EST Hv_CEb0009G14 (http://www.genome.clemson.edu/).  Full-length cDNAs 
of HvCS and HvASa2 were obtained from 5’-Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends (RACE) 
using the GeneRace kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to the manufacture’s 
instruction.  HvCS and HvASa2 nucleotide sequences were extended to 5’ UTR by 3 rounds 
PCR with the nested primer (provided by manufacture) and gene-specific primers, listed in 
Supplemental Table 1.  Sequence information from the 5’ RACE was used to design 
gene-specific 5’ primers (Supplemental Table 1), which were used to amplify full-length 
cDNAs of HvCS and HvASa2 by SuperScriptTM One-Step RT-PCR with Plantinum® Taq 
System (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).  RT-PCR products were ligated into the pCR2.1-TOPO 
vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) as TOPO-CS and TOPO-AS, respectively.  
Plasmid construction 
Barley gene fragments were cloned into the hairpin vector pIPKTA30 for TIGS assay as 
described previously (Douchkov et al., 2005).  Primers used for TIGS are shown in 
Supplemental Table 2.  The BSMV-VIGS vector (Scofield et al., 2005) was modified for 
biolistic transfer (Meng et al., unpublished data).  For VIGS assay, HvCS, HvASa2 and 
HVCM1 gene fragments were cloned into the BSMVm:γ vector as BSMVm:CS, 
BSMVm:AS and BSMVm:CM, respectively.  Primers used for VIGS are shown in 
Supplemental Table 2.  UbiNos_2-3 vector, which was modified from a UbiNos vector 
(Shirasu et al., 1999) by inserting a multiple cloning site (MCS) linker between HindIII and 
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EcoRV, was utilized to express HvCS, HvASa2 and HvCM1 genes in barley.  An 
oligonucleotide 5’-AGCTTCTGCAGCCCGGGGGATCCGAGCTCG-3’ and its 
complementary sequence were synthesized and annealed as a MCS linker, which was ligated 
into the HindIII and EcoRV digested UbiNos vector.  Open reading frames of HvCS, 
HvCM1 and HvASa2 were cloned into the ubiNos_2-3.  Primers used for open reading 
frame amplification are shown in Supplemental Table 2.  
Single cell transient assay 
Bombardment of barley leaves was carried out via BioRad PDS-1000/He Biolistic transfer 
system.  Gold particles (BioRad) were coated as described (Douchkov et al., 2005).  For 
TIGS assays, 7-day-old barley seedlings were bombarded with 650dpi pressure using a hepta 
adaptor.  The seedlings were then grown in the greenhouse for 6 days before inoculation.  
Leaves were cut and placed randomly on 1% Phytoagar (Ducheva, Haarlem, Netherlands) in 
a 22cm x 22cm Nunc plate for inoculation.  For overexpression, detached barley leaves 
were prepared for biolistic transfer as described previously (Halterman et al., 2001).  The 
inoculated leaves were incubated at 18°C (16 h light/8 h darkness) for 5 days.  Leaves then 
were immersed in a GUS solution (0.1 m Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4 pH 7.0, 10 mM Na-EDTA, 
5 mM potassium hexacyanoferrat (II) and potassium hexacyanoferrat (III), 1 mg/ml 
5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoxyl-b-d-glucuronic acid, cyclohexylammonium salt (X-Gluc), 0.1% 
(v/v) Triton X-100, 20% (v/v) methanol) at 37°C overnight and stained with Coomassie blue 
(0.3% w/v Coomassie blue, 7.5%, 30% v/v methanol) as described (Halterman et al., 2001).  
Scoring for susceptibility was performed under light microcopy by counting the number of 
GUS cells with haustoria inside to the total GUS cells attached by Bgh.  
Virus Induced Gene Silencing (VIGS) assay 
Seven-day old seedlings of barley cultivar C.I. 16151 were infected with BSMV via 
co-bombardment of BSMVm:α, BSMVm: β and modified BSMVm: γ containing the 
designated target gene fragment.  Biolistic transfer procedure was identical as in TIGS 
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assays described previously.  The seedlings were then placed in the VIGS growth chamber 
for silencing 9 days prior to Bgh inoculation.  Plant-Bgh interaction phenotypes were scored 
7-9 days after inoculation.  For microscopic observation, virus infected leaves were cut and 
placed randomly on 1% Phytoagar (Ducheva, Haarlem, Netherlands) in a 22cm x 22cm Nunc 
plate for inoculation.  The inoculated leaves were incubated at 18°C (16 h light/8 h darkness) 
for 72 hours.  Leaves were fixed in a ethanol:acetic acid (3:1, v/v) solution overnight and 
subsequently washed with deionized water twice and stained with Coomassie blue (0.3% w/v 
Coomassie blue, 7.5%, 30% v/v methanol) as described (Halterman et al., 2001).  
Barley-Bgh interaction phenotypes were scored by light microscopy.   
Semiquantitative RT-PCR 
Second leaves from each BSMV-VIGS-treated plants that displayed a typical mosaic virus 
infection symptom were sampled for RT-PCR.  Barley total RNA was isolated using 
hot-trizol method as described previously (Caldo et al., 2004).  Isolated RNA samples were 
treated with DNase I (Ambion, Austin, TX).  Two microgram total RNA was transcribed 
into cDNA with a oligodT primer by SuperScript III reverse transcriptase according to 
manufacture instructions (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).   Primers for semiquantitative 
RT-PCR were listed in Supplemental Table 2.  First-strand cDNAs were used as templates 
for amplifying target gene fragments at cycling conditions of 92°C for 20 seconds, 58°C for 
20 seconds, 68°C for 15 with 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40 cycles.  Actin was used as internal 
constitutive expression control for cDNA quantitative normalization.  
Data collection and statistical analysis 
In a single cell transient assay, scoring for susceptibility was performed under light 
microcopy by counting the number of GUS cells with haustoria as compared to the total GUS 
cells attacked by Bgh, as evidenced by an attached conidiospore.  For each experiment, 8 
leaves per treatment were counted.  At least three independent replicates were performed.  
The ratio of susceptible cells to the total attacked GUS cells was calculated per treatment per 
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experiment for statistic analysis.  Completely random design was applied to each 
experiment.  P values were calculated with a mixed linear model via SAS.  
In VIGS assays, BMSV-VIGS treated barley plants displayed a mosaic silencing phenotype 
in restricted regions, which is consistent with BSMV movement (Lawrence and Jackson, 
2001b).  Therefore, a counting unit was defined as 5mm section in length between 2 veins.  
In a leaf, region(s) with most susceptible cells were selected as counting unit(s).  In each 
unit, condiospores with fully developed appressoria were counted.  Susceptibility was 
calculated as the ratio of condia with hautoria/secondary hyphae to the total condiospores per 
treatment per experiment.  At least 600 condiospores were counted per treatment per 
experiment.  Three independent experiments were carried out.  Completely random design 
was applied to each experiment.  P values were calculated with a mixed linear model via 
SAS.  
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Figure 1. Biosynthetic pathways leading to the production of secondary metabolites and 
antimicrobial compounds. 
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Figure 2.  Phylogenetic analysis of plant anthranilate synthase α subunit and chorismate 
mutase.  (a) Peptide sequences of anthranilate synthase alpha subunit and (b) chorismate mutase 
were used for phylogenetic tree construction by neighbor-joining (NJ) method with 1,000 bootstrap 
replicates.  The trees were rooted using yeast anthranliate synthase TRP component-I in (a) and 
chorismate mutase ARO7 in (b).  Gene locus identifiers and Barley1 exemplar names were indicated 
in parenthesis. Enzyme subcellular localization in cytosol or chloroplast is also indicated as cyto or 
chloro, respectively.  Bootstrap values are shown at nodes.  Branch length represents number of 
amino acid substitutions per site.   
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Figure 3.  Silencing of HvCS, HvCM1 and HvASa2 via TIGS.  The percentage of challenged C.I. 
16151 (Mla6) cells with haustoria/hyphae (penetration efficiency %) were scored 5 days after 
inoculation with Bgh 5874 (Avra6).  The hairpin constructs containing target gene fragments are 
indicated above each bar.  The data shown are means of three independent experiments.  Error bars 
indicate standard deviation among experiments.  **: A P value between the test construct and the 
positive control hpMla6 is less than 0.001.  
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Figure 4. Phenotypes of BSMV-VIGS treated plants. C.I. 16151 plants were infected with 
BSMV-VIGS empty vector (BSMVm:00) and constructs containing the target genes fragment before 
(a) and 7 days after (b) Bgh 5874 (Avra6) inoculation.  The BSMV-VIGS constructs are indicated 
above each leaf.  The photographs were taken 9 days (a) and 16 days (b) post-bombardment of 
BSMV-VIGS constructs.   
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Figure 5.  Bgh infection structures in BSMV-VIGS silenced and control barley leaves.  C.I. 
1615 (Mla6) plants treated with BSMV-VIGS constructs were inoculated with Bgh isolate 5874 
(Avra6).  Barley leaves were fixed at (a) 72 hours and (b) 7 days after the barley-Bgh interaction.  
Mock susceptible control Manchuria, which does not containing any functional Mla alleles, was also 
included.  BSMV-VIGS constructs and Manchuria control are indicated at the lower-left corner of 
each picture.  The bars present 100 um in length.  
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Figure 6.  BSMV-VIGS induced mRNA degradation of target transcripts.  Gene-specific 
primers (Supplemental Table 2) were used to amplify HvCS, HvASa2, HvCM1 and Mla6 transcripts, 
respectively, from plant samples 9 days after treatment with mock, BSMVm:00 (BSMV empty vector) 
and BSMV constructs for silencing target genes, followed by 72 hours after Bgh inoculation.  The 
most left lane “NC” of each sample represents the negative control in which sample RNA without 
reverse transcription was used as a template.  The following lanes indicate that 20, 25, 30 and 35 
amplification cycles were performed for each sample.  Actin transcripts serve as a quantitative 
control for each sample.  
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Figure 7. Overexpression HvCS, HvASa2 and HvCM1 in mlo-5 plants.  The percentage of 
challenged mlo cells with haustoria/hyphae (penetration efficiency %) were scored 72 hours after 
inoculation with Bgh 5874 (Avra6).  The ubiquitin promoter expression constructs containing the 
open reading frame of the target genes were co-bombarded with a GUS-MLO expression construct, as 
indicated above each bar.  The data shown are the means of three independent experiments.  Error 
bars indicate standard deviation among three replicates.  **: A P value between test constructs and 
control GUS-MLO is less than 0.001.  ***: A P value between test constructs and control 
GUS-MLO is less than 0.0001 
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Table 1. Bgh penetration efficiency in TIGS assay I 
Construct (s)  
No. cells 
attacked with 
Bgha 
No. cells with 
hyphaea 
PE% 
P value b  
(empty vector  
vs. others) 
P value b (hpMla6 
vs. others) 
vector 125 5 4 n.a. <0.0001 
hpAS 155 4 2.58 0.4486 <0.0001 
hpCM 155 11 7.1 0.8661 <0.0001 
hpCS 196 4 2.04 0.9481 <0.0001 
hpMla6 207 83 40.1 <0.0001 n.a. 
hpMla6+hpAS 399 199 49.87 <0.0001 0.0614 
hpMla6+hpCM 485 268 58.52 <0.0001 0.0044 
hpMla6+hpCS 288 177 61.46 <0.0001 0.0011 
aRaw numbers indicate the average results of three independent experiments. 
bP values were obtained using a mixed linear model to test for a significant difference of the PE 
percentage comparing the test constructs vs. the negative control empty vector or the positive control 
hpMla6.  A P value <0.05 indicates that the percentages are significantly different. 
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Table 2. Bgh penetration efficiency in TIGS assay II 
Construct (s)  
No. cells 
attacked with 
Bgha 
No. cells with 
hyphaea 
PE% 
P valueb  
(empty vector  
vs. others) 
P valueb (hpMla6 
vs. others) 
pIPKTA30 142 10 6.69 n.a. <0.0001 
hpAS+hpCM 150 5 3.01 0.1338 <0.0001 
hpAS+hpCS 132 5 3.42 0.1788 <0.0001 
HpCM+hpCS 180 7 3.90 0.3202 <0.0001 
hpMla6 288 151 52.43 <0.0001 n.a. 
hpMla6 
+hpAS +hpCM 
310 190 61.39 <0.0001 0.0012 
hpMla6 
+hpAS +hpCS 
354 224 63.14 <0.0001 0.0004 
hpMla6 
+hpCM+hpCS 
651 400 61.41 <0.0001 0.0017 
aRaw numbers indicate the average results of three independent experiments. 
bP values were obtained using a mixed linear model to test for a significant difference of the PE 
percentage comparing the test constructs vs. the negative control empty vector or the positive control 
hpMla6.  A P value <0.05 indicates that the percentages are significantly different. 
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Table 3. Bgh penetration efficiency in C.I. 16151 (Mla6) treated with BSMV recombinants 
Treatment 
No. cells 
attacked with 
Bgha 
No. cells with 
hyphaea 
PE% 
P value b 
(BSMVm:00 vs. 
others) 
P value b 
(BSMVm:Mla6 
vs. others) 
BSMVm:00 657 18 3.15 n.a. <0.0001 
BSMVm:AS 597 73 13.04 0.0083 <0.0001 
BSMVm:CM 427 66 15.45 0.0024 <0.0001 
BSMVm:CS 825 203 24.03 <0.0001 <0.0001 
BSMVm:Mla6 569 287 48.03 <0.0001 n.a. 
aRaw numbers indicate the average results of three independent experiments. 
bP values were obtained using a mixed linear model to test for a significant difference of the PE 
percentage comparing the test BSMVconstructs vs. the empty vector BSMVm:00 or the positive 
control BSMVm:Mla6.  A P value <0.05 indicates that the percentages are significantly different. 
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Table 4. Bgh penetration efficiency with overexpression of HvCS/HvCM1/HvASa2 and  
GUS-Mlo in mlo-5 plants 
Construct (s)  
No. cells 
attacked with 
Bgha 
No. cells with 
hyphaea 
PE% P value
b (GUS-Mlo vs. 
others) 
GUS-Mloc 257.17 198.67 80.44 n.a. 
GUS-Mlo+AS 171.00 120.00 68.47 0.0415 
GUS-Mlo+CM 254.67 162.67 65.67 0.0106 
GUS-Mlo+CS 299.33 163.33 53.92 0.0004 
GUS-Mlo+CM+AS 94.67 56.67 66.26 0.0128 
aRaw numbers indicate the average results of three independent experiments. 
bP values were obtained using a mixed linear model to test for a significant difference of the PE 
percentage comparing the test constructs vs. the control GUS-Mlo.  A P value <0.05 indicates that 
the percentages are significantly different.  
cThe control GUS-Mlo construct was co-bombarded with overexpression empty vector for mole 
equivalence with other treatments.  
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Table S1. Primer sequences used for 5’ RACE 
Primer Name 
Primer sequences (5' → 3') 
HvCS_GSP1 GCAAACTGCTTGGCAAAACCCTG 
HvCS_GSP2 CGATTGGTTCTTGTAGGGCGAGGTT 
HvCS_GSP3 CCGAGCGATTGGTTCGTGTTCTC 
HvCS_GSP4 CCAAGCCCACGAGGAACATTTCTG 
HvAS_GSP1 CACAGGACGACATAAGGTTGGTGCTT 
HvAS_GSP2 GCGGAGAGCAAGAGCGATAAGCA 
HvAS_GSP3 GACCCAGATTTGGATACCTTGCCA 
HvAS_GSP4 TGTCGGTCCACACTTACCCAATGG 
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Table S2.  Primer sequences used in TIGS, VIGS, overexpression and RT-PCR. 
Primer Name Primer sequences (5' → 3') Function 
TIGSHvCS_pf GGAAATGTGAGAACACGAACCAATCGC TIGS/HvCS 
TIGSHvCS_pr AACTGCAAACTGCTTGGCAAAACCC TIGS/HvCS 
TIGSHvCM_pf TCCACTATGGGAAGTTTGTGGCAGAGG TIGS/HvCM1 
TIGSHvCM_pr CCGCATGATGGCTCTTCTTGCTCTC TIGS/HvCM1 
TIGSHvAS_pf TGAACGTCTCGAAAGCTGGGATGC TIGS/HvASa2 
TIGSHvAS_pr CACAGGACGACATAAGGTTGGTGCTTC TIGS/HvASa2 
VIGSHvCS_pf GACTTAATTAATGAGGGTGGAAATGTGAGAACACG VIGS/HvCS 
VIGSHvCS_pr CTAGCGGCCGCATCTGGTGCCAACGCAGGTG VIGS/HvCS 
VIGSHvCM_pf GACTTAATTAACTATGGGAAGTTTGTGGCAGAGG VIGS/HvCM1 
VIGSHvCM_pr CTAGCGGCCGCTCGGACGAAGGAGCAGGCATTG VIGS/HvCM1 
VIGSHvAS_pf GACTTAATTAACTTGGGAAGGAATGATGTTGGC VIGS/HvASa2 
VIGSHvAS_pr CTAGCGGCCGCTGTTGAGAATACGATGGTGCG VIGS/HvASa2 
HvCSORF_pf CAGGATCCATGACCACTGGGACACCGA Expression/HvCS 
HvCSORF_pr GGTAAGCTTTCATGCTAGATCTGGTGCCAAC Expression/HvCS 
HvCMORF_pf CAGGAGCTCGAATCCAGAGATCCCAATTCCAC Expression/HvCM1 
HvCMORF_pr TCACTGCAGCATTGCACTGCACATTTGTGAGC Expression/HvCM1 
HvASORF_pf GATAAGCTTATGGACACCCCCAGCTTC Expression/HvASa2 
HvASORF_pr GGTAAGCTTCTATTCTTTGTCTACAAAAG Expression/Hv ASa2 
VIGSsqCS_pf GCATTGCCAGAAATGTTCCTCG RT-PCR 
VIGSsqCS_pr TCAGTACCTGCAAATCCACTACCG RT-PCR 
VIGSsqCM_pf CCAGTATCCAACGGTTCTGCATC RT-PCR 
VIGSsqCM_pr AGGTCGTGTCACAAAGAGCACTG RT-PCR 
VIGSsqAS_pf GTGCTGTTATGCAGGCTAAGGAGC RT-PCR 
VIGSsqAS_pr TGGGCTTGGGTTGACAATTCG RT-PCR 
VIGSsqMla6_pf TGCGATGCTGGATGCCAATC RT-PCR 
VIGSsqMla6_pr GCAAAGTTGATGCCTTCCCAC RT-PCR 
VIGSsqActin_pf TCGCAACTTAGAAGCACTTCCG RT-PCR 
VIGSsqActin_pr AAGTACAGTGTCTGGATTGGAGGG RT-PCR 
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CHAPTER 4.  GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
Conclusions 
Receptor-like kinase genes are pervasive in higher plants.  Currently, most RLKs have 
been studied in the dicot Arabidopsis.  They are less explored in cereal crops although they 
expanded in grass species much more extensively than they did in Arabidopsis.  Based on 
the genome-wide mapping, we have identified three Lrk/Tak RLK gene clusters covering 
about 600 kb in combination in barley.  Two of the three Lrk/Tak gene clusters are located 
on 3H, while the other one is on 1H.  Phylogenetic analysis of Lrk/Tak in higher plants 
indicates that Lrk/Tak RLKs are unique in grass species and were generated as a result of 
RLKs expansion in cereal species.  Tandem duplication is the major driving force to shape 
the Lrk/Tak gene clusters in grass species.  For example, one locus in rice includes 25 
Lrk/Tak genes in its 280 kb region.  Another locus in barley contains at least 6 Lrk/Tak 
genes in a 240 kb region.   Bioinformatic analyses shows that RLKs have many members in 
the resistance-related subfamilies.  Till now, a limited number of RLKs have been found to 
function in disease resistance response, such as R gene Pto in tomato and Xa21 in rice.  
Lrk/Tak genes are newly discovered RLKs which functions in plant defense response (Zhou 
et al., 2007).  Silencing wheat LRKs leads to susceptibility to wheat stripe rust (Zhou et al., 
2007).  Our data also suggested that Lrk/Taks are related to pathogen/stress response, as 
their transcripts are inducible when challenged with powdery mildew isolates.  The 
pathogen-induced expression profile is cultivar-dependent, which indicates the dynamic 
evolution of Lrk/Tak locus under diverse environments.  The cultivar-dependency also 
suggests that the high retention of Lrk/Tak tandem duplicates is due to their expression 
divergence in different cultivars, consistent with neofunctionalization hypothesis for the fate 
of duplicate genes (Force et al., 1999).  
For either compatible or incompatible interactions, it seems that the same basal defense 
components are involved before Bgh penetration.  This can explain why the transcription 
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regulations of basal defense genes are the same in both interactions during pathogen 
penetration stage (Caldo et al., 2004).  Silencing HvCS, HvCM1, or HvASa2 facilitates Bgh 
penetration, which indicates that secondary metabolites are part of penetration defense 
components.  It was previously shown that penetration resistance is a complex and dynamic 
process, involving multiple positive and negative factors.  Our results showed that 
impairment of either Tyr/Phe or Trp biosynthesis pathways interfere with basal resistance.  
Tyr/Phe pathway is more conserved and has more significant impact on basal defense in the 
barley-Bgh interaction.  Secondary metabolites may not be the critical components in entry 
defense, for overexpression of these genes cannot totally rescue susceptibility in MLO 
background.  Our study also indicated that secondary metabolites interact with MLA 
mediated resistance, contributing to the Bgh infection kinetics.  Silencing the three genes 
delayed MLA6 associated programmed cell death.  In the Mla6 incompatible interaction, 
emerging haustoria are terminated and no secondary hyphae are observed, which is a typical 
phenotype of fast-acting Mla resistance.  In contrast, Mla intermediate resistance is 
characterized by fully developed haustoria and elongated secondary hyphae (Boyd et al., 
1995), which are associated with delayed hypersensitive response.  The phenotype of the 
VIGS experiment for silencing the three genes is reminiscent of delayed MLA resistance, in 
which the fast-acting Mla resistance switches to a slow-acting one.  Transcript accumulation 
for genes encoding enzymes involved in secondary metabolism appear to have different 
regulation in plants containing fast and delayed-acting Mla alleles (Caldo et al., 2006).  It is 
still unclear how the recognition between AVRMLAs and MLAs results in reprogramming 
host transcription and how genes are regulated in different Mla allele backgrounds. 
Recommendations for Further Research 
Plant RLKs always play important roles in plant development and stress response.  It is 
interesting to know the function of Lrk/Taks because they represent a unique RLK family and 
are organized as highly duplicated gene clusters in cereal crops.   To explore Lrk/Tak 
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functions and to obtain more details on their evolution dynamics, it is necessary to acquire 
their open reading frame and upstream promoter sequences.  Full-length barley Lrk/Tak 
sequences can be acquired through inverse PCR via amplifying digested circular Lrk/Tak 
BAC products with Lrk/Tak primers from the conserved regions (Ochman et al., 1988).  
BSMV-VIGS can be utilized in the functional analysis of Lrk/Tak.  Both conserved and 
gene-specific regions of Lrk/Taks can be examined by VIGS.  Silencing the conserved 
region will allow us to evaluate if these genes are pathogen defense related.  On the other 
hand, a survey of gene-specific region via VIGS will further reveal if certain Lrk/Tak 
members functions only in specific genotypes, as indicated by their cultivar-dependent 
transcription profile.  From an evolutionary point of view, we are interested in investigating 
if their expression divergence in different cultivars is caused by the divergence in their 
promoter regions, as predicted by the DDC (duplication-degeneration-complementation) 
model (Force et al., 1999).  Otherwise, diversification of their corresponding trans elements 
such as transcription factors may account for the cultivar-dependent expression.  Another 
question about Lrk/Tak is why they always appear as a pair.  It is interesting to investigate if 
there are any functional connections between these two proteins.  We may compare plants 
with both Lrk and Tak silenced to those with only one of the two genes silenced to see if 
there are any differences.  We can also test if there is any physical interaction between the 
two type proteins by yeast two-hybrid system.   
Our research already showed that secondary metabolites are not only involved in basal 
defense during Bgh penetration, but also interfere with Mla mediated post-penetration 
resistance.  One question is which specific secondary metabolites are involved in these 
procedures?  Unlike in Arabidopsis, where salicylic acid is regarded as a systemic acquired 
resistance (SAR) signal molecule for basal defense, in barley, no corresponding secondary 
metabolite derived molecule has ever been discovered for basal defense (Huckelhoven et al., 
1999).  Global high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and gas 
chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) analysis of secondary metabolites in both 
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compatible and incompatible barley-mildew interactions can reveal which secondary 
metabolite-derived molecules are specific for defense resistance in grass species.   Another 
question about these secondary metabolites mediated defense resistance is how they are 
co-regulated during incompatible and compatible interactions and which transcription factors 
are involved for their expression regulation.  Expression clustering data for these genes has 
become available (Caldo et al., 2004; Caldo et al., 2006).  The next step is to look in their 
promoter regions for possible targets in transcription factors.   Barley cosmid library screen 
can be utilized to obtain the full length and promoter region sequences of the target genes.  
Alternatively, we can survey rice homologous gene promoter regions for possible 
transcription factors. Yeast one hybrid analysis may be used to verify the physical interaction 
between the promoter regions and transcription factors.  Plants containing slow- and 
fast-acting Mla alleles have different expression patterns of secondary metabolism.  It is 
intriguing to know if different sets of downstream components, especially transcription 
factors, are involved in the slow- and fast-acting Mla mediated resistance.  Currently, 
slow-acting MLA10 interacting proteins have been identified as WRKY1/2, which serve as 
repressors for basal defense resistance genes (Shen et al., 2007).  We would like to 
investigate if fast-acting Mla also function through the same WRKY proteins or through 
different ones in the WRKY family.   
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